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VICTORIA. B.C. VV

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date the undersigned Intends to make 
apllcation to the Chief Commisloner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- 1 
chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake—Bast side of the 
Arm—commencing from the southwest cor
ner post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 90 chains to 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas* northwest 
corner post, thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement along the,east bank 
of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
Arm.

JAMBS ANDREW GRANT. 
Victoria, B. C„ 13th October, 1807.

-NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date, the undersigned intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner post of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s line; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment.

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS. 
Victoria, B. C., 13th Oct., 1807. ocl9-2m

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
w'est side of Bennet Lake, Cassiar Dis- t 
trlct, and more particularly described as 
follows; Commencing at a post planted j 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and falling in to Lake Bennet 
near its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly fallowing the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres.

H. A. MCNN.
September ,17th, 1807.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cot and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate in Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles<from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 60 chains, 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then sooth following 
shore of lake to the place of commence-

flveand comprising about
Tract No. 2, com

ment,
hundred acres, 
meeting at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles front the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 60 chains, thence 

80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

east

i
J. HOLLAND.

September 17th. 1597.
NOTICE is hereby given that 00 days after 

date the undersigned intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to. pur- A) 
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 4V 
chains along the west shore of the saw 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west to 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E.

I Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON.
L Victoria, B.C., Oct. 16, 1897. ____

WANTED.
Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her Lif* 

Reign,” has captured the British Em
pire. Extraordinary testimonials WjjjV-jjr 
great men; send for copy tree. a*W“ 
of Lome says, “The best popular Lineo* 
the Queen I have seen.” Her Mejero 
sends a kind letter of appreciation, se 
ing by thonsanda; gives enthusiastic •*“*” 
faction. Canvassers making $1# to.»*-' 
weekly. Prospectas free to agents. 
BRADLEY-GARRBMON 
Toronto. Ont. ...

and

Limited,CO..

WANTED.
and Women who can work bard

£ jssr**£?*£%■
Men

Ont.
of Arthur Charles 

Redruth.WANTED—The address 
Hancock, of 8t Agnes, near__

or a* to date and place ot dea*» t 
reseed) will be thaakfollj flp,
the Chief of Police, Victoria, ocMr»,
M. Hancock, TotguUow, ek^Mit„wr*#

last

=
SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.

Ixmdon, Oct. 19.-A

te ‘TBJon. 
who

Madrid say» that there 
in the Spanish capital on the SUP, 
alliance between Spain and Portal 
1* reported to be In process of n< 
The Portuguese minister of ma 
Is now In Madrid, bas expressed 
that such an alliance may be a< 
any moment.
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Tira TÈXÀS THIS TIME. . "

Steam Launch Boiler, Blows Up—'No 
One Fatally Injured.

Bested, Oct. 22—The boiler in one of 
the steam launches of the battleship 
Texas blew up while alongside the bat*' 
tleship last night and a number of men, 
including two officers and a surgeon, 

injured, none fatally.

A SPOKANE TRAGEDY.

An Insane Man Murders His Wife ami 
Child.

CANADIAN TRADE.A GOOD SHOWING.BRAVE HIGHLANDERS DEATH ON THE TRAILWefekly Statem. nt Issued by R. G. Dun 
& Company.

Royal makaa the feed pars,
wl

Toronto, Oct. 21.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
weekly statement of trade in Canada 
says: “The trade distribution at Mont
real) taken as a whole, is of a very fair, 
seaéonafole character with most houses, 
the ; volume of trade being a good deal 
abiqgd of last year’s. In general dry 
gooelp and kindred lines business ‘ may be 
called good. In pig iron 
heavy metals there is no great activity, 
but for hardware, paints, oils, etc., a 
steady demand is reported, and the gen
eral tendency is towards a strengthen
ing .In values. Cements are moving free
ly $nd prices are firmer, owing to an 
advance in Europe and the scarcity of 
freight space, so that some shortness of

Large Increase in the Volume of Trade 
Shown by the Statement of Ex

ports and Imports.

Klondikers Over the Chilcoot Find 
Very Hard Conditions—Mother 

and Children Perish..

Display Remarkable Heroism at 
the Storming of Dargai 

Ridge. FB.were
TV

News of the Sifton Party—Applica
tion for a Charter for Another 

Coast Railway.

©Provisions at Lake Linderman Are as 
High as at the Klondike 

Gold-Fields.

Colonel Mathias’ Striking Appeal to 
His Men and Their Noble 

Response.

and other

*akiSpokane, Oct. 22.—When Mrs. A. •> 
LynCh entered the residence of C. W. 
Kessler late yesterday afternoon she 
found Mrs. Kessler dead from a shock
ing wound in the throat. Near her lay 
the four-year-old sou with a bullet 
through his bead. The husband and 
father has been arrested. He is half m- 

and it is thought he killed his wife

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The statement of 
exports and imports for the quarter end
ing September 30th last shows a large 
increase in the volume of trade as com
pared with the same time last year, be 
ing considerably over $12,000,000 on the 
aggregate. The increase in exports was 
nearly twelve million dollars, 
exclusive of the bullion increase, which 
for the month of September alone was 
over six million dollars. Turning to im
ports, they show an increase of over 
three hundred thousand dollars, with de
crease in the duty collected of eighty 
thousand dollars. The returns for 
Vancouver, B. C., however, have not 
been received for three months. When 
they do come to hand they will amount 
to not less than ninety thousand dollars, 
and this will show an increase in duty 
for the quarter, notwithstanding the re
duced duty by reason of the preferen
tial tariff and its extension to other 
countries than Great Britain. Imports 
for the month of September last show 
an increase of about one hundred thous
and dollars over the same month in 
1896. The export figures for both quar
ters are as follows;

22.—Dispatches from 
that it is impossible to

(James W. L-gan in 3. F. Chronic.e.)Simla, Oct.
Lake Linderman, Sept. 29.—Three.

hundred yards up the mountain side, on 
a knoll that commands a magnificent

Kharanca say 
praise too highly the conduct of Gor-

HtgWanders at the storming of Dar-
Brigadier-Genera 1

supply is anticipated.
Bibot and shoe manufacturers havedon completed the bulk of the fall ship

ments and will be shortly preparing for 
the usual stock taking, so that no very 
heavy buying of leather is expected. 
Wholesale grocers report satisfactory 
business for dried fruits. Cheese and 
buttpr values show some slight weaken
ing,1 but the outward movement from 
this, port continues brisk, cheese alone 
exceeding 100,000 boxes last week.

The general report regarding ..remit
tances is that the improvement noted of 
late, is maintained. The market is a 
shade firmer, and the few hanks who 
were quoting 3J: per cent for call 
funds, have now made the rate 4 per 
centy in conformity with the majority. 
The discount rate remains at 6 to 7 
per jcept.

General wholesale trade at Toronto is 
satisfactory. Prices continue 

firm with an upward tendency.
hardware and

Whengai ridge.
Kempster realized that the British gun
tire, aided by the mountain battery from . XTTVQÎ-« GCOM „.t tie SURVEY OF SEAL ISLANDS.

United WU «= TM, Work
Third Sikhs into the fighting line for a This Season.
Si<SfMXat'commanding the Got- Wa^ngton Oet. ^.^eneral « Di.f; 
don Highlanders, addressed ™ ™ has’r^v^ tord from^e Pribyloff
don 8tHhEdere On'senereî Jyl W under date of Sept. 6, which in- 
that the P^s“tion must be>ken at all dicates that the party now engaged in 
costs. The Gordon Highlanders will ^^fthe £ them

,a,pV' " „n wave n ringing chee- and labors this season. His information was 
n-hen the advance sounded they bounded that the survey of St. Paul. Walrus and

■«« ** "■« -1*" “ ,i« SK’Sxrt"ses .. sr&
When they came down the slopes af- island to date unsurveyed.

ter the successful charge theyvwere spon- trttstPhtnG MUST STOP,taneously cheered by all the other regi- FILIBUSTERING MLbl

“The Gurkhas also behavÿ magaifi- Spain to Notiftr the ^it^ States Gov- 
eently throughout the engage# Mit. Capt. ernment to This Effec .
Robinson of the Gurkhas $ .ted with r zvnxirtn 90_Thp- Madrid corves-great gallantry. He led his Men across ^ndon. Oet 22. The ™ h eries ........... ........ 2,640,324 2,482,081
the fire zone to cover. Finding the force pondent of ^ mtaisterto Produce of forest.. 12,437,806 13,808,560
there insufficient he returned alone over Senor de Lome, Spanish minister to Anlmalg and ^elr
the death nao He was mortally wound- Washington, has been instructed to no- producta ............... 11,326,223 15.441,866

i xvhil» iMriine* thp second ^u«h to snp- tify the American government that Agricultural products 4,325,560 9,213,527
edJ *i1 henceforth filibustering expeditions will Manufactures ........... 2,459,793 2,874,405
port the first contingent. regarded as breaches of international Miscellaneous articles 84,586
fi,f£ arewLhenThme thtragh StfXfSl Totais .................MWK8 t47.6M.750
of the day were 134, and the Gordon °.fh.hl9. ^ ^„ which they will Increase for 1897, $11,143,256. Im-
Higklanders lost 29 in the rush through W ^ int(> effQOt.may modify their ^s for past three mouths were $32- 
the line of fire. ■■ . . 990,4(1, as compared with $32,684,242

General Westmacott’s brigade is now import. ::_______ _ in 1896. The duty collected for 1897
encamped in the Khan Ki valley. He %TAYFAnP1\ was $5,127.700. as against. $5,210,789.
has cleared the enemy from the,heignts * *’’> > L L M HI liMa 111 H 11 This, as already stated, shows a small 
commanding the vai'.ejf destroyed 11 f f Li UUlivllIiJ/ increase for the past quarter, which,
their towers. *. when the Vancouver figures are addeA,

Simla, Oct. 22.%-Dtt^wkhes received _----------- will leave a small increase. Imports for __________ weary
to-day from Khartop^nnounce^th . the month of September were $12,057,- mUe through a mountain stream that _ ,T. . _ . ..
he plan of campait ai|m8t *bf.llas -uiceton University Bestows Degree us. as compared with $11,330,099 for rj-n-jj-v Large Contribution to the is more than icy cold. Add to this a The Press of London Agree That the

gents has been so fSV success u Doctor of Laws Unon the 3896, an increase of $727,016. Duty , . , ,, . , pelting rain and,' a wind that not inf re-* Bimetallic Agitation Is V ÎX-
ied out that a juncti%;has been v - of Doctor Of Laws ujwn «I» va„ ?li910,175- as compared with ?Mnme Fund Acknowledged by ^ down, and some idea
•d near Kharappa tplg-en. the Bi Govarnor-GeiMiraL , . ^ijKLglOAOL *rmcEeaSe„,fo6<JJ»« Sir'ftaadsMaclean. ' - i of what je «!* lie encountered may be ^

^reeeyttBdee;- 1^.874. Exports for the mouth were gained- ft Long lake many of the pros-
Biggs and General Sir- Wiiharn Lock- ------------- $16.590,088, as against $10,497,531, an -------------- pectors camp, pending the arrival of the.r |
hart. After the storming and capture increase of over $6,000,000. ,-oods The water is bad, and, in con-
of Dargai ridge, on the Samana range, MucIl Interest Taken in Oommemor- a. P. Collier, private secretary to Hon. The Qovenlmellt Position as Regards sequence, there has been much sickness
zjzsr&zsrsipf.™£ »«»tr

the latter to push on so as to ho.d the ed Visitors Present. that the Quadra with the Sifton parly to Ocean. goods across the lake, the cost being $10
frontal hilte, and then continue his a - reached Stagway all right and everyone ’ a ton if the wind is not blowing very

to Kharappa, where he was to -------------- was well on board. ------------- hard, and $15 a ton if the water is
Application is to be made next -as- - rough. There is a portage of 400 yards , d 0 t >;t_The morning naoers

sion for an act to incorporate a company Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Mr. Courtney, from the foot of Long lake to Deep ’ “ ‘ ,
to construct a railway from Burrard deputy minister of finance, has received lake, ferrying on the latter body of water comment at length on the correspondence
Inlet at or near the city of Vancouver, , tt dated Calcutta. 17th Septem- averaging half a cent a pound. From regarding the bimetallic proposals of the
B.C., to the city of New Westminster, ’ Maclean chief ius- Deep lake to this point there is a portage United States Monetary Commission,
thence in an easterly direction through ber’trom lr . ’ „ , , of two and dne-half miles, over as rough ■ xhe Times says: “When the extent
the Hope mountains, south of the main lice of Bengal, m reference^ o van t> a pjeee cf trail as one would care to take and significance of the American pro- 
line of the C.P.R. to the Columbia âver contribution to the Indian famine fund, even a light pack. i posais come to be generally understood
and Lethbridge in Alberta, with power of which Mr. Courtney was the honorary j would not advise anyone to undertake we wp| he surprised if even bimetallists 
to a build a branch line to Kamloops treasurer. After thanking all parties m the trip at thjs season of the year with venture to contend' that they could be
and to some point on the Gulf of Geor- Canada for assisting the sufferers in tn- jegs than $1,000 in cash. Expenses jump > accepted as the basis of any serious,
gia, and to own and navigate vessels on dia, the letter proceeds to say that out- when least expected, and to be stranded international agreement. Sir James
the coast and inland waters of the side the United Kingdom and India it- | ;n this country is a calamity. The pros- Westland’s dispatch is an admirably rea-
provinee. self Canada was the largest contributor, j pectors have little or no sympathy for j goned state paper. As to the American.

The appointment of Dr. Fiset as sen- The letter concludes as follows. 1 can , each other. Last week I was taken sick i proposals, asioe from the re-opening of
ator is gazetted. only repeat that the remarkable symPa" at Long lake and sought lodging in a j the Indian mints, it is difficult to under-

A proclamation has been issued np- fbjr shown by all classes in Cana a o- tent, and, .after much persuasion, was ; S(amj how they coaid be treated with,
pointing 25th of November as TTianks- wards India in her need is, apart from , taken in. ft stayed two nights, eating gravity by British statesmen. It is really
giving day. the very substantial aid afforded, most nothing during the while and only drmk- amusing_we do not Uke to use so harsh.

Sir Henri Joiy is endeavoring to secure gratifying to the people of this country, ing two cups of beef tea. For this ac- a word ag impertinent-that some gentle-
the introduction of the metric system in whether European or natives. It has, l commodation I paid $6.o0. I men from the United States should come
Canada. He has procured a set of in- doubt not, assisted in kmttrng more firm- At this writing there are propably 400 i here to te„ ug h(>w to impr0ve our
stmments from Paris and will present ly the bonds which unite the various,peo- people camped here, and every one is as methodg Qf currency,and banking. The
them to the normal and training schools Ple of Her Majesty s vast empire, and bU8y as the proverbial bee. Boat build- cotmgels of the fox that lost his toil are
so as to make teachers familiar with has certainly afforded to the different mg is the occupation, though scores are digcounted by the common sense of man-
the svstem races of India another proof of the in- still engaged in packing their goods from >»

:■ The supreme court has ordered judg- terf5 and regard entertained for their Deep lakej „aonn.A«4sn-l The Dai,y Chronicle says the public
n ent to be entered in the case of the welfare by Her Majesty s subjects Boats are selling for from - 300 tc• $4o0, will read the story' of the negotiations 
Union Colliery Company vs. the At- throughout the world. • according to tonnage. Available timber , with no little surprise. It calls Senator
tornev-General of British Columbia in J. Lawlor Woods, who is reported to be j is growing scarcer every day, and those i Wolcott’s proposal “cool,” and asks:
the terms of the decision announced last canvassing in the west for a work to be , who come in next spring will have a hard . -<What of Mr. Balfour and his promise
Tuesdav. published by the Dominion Publishing ‘ time to get any. It is necessary now jn ^be jjouse of commons in March last

Messrs McBvov and McConnell of Company, and for which he says the for one to go up the canyon frotn two to year that the government would re-open
the geological ^rvev nredict a great government is going to bear the loss, if four miles in order to get suitable lumber. the Indian mints?’
boom In mining in British Columbia as ther®,'to any* whUe tbe comPany 18 8°“* | H is extremely doubtful if half the peo- The Morning post, Daily Telegraph, 
soon as cheaper smelting is nroeurable t0 the Pfofit8> there are any, is pie now camped here will get away be- standard and Daily News aH comment 

Montreal Gazette this morning evidently entirely mistaken about what ( fore winter sets in, though no one seems „pon the sweeping nature of Senator
miblielies the store of Sir Henrv the government has promised to do. All i to be the least discouraged. There at Wolcott’s proposals. The Daily Tele-
Strong's intended retirement from the that is containe(i in tbe lettei; frcm Mon. -least 500 more men between Linderman , praph admits it was “very adroit to take 
chief i,,-tiOfrer™, n Th^ fact sifton’ a C0Py of which Woods is 1 and the Scales, the major portion of advantage of India’s financial diffical- 
i« that He is vere tc using in his canvass, is an expression , whom will certainly be snowed in.

of opinion favorable to the proposed 
permanently to the old country and b k **0eean to Ocean,”'which Mr. 
represent Canada on the Judical Com- Woodg is canvagging for. The depart-
mittee of tbs Privy Council. He has ment wi„ alg0 purchage a number of the
yet. however to win the government to for UBe‘ araong their European

o-n.mMT'iov Am mwsnN approve or the plan. agents. This is the only connection of
STARVATION AT DAWSON. It will be a matter of some surprise to povernmeqt with Mr. Woods’ enter-

---------x , „ rbe superintendent of insurance if an- ririllin„ „dv
Capt. Hooper Bg» the other, assessment Insurance company gets Tbero have been no customs returns

poets Are Not I.xaggerated. n charter from the Canadian parliament. ftom Vancouver, B.C., for the past three
Washington, D.C., Oct. 22.—Capt. ^ always opposed this form of in- reontha, so that for that period the rev- 

Hooper. commander of the Behring sea *»ba8ln“® aPd ,no^ Relieves that gnee ;8 8j,ort 0f wbat it ought to be by 
tiatroT fleet, who has arrived in Wash- Parliament will fully hack him dp since about $90.000. If these returns were in 
ir.gton to attend the seal conference, * ^a11 ti16 Massachnsetts Benefit tfie inland revenue for the first quarter 
said to-day that the reports concerning pp. T p to the Present there have been of tbe ggca[ year would show a small 
the scarcity of food in the Klondike re- n,° insurance applications for next ses- increa8e. For the month of September 
gion have not. in his judgment, been ex- 812P and °° mention of any outside. the revenue increased by $160,000 over
n gcPrated In the neighborhood of The cabinet council met this after- w(,at it was for the same timie last year.
Dawson City are about 5,000 miners. ??on at.the cfH ot. the premier. Hon. rtiere is a very large increnae rlir ex- 
whose supply of provisions for the com- ^r- Fisher, minister of agriculture, has p«,rt6: about nine million dollars for the 
log°wlntèr are°m>Pgreater than are bare- ^««ne business to bring before the
ly sufficient for hn>fr^at "ï“^g S Ho» Mr. Sifton derided; on reaching 
the last waiter/ » 5 fhi« ecarcfty Skagway. to go'along the Chilcoot Pass
17 oTthe more to Tagish and down the White. Pass,
of food. Although . t t_ The customs department issued this
vigorous ansong the ,™n.er8 y, . i afternoon a consolidation of all orders
K the reciprocal tariff in one
able number of these will perish of hun
ger and exposure.

Ball heads ere becoming too frequent 
among the middle aged. This can be 
prevented by the timely nee of Hall s 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

view of the surrounding country, is a 
little latticed box. It is a lonely looking 
spot, but, then, graves are always more 
or less depressing. The story of this lit
tle four by six sepulchre is particularly 
sad, involving the obliteration of almost 
an entire family.

Five weeks ago a family named Card, 
of Montana, started for the gold fields.
The journey from Dyea to Lake Linder-

was easily made, but once this point iously ill yesterday, starts to-night for 
reached their troubles began. One- Havre, thence he will sail for South-

sane 
and child. This is

■**
CABLE NEWS.enemy,

move ‘Paris, Oct. 21.—Major Moses P. 
Handy, special commissioner from the- 
United States to the French interna
tional exposition of 1900, reported eer-

man
was
morning the mother awoke to find her ampton and start for home on Saturday- 
baby girl dead m her arms. A few The physician called to attend him found 
days later the little boy, a bright-eyed the latter’s heart affected, and abaolute-

Last quiet is indispensable, though his condi
tion no longer causes serious apprehen
sion.

London, Oct. 2L—Sir Hamilton D. 
Young has been appointed Governor of 
the Imperial Ottoman bank at Constanti
nople, in succession to Sir Edgar Vin
cent, resigned.

Munich, Oct. 21.—Baron von Crail- 
sheim informed the finance committee 
of the Bavarian diet to-dgy that the con
dition of demented Klpg Otto has not 
materially changed, and the Prince Re
gent did not desire an alteration in the 
regency. He maintained that modifiea-

lad of seven, sickened "and died, 
week the mother died. Those who saw 
her during the last few days of life say 
her heart was broken. Well, the husband 
has gone on to the gold fields. He told 

that he might just as well die there 
as at his former home.

The story of the three graves in one, by 
the side of the trail that leads to the 
headwaters of Lake Linderman, is re
peated in some way at every camping 
ground this side of Dyea. On Tuesday 
last a Seattle man died at Long lake.
At the foot of Deep lake is a rude grave 

On the headboard is 
roughly carved the following; “He was tion of the constitution would be possi-
known as Paul.” I tried to learn his ble “only in the event of most urgent
name, but no one seemed to know it. circumstances.”

From Dyea over the Chiicqot pass was London, Oct. 21.—Dr. Geo. C. Davis,
not as bad as I expected. The spot i a popular citizen and widely known as a
krown as the Scales is a piece of ground i prominent Mason, took an inhalation of 
probably 200 feet each way. I started chloroform last night and was found dead 

j with a seventy-pound pack, and I was j in bed this morning, 
at Crater lake in just 55 minutes. '

From the foot of Crater lake to Long 
I lake, a distance of four miles, one travels 
| the roughest imaginable, Up and down 

hill, over sharp-pointed rocks, across 
wastes of snow and ice, and half

fair]
mever

Business is active in 
metals, and prices are firm. Groceries 
are in fair demand with prospects 
bright. The tone of the leather and 
hide markets is firmer.

Lqrge quantities of wheat have gone 
for jexport of late, and prices rule 

alÿ ' around 80 cents tit Ontario 
points; Coarse grains, however, are in
clined to be heavy. Hogs are lower, 
while cured meats, which are in limited 
supply, are firm.

Money markets are unchanged, with 
primje commercial paper discounted at 
6 per cent, and call loans 4 per cent. 
Failpres for the week are 36, against 
54 for the same week of last year.

1807.
Produce of the mine.$ 2,537,122 $ 3,644,759 
Produce of the fish-

1896.

ste made of stones.

89,623

IT IS A DEAD ISSUETHANKS FROM INDIA
i

The Times Wonders How Wolcott's 
Proposals Could Be Treated , 

With Gravity.

vance
join forces with the column under Sir 
William Lockhart. This has been done, 
and the two columns are how camped 
about two miles from Kbatappa. The 
British troops met with only slight re
sistance, 'but the enemy are massed on 
the hills around Kharappa, and desul
tory firing is proceeding.

Capt. Arnold, of the Dorsetshire Regi
ment, Lieut. Dingwall, of the Gordon 
Highlanders, and Lieut. White, of the 
Sikhs, are among the British officers se
if rely wounded1 in addition to those pre
viously cabled.

22.—The onePrinceton, N.J., Oct. 
hundred and fifty-first birthday of 
Princeton university was celebrated here 
to-day. More than usual interest was 
manifested this year in the commemora
tion on account of the presence of Grov
er Cleveland and Lord Aberdeen, gover
nor-general of Canada.

academical procession of Prince
ton trustees and undergraduates form
ed at Marquand chapel at 7 a.m. and 
marched to Alexander Hall in a body 
led by Grover Cleveland, Lord Alberdeen 
and President Patton.

The exercises were opened by Dean 
Murray with prayer, then Grover Cleve
land read an address. At the conclu
sion of tl:e ex-president’s speech the de- 

of Doctor of Laws was conferred 
Lord Aberdeen, who then address-

The

THE INSOLVENCY LAWS.

Mr. Fielding Interviewed by Represen
tatives of London Firms.

Toronto. Oct. 22—The following is a 
special cable to the Evening Telegram, 
dated London, Oct. 22;

“A deputation representative of the 
lending firms in the export trade to Can
ada met Hon. W. 8. Fielding/Dominion 
finance minister, at the high commis
sioner's office to-daj*, with reference to 
the insolvency laws of Canada.

“Mr. Still, managing director of Euro
pean Exporters' Association, introduced 
ihe deputation. Lord Strathcona and 
Hon. Mr. Dobell were presept during the 
meeting, which was private. Mr. Field
ing, it was learned, promised the gentle
men that they would receive every con
sideration, and that he would lay the 
whole matter before his colleagues in the 
cabinet upon his return to Ottawa.”

gree 
upon
ed the assemblage.

WILLIAM IS AMBITIOUS.

Germany to Make Increases in Her 
Army and Navy.

London, Oct. 21.—The German gov
ernment, according to a special dis
patch from Berlin, published to-day,. in 
addition to the sums Qf money which 

increase the 
strength of the navy, will shortly ask 
for further increases in the army esti- 

While at Wiesbaden, the dis

will be asked for to

mates.
patch adds. Emperor William struck the 
namçs of many officers off the active 
list of the army in pursuance of his 
policy of placing younger men in the 
most important posts. It has already 
been decided that the German army 
manoeuvres of 1898 will be held in. 
Alsace Lorraine, and that they will 
be on an unprecedentedly large scale.

The

YUKON AND KLONDIKE MAILS. . ties.”
As might be expected, everything is The Dai]y News soys: “Had the pro- 

ontrngeously high. Board is $10 a day : pogajg been known, public opinion would 
and meals from $2.50 to $3.00. I lour is , bave killed them in a single day, hut the 
selling at 50 cents a pound, and beans cabinet conta’ning Mr. Balfour has take n 
fûr 75 cents. There is no bacon to be three months to give them their quietus.” 
had at any price, while fresh meat—a 
little is to be had occasionally—sells 
readily at 75 cents a pound. To get a 
letter back to Dyea involves an expendi- 

i ture of 75 cents. Nails are worth $5 a 
pound, while pitch and oakum are scarce 
at any price. Everything else that is 
needed is proportionately high.

The exigencies of the occasion and 
man’s ingenuity will overcome many dif
ficulties. Yesterday I saw ai man vainly 
endeavor to buy, some pitch. Finally he 
purchased a broken-down horse for $25 
arid used the skin to calk his boat.

This morning there was a heavy fall 
of snow, but' an old Yukoner told me 
that I could safely count on at least 
three weeks more before the lakes 
freeze ovef.

San Francisco, Oct. 21.—The post office 
department has recently completed ar
rangements for the Yukon and Klondike 
legions. Exchange post offices have been 
1 stablished at Dyea and Dawson City. 
The service will consist of one round trip 
a month, twelve trips a year. The first 
ti'in from Dvea commenced on the arrival 
there of the mail from Seattle, on Sep- 
teinher 11. The mail made up at Dyea 
contains letters and postal cards only, 
addressed for delivery at any' place 'n 
t e Yukon district of Canada. The mail» 
made up at Dawson will contain the 
same class of mail only, addressed for 
delivery to any part of the United 
States. This service Includes a registered 
letter service. Newspaper mall will be 
«■nt into the Yukon region only by way 

St. Michaels.

The whole press applauds the govern
ment’s decision and agrees that the bi
metallic agitation is virtually killed.

A few weeks ago the editor was taken 
with a very seyere cold that caused him 
to he in a most miserable condition. It 
was undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe, 
and, recognizing it as dangerous, he took 
immediate steps to bring about a speedy 
cure. From the advertisement of Cham* 
berlain’s Cough Remedy and the many 
good recommendations included therein, 
we concluded to make a first trial of the 
medicine. To say that it was satisfac
tory in results, is putting ft very mikffy, 
indeed. It acted like magic, and the re
sult was a permanent and speedy me. 
We have no hesitancy in recommending 
this excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 
afflicted with a cough or cold in any 
form.—The Banner of Liberty, Liberty- 
town, Maryland. For sale by Langley 
& Henderson Bros., wholesale druggists, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

quitter,
The Globe, under the caption, “The 

Weitwtird Movement,” has an editorial 
very complimentary to British Colum
bia. taking for the text Sir C. H, Tapper 
ftfid Mr.-"Peters’ removal to that prov
ince. It says that the day is not far dis
tant when British Columbia will out
number Ontario in population.

,7iLSt "J* "r.,cedB. M. Fleming, of this city, for refusing to government is disposed to receive fur- 
allow Ira Collie to vote In tbe last Dominion ther propositions for performing this eer- 

I elections. i Vice for the coming year.

App«*tfie and strength
"I have been a victim of indigeetiqn. 

’"'I I took medicine without relief. I 
•‘■solved to try Hood’s Rnrsaparflln. Af- 
r'T tnking one bottle I found that my 

won better and I had- more 
■'rencth. I nm now able to ■ eaf heart- 

without nnv distress afterward.” Mrs. 
‘•■orge Kirkpatrick, Windsor. Nova 
8‘otia.

CUT BY A SCYTHE.

“I have used ‘Quickeure’ for many ac
cidents this summer." writes Dr. S. J.
Andres, of Montreal. “Cne very bad 
eut from a scythe was healed hi a won-

it is really far better than any remedy I and you will And reliât They never fun t» 
know of." 1 a° ««w»

“Tietite

"OOP’S PILLS cure all »iw l»s. 
Minted fftr 25c. by c. I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass. "■ ■ *’ I
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ON' THE ROCKS
‘f lis Vl*vH“S OFF POINT ARENA

porting to ' have been written by Gee, 
addressed- to Hip Lung & Co., of Sen 
Francisco, tfce request is made that :i 
remittance of $2,700 be forwarded on 
account- of merchants’ certificates, af 
flSO each. ;

Another letter is addressed to Lee San 
Chow, of Vancouver or Victoria, in 
which Gee says: “I hear that when the 
Empress arrived at Victoria there was 
smallpox aboard, and eur countrymen 
were held in quarantine. I have under
taken to land forty of her passengers on 

“Where there is no ground for a this trip on merchant certificates. When
• • i k.„„ under the laws of ! they laud kindly notify me and Nig Hokcriminal charge under the laws of j ^ in of rpe 8Mng) Port |owa.

Washington, the federal court mil pro-. seud( go t cm g0 t0 Collector
tect federal officers against prosecution,, gaunders and ask him to call up the 
for acts done under color of authority in [ cases which I have undertaken to land 
the performance of official duty. j fir*. I will do the interpreting, and.

“The statement that these men can j of course, there will be, no breaks. Our 
be sent to the state penitentiaray under ! company has altogether piloted 815 Oh in
conviction for robbery is am absurdity,” j ese on merchants’ papers and native 

In these words, delivered in the course bora papers, 
of his decision im the application of “After deducting $50 on each paper for 
Special Employe Lewis and Interpreter Collector Saunders. $20 for the attorney 
Gardner for a writ of habeas corpus, B®d $5 each for witnesses, or about $80 
Judge Hanford yesterday ordered the altogether, this nets us about $6,400. 
release Of the officers from the custody Later oh the collector’s term will be up 
of the state and allowed them to go and I will .go to China to enjoy the 
without fear of being interfered with by profits.”
the state officers, j says the P.-Ï. The or- Another letter purporting to have been 
der granting the writ of habeas corpus written by ; Yee Gee is dated J une ■IS. 
will be issued Monday, requiring the last. In it he says: “We now owe Ool- 
deputy sheriff of Jefferson county to re- lector Saunders $12,000. We are hot 
lease Gardner and Lewis. In fact, both able to pay Saunders’ demands. We have 
men will he out of the city when the or- $5,000 on deposit with Tee Shing, so 
der is issued, Mr. Lewis having gone that we have to raise $7,000 before we 
east last night, and Mr, Gardner being can settle the account.” ,
now on his way to California. A. letter addressed to Qnong Man

The decision by Judge Hanford was Fong Co., San Francisco, says that he 
rendered at the close of the hearing on i l1®8 mad<? out thirty-two merchants’ cer- 
the application of Gardner and Lewis tificates, as. requested, at $150 each, 
for a writ of habeas corpus. Both had Balance due is $2,800. 
been arrested on the charge of robbery, collector $12.000,” continues the writer, 
preferred by‘Yee Gee, ex-Coltector Saun- Alleged to be Yçe Gee, “and he is de- 
ders’ former Chinese interpreter, vfho ma name payment, please send ,nie the 
had himself been under fire of the gov- money. ^ 
ernment on the charge of conspiring to 
land Chinese immigrants in violation of 
the exclusion act. Judge Brinker, for 
the government, intimated during the 
trial that Yee Gee himself was not1 
really the prosecutor in the case—that 
White men who were interested in the 
matter were behind it. To one o$ the 
men interested in the case yesterday 
Judge Brinker said that the prosecution 
of Gardner and Lewis would reflect tip- 
on certain ex-officials at- Port Townsend.’

% S. OFFICIALS FREEsale of mining licenses «here, there can 
be no two questions about it that if 
these licenses are to be sold anywhere 
it should 'be at the spot where the mim

ic narratives of ere are most likely to congregate before 
going into the Klondike. We think there 
la reasonable justification for supposing 
that Victoria will be the great gather
ing point next spring for the Klondike 
prospectors; who will surely..have been 
reached by the city’s advertisements and 
prevented from foolishly spending their 

in the United States. The men 
desire to v ind ■ up all

the outbreak of the excitement lastWHAT VICTORIA HAS TO OFFER.
hfye had to be renewed continual- 

Th£> paàÿMlèts jpclude the scienti
fic reports of Messrs, Dawson and Ogil
vie, as well as the gr 
travellers whose special business is de
scription. Not only so, but many pas
sages have been' boohed through to Vic
toria already. The same remarks ap-

July,
About seven of eight months ago there iy.

of the great Londonappeared in one 
dailies, we forget which at the present 

short interview with an Eng- 
who had then returned 

Victoria, British- Columbia, where 
residing for a short time,

judge Hanford, of Seattle, Liberates 
Lewis, Gardner and Cullom—No 

f Criminal Intent.moment, a
The Steamer Casper Wrecked 

Awful Storm—Thirteen Men 
Drowned.

lish financier, in an, I
from

ply to the offices of the Allan and An
chor lines, to Messrs. Cook & Sons’ in
formation and booking office, and to the 
office of the representative .of Canada 
in Glasgow, Which has been literally be
sieged with enquirers for a month or 
six weeks back. When we assure our 
readers that the same eager demand 
for information exists in all the great 
towns and cities of the United King
dom—from Inverness to Southampton; 
from Belfast to Cork—some idea of the 
intense interest felt among the British 
people respecting the <Yukon El Dorado 
may be gained. Witho'ut wishing to 
take too roseate a view of the case, we 
believe Victoria and the British Col
umbia ' cities generally are about to see 
a return of the merry times of the 
Cariboo rush; when money was plenti
ful, trade was at high water mark, and 
everything was booming. While the 
British contingent will be an army in 
itself if is only a portion of the great 
multitude who are likely to head this 
way from the continent of Europe, from 
Eastern Canada, the States, Australia, 
the Orient and from Central and South

/he had been 
recruiting his health and “sizing up the 

for investing a million or so. 
of the gentleman we have àlso

Court Says That the Government Will 
Defend Its Officers from Prosecu- > 

trim by State! Authorities.
prospects 
Thé name
unluckily forgotten, but we remember 
that it was referred to by the interviewer 
as one well known in Landon financial 
and commercial circles.. At all events, he 
was not exactly the. kind of man who 
was likely to he carried off his feet by 
any gush of enthusiasm or speak without 
substantial reason for his words; yet we i 

remember, to have read anywhere 
glowing and unreserved praise of 

the loveliness of Victoria and its envi- 
This English financier depicted in 

language worthy of a poet a little Eden 
in the golden west; a spot upon which 
Nature in bounteous mood had emptied 
her cornucopia. He spoke of Victoria s 
Italian skies, of its embowering woods, 
of the encircling hills that hold it in a 
soft embrace, guarding it from the north
ern blasts, breaking and tempering every 
gale that blew; of its Devonshire cli
mate, of the fragrance of its delightful 
gardens, of its cottage homes that 
“through the glowing orchards peep,” 
with the woodbine and clematis and nod
ding roses entwined in each porch; of its 
stately mansions that “stand amidst their 
tall ancestral trees, o’er all the pleasant 
land;” and of the lovely strait of San 
Juan de Fuca, the frozen battlements 
of the tall Olympians, and tbe islands 
that adorn the straits like emeralds and 
sapphires set in. a silver sea. Above all 
he reverted to the homes and the flowers; 
calling Victoria the City of Flowers and 
of all places he had^ seen the spot where 
he would most wish to make his home. 
When we read that interview we felt 
rather afraid that the English people 
might think he was using over much 
couleur de rose, although everyone who 
has seen Victoria knows that that would

Only Captain and One Sailer Eg, 
Terrific Gales Rage Off Ca 

Flattery.

money
caped-wlltj of course, 

their business affairs here and set out 
for the Klondike provided with every
thing that is necessary, including a Vic
toria outfit on which they will not have 

duty, and which will not go

PeA

Point Arena, Cal., Oct. 23.-Thirlw„ 
seamen, comprising almost the ,.at- 
crew of the steamer Caspar J* 
drowned early this morning L 
wreck of tbeir vessel The rocky ^ 
in this vicinity, was strewn with ,vr,,k 
age to-day, but there was no wiv 
identifying the ship until this evenia, 
when two men from shore, who hZ ) 
gone out in a small boat to '
of the crëw who might still he 
Picked up Captain Anfindsen 
man C. Larsen, who had been 
-about on an impromptu raft for 
fourteen hours.

to pay
to wreck the first week it is in use; and 
a Dominion government license in their 
pockets. Here then is a convenient point 
to have the licenses on sale for* all who 

going in via Skagway, Dye#, 8iic- 
St. Michaels or other western 

Of course, those who propose

do not 
more

are
tons keen,

routes.
going in by way of Edmonton and the 
prairie route east of the Rockies can 
get their licenses over there. What we 
say is that if licenses 
Victoria and Vancouver are the places 
to have them on sale if the government

rescue any

are necessary

desires to do what it Can for the com
fort and convenience of the prospectors, 
and we are sure that is the govern
ment’s wish. If we add to the two facts 
that Victoria is without question the 
best plaec to procure an outfit "on the 
most advantageous terms, duty freehand 
absolutely trustworthy; and that .. Vic
toria is the most suitable place at which 
to winter and from which to start in 
the spring for the gold fields, this other 
fact that it is the only point where a 
mining license can be procured We have 
a pretty attractive bill of fare to offer 
the woold4>e gold digge’rs. This* infor
mation should be published broadcast 
now; time is the essence of the^ quitter; 
there is not a single day to lose, ’ If. Vic
toria is thus promptly and property ad
vertised abroad the harvest for “her will 
be great. Timeous expenditure of 
money and energy now must bring, Vic
toria a bounteous reward. The advance

___ gsap - m< ,,,
To his rescuers, Adolphe peter 

and Henry Anderson; the captain t 
wrecked steamer said that the ls, 
struck on a reef at 12.30 this morn 
mg and seven minutes later cansimi 
When she tipped over all thé^m 
bers of the crew were washed over 
board. The steamer carried fifteen men 
but from the moment the accident oc’ 
curred the captain has seen none of his 
crew except his companion Larsen uid 
has no doubt that the other thirteen 

..have all been drowned.
When thrown into the water Anfind

sen and Larsen, by great good 
tune, were enabled to raft

son

America.
the gre-r question—what is to be done 
with the thousands who will make Vic
toria their temporary home?—will 
swer itself very quickly; and it is fair
ly certain that the merchants who make

It is more than likely that

an- “As I owe the

the greatest preparations for the invas
ion will reap the greatest 'rewards. Un
doubtedly many of those newcomers 
will remain in the province. The same 
unaccountable fascination which has- 
overcome thousands before them will 
probably overcome them, and they will 
mentally ejacui-ite, “This is good 
enough for me; here I Remain.” But 
what are they to do, those men pos
sessed of no - op tai, but their thews and

for-
aDR'fFt f6r Many bays. some pieces

of floating ‘timber. They succeeded in 
drawing the boards together, and clung 
to this improvised raft from the time of

5 _____ , the accident until late this afternoon
. London, Oct. 23.—Second Mate, Olson, "hile j*6 8torm beat about them, all 
yttf the Norwegian bark Seladon, Çapt. r*e being exposed to the
Jeager, from Newcastle, N.S.W., on tearful y ale. of i lie season.
July 13. 1896, for Honolulu, which was al™ost succumbed to the cold, q 
Wrecked in the South Seas in August, exhaustion and were with
-1896, has arrived in London with a dl™=ultx s?v<VV:'" rescuers, 
dozen of the survivors and tells of a T”®, s'a b . been so high all day that 
terrible story, of their- experience. , had been ™P°ss>ble to launch a boat

The Seladon struck the reefs off Star- frora Bhote’. and eTen thls evening the 
to say that the warrant which Mr. Kief- buck island on August 7. The crew t?°.Jnen who w.eat out and aecompiish- 

was a lawful warrant or was obliged to take to the boats and f“ 7e rescue risked their lives in the
that the proceedings under it'were well the vessel filled so rapidly that there breakers. Later in the evening the
,advised or proper proceedings. I do not was no time to save clothing, while s‘ea™er Alcazar cruised about the 
mean to say that the petitioners were they barely got a few provisions, the Î wre< k, out could find no trace of 
lawfully discharging their official duties ship’s compass and a chart. They for- ot^e^. snalnen;
m what they did. In my opinion the got the sextant. Eight men manned dlsasî,er !s a u-r>'
warrant itself was improvidently and er- : each of the two boats and made for Mai- then n OT jLPPmg' a?d

-------- - ; . . raucously issued, and the proceedings den island as there was no refuge at J ,11 ‘Ï v?sse 18. once thrown on the
The Federal Convention that been were all ill-advised and conducted with j starhnek island. Failing to find Malden. tWe is be.,do(>mP(i' and.

holding its meetings at Sydneÿ,- New judgment; but Jhe fact is that the, they tried to find Christmas island, Af- her unfortunate crew ° 6 fecape 0
South Wales, has adjourned. 4 .United 0°ffi^r o^ L’Tnfted Sta^^and gi4n ■ tpriz^anT^mtieh" -The Ca*Par 8aded’from San Fran-
Australasia is still m the future, al- authority to issue warrants in proper .companions entered the other boat, fiTsan'p^V-**
though perceptibly nearer by rehSon of cases. which, was already disabled auS t0 l0ad lu™ber for San Francisco,
the debates and conferehee qh^^ermi- ‘^ese petitioners were in the service The he.ai of the Ln- peeled their faces c«ny Md rerist^d 30PtonsLUmber
nated. Queensland was not represented government of the United States^ -^nd bodies^ an4 their lips blackened The drowned qrp-
at the convention, but the ’legislature'of mat* .Welted..from want of food and water/lcjnorris Peterson first mate
that colony-has signified its 'intention ***** ?«**“£ to duties as The only food they had in addition to And...
.mat, çoiony nas s^gniued,.^ .{Jgÿ^tjpn -publid officers. iNajv, where an officer.tijS- eman ouantitv of nrdviaion» whichto be represnted when . next it; fo eom Hfrom an excess of zeal WmiMnformat&fi M^y Carried wa^very^mall flying fist " j^Tk 

vened. This will be another step' for- »r lack of good judgment, executes pinaHy the captain and carpenter be- N. G. Heiverson
ward in the federal movement and un- J*e conceives to be the duties of f Came yj_ John G. Anderson
doubtedly marks an era in the-history !Wen°^h4re “he'violate^rteate^ht» Then they tried a course they thought Louis Bruce, seaman.

absurd in a uu.aiftad re- go.arnui.ut „ u.d.r .ta. J? Afl=r*«5“~ SR "* "t~" A
gion that there should be several dif- .appointment he is acting, and he may (nitoen food and water were exhausted,
furent government, exacting lavfs that 'a^.a.1.™8e,lf ilabl® to-answer to a private they câUght a little rain and the party
are not only antagonistic to tra^e and Vi* ^ °hiti iTÜ™ ^.c°u,Pr€n-’e^ drifted Without food for six days, and
good feeling, but sometimes positively ^l^liabje to’aswer to the criminal n'rte finally’ on iSePtem)ber 6, they were cast
detrimental to the common inteftsts of Keralfgove^e^Æ f a «and and tiiefr boat smashed
the empire. If Imperial Fetation, i furent sovereignty. With the compfex rownp “ iofia

which is doubtless nearer than ever be- system, of government ws have, stat.i jsjan<j inhabited bv ten neonle and be-
,o,e. „ ,h, M,„, ». tir-,-1' zis
Empire should aspire, it is certain that* force its criminaf iaws to dis- in Salb°a- They bved tMre for ten
it must begin in the drawing clifeer to- cipline United States officers for the m<>ntlla on turtles, birds and bananas.

We like the spirit in'which the Col- gether of the bonds that shoqld natural- / manner in wjiicth they discharge their Tbe earpentet ^u*1 80011 after taey ™nd*
onist this morning approaches the ques- fr unite colonies so contiguous as those j du^ L A few steamers passed the island, and
tion of securing to the ptovince the full of Australia. seeute criminally sheriffs and ministerial 1 waving signals, but failed. Finally'
benefit of the Klondike rush; with There can be no reasonable doubt offieers a™^^^^^^ they tried to attract their attention by
much that the Colonist says in the mat- tbat Newfoundland will, sooner jor lat- superior courts for errors of judgment in a small boat, and hailed
ter we heartily agree. We have no de- er, be brought into the confederation or ignorance or blundering discharge of a «turner, which, took them to Suva,
sire to challenge the remarks of our of Canada. The hardy islanders, no their duties, it would bring on a condi- 3?d from th&re 11107 08106 0 Sy Dey-

contemporary in relation to the matters doubt, prefer the freedom and flexibili- 3 The deepest river bed is said to be the
we discussed yesterday; for we recognize ty of direct bël<-goverhinent auè moder- j |a this-case, are’that theS^ ^titi^eri Nlagara’s’ undei’ the suspension bridge, 
quite as clearly as it has pointed out ate tariff laws to the high protection were in the-service of the United States,
the .urgent necessity for united action arid lesser representation of the Domin- under different appointments, and that
in bringing the claims of the province 10d Canada. - The .-late financial in going with the deputy marshal, who 
stiongly before the government. We troubles through which’Newfoundland ^ 'warrant issued to him, they 
regret that we mistook the particular bas passed’ and ^ lowured tariff of ft]rf a„ thaJ. ^eydid wis in^^0®^“}
government to whiçlji "Colonist yes- Canada, may possi y induce the is- character, without any private or in
terday morning referred; we were under landers to reconsider their position dividual malice, and without any felon-
the impression that it meant the provin- upon tbe question. . ions intent to commit a robbery
rial government; hence our unavoidably The negotiations at Sydney for a S ^di.aC' Î j Death Pu.U tb. Trigg.,.

..... .. * i.Tj ta • . federated Australia are likely to fasten c°rduig to the evidence things which m M . .
pessimistic strain. But the Dominion the attempts to draw all portions'1 of "the. ^y judgment they had no right to do: puU^e” ?
government come, that is another mat- her * e,08er of rt.dues not,^onrtitute a crime against 1 fn order to^mmitsui-
ter. Never yet have we declined to P .... the state of Washington. If they were cide. He doesn’t even
grasp and shake the frankly-proffered Um*?- ^ ®, p“bhsh a report of ^ pro* £°Uty ,of vobbery judge Kiefer is a rob- need a gun or any kind
. , o„ . ... ceedmgs of the convention as .taken her end Deputy Marshal McLaughlin is "----- - of weapon. All he needhand of an honorable opponent who ex- trom the London Times. ■ a robber and Mr. Cullom is a rohber___  7 J do is work hard and at
pressed desire to rink ride questions in v ■« -J!> \ • ■ 1 ' s "Now the’hare statement that these men S' 1fM?l
order that we ah might fyOf-k together - ^ . ban be- 'srift to the peniteritiafy under do the rest. Men nowaday are ril in a
for the common good. This, we agree ‘ ’ Conviction fhr - robbery shows that the hurry. They bolt their food, and get indi-
with the Colonist, is such an issue, and M ^ —----- " idea is an absurdity. gestion and torpid liver The blood gets
as it well points out, and as we have E ^1 I fOC .= ‘^erefore-^in order to decide thç ÔTTter “1™^!-"°°^
done also, one that must pe made the rik eourt'0 r ere^lvv11 fW bef?,re tbî smash will be at the weakest and most

, a court, it is necessary to consider and overworked noint in a marahvin o now. ^ ome days ago we drew “ Cures talk ” in favor ■■■ h ■ - determine whether the officers acted it will ptobaEly be malaria and chills.
attention to the desirability of the peo- of Hood’s Sarsanarllla ■ 4"fe I UÆ Fallto,n.y and with criminal intent; or working man will probably have a bilious
pie of this province bestirring them- „ ;or no other medl’ "I K whether in so far as their acts may be book^ceP” wiU h»ve
«1.™ ,0 0, ■*»•■

ttna, Vancouver and other British Col- vertlslng. Many of these cures are mar- no felonious intent in the minds of Mr ri?ht time- Dr- Pierce’s Golden Medical
umbia towns. Several courses are open ▼rious. ' Tbey heva won the conedenoee#.}.L-ew>e or-,,M,f' Gardner. andythe chargé dl*eî' ______

... , t. . . . ... , to our people. The fact tl»at the very Pwplef Have "given Hood’s'S«w|le. ,pt robbery cannot toe maintained simply ÎU. the blood pure ai^e’nl^w’Siîdy Port Townsend special to San Fra»'
t ICingdom the greatest unrest. All their name of British Columbia in connection rIUs the largest sales the worï^ sàff on the ground that <Wects could be and strong. It drives out tii disease germa cisco Call: Tt leaked out to-dav tW l-x 

■talk is of Klondike and its wonders; with that of the Klondike -i* nnt 1 have made neoeesary for its manufacture Phmted-out in the wafrant that was is- It makea rich, red blood, firm fleahaotid Collector Saunders and Dr. Onn'»r- and thousands of them are now scrap 1 , I^“n,bke> ^ nearly the greatest laboratory on earth.Hood# 8ued to Mr. McLaughlin, and that the mnacle and healthy nerve-fiber. It cure, Chn^Je interpret ”, of San Fnim-'*--':
ing together every shilling they can ° weU in, the ^ aad 1° Eur- 8araap.rill.ia known by the cures 1 °.fficers atted “ esC088 of their jurisdlc "=rv- ^r/r.nriatcd the Yee Gee letters w

’ lay claim to and negotiating with- the ’ X »*' “^ed “#mee “Seattlu-Klou- ^ms,^—cures of acrotula, salt rheum and ! wônd^the Hne went P«r cent, of all cases of consumption“bn>m assisted in the prosecution of the “|"h;
steamship companies Tor passage tii dIke’ 84111 Er.ahfilfeo-KIondike,” fg tt (schema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia b^yPbd lin® to bLch ,tbe, warrant chial, throat and kindred affections. Dr. ■*a personal altercation in >
.re“Sp l:27wÆ^rert’ ^ ^wer°,m
population in Great Bntaÿa. Glasgow;,-1 ::^ov^e that ^blte we in British Cohim- Rubles, oatarrh—cures which prove j them to pry into. All this is plain been cured. Dti1 Gardner «teWieS
ns an Index of tvhat is going forward" a 38 ve bee° *Ieuping qui: good friends ■ ■ ■ | enough; but the felonious necessary 'l- —fleeter in the lohhv efthé B"t|l-r .
all over the country. The agent 0f across the line- have’bee® “toiling up- I I tent to make robbel* of them is entire- 11aCook,ofi+oW.jd at, Covington. Ky. Lfo..assure him that he knew t"’f1""-
the Canadian Pacific, Railway Company warde ln the night.’1 F3rtuuàtety, how- E ■■ ly looking. These are my views of the ' •n«2?Gÿden Medi .. uhs.letters hovond trsnslatinr th-m. -
there has beeri £ wiT? ever, energeti^.te rcounterect thjefl t 1 PVVll O - ^ing^petitffinera ” ^ T* ** %*£*&•* . US ^
quiries’.frqh?,, al't^firte >nd .conditions of effects of tbid had' «fnrï 'lâVe already Jr.t eftMflna-|||a Several lett^s alleged to have been Ÿ

j men eager to leas» anything they can "been taken, and wê stoeerely tfust/they';1’; 9&I9&P2IPII |& written'by Yee Gee to htsn Chinese cor-1 dkfrdi«l? ^°^1B - - “You’re n llnr. riK” prertflo’h" r
'll about fhe new gold fields. The stacks may bd in time to divert a verj* Ils thsbsst-to fact theOnsTrusBlood respondents In Victoria and Satv Francis-1 n. Y.,for a paper-eoveStf copy of Dr.. U Saunders. “You kno^vthoso

of..pamphlets wifti . which the counters. tial eharq',of thp Klondike rush- .next" j 80 introduced in evidence by the Kerce’aJMrnmou $ew^Medic#l Àdviter;. (^re,forgeries, air."
seMM.ta.ta. tatad .«a tairis&AiloodH HU. SISMMKff. i^.'TSZifVSXZ
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Seladon Sailors Are Oast Away: for 

Months on a Desolate Island.

most 
They had

exposure 
great

be impossible. But we were delighted a sinews and a grand capacity for work? 
few days later to note that almost every A very Iarge Proportion of them will be 
newspaper in Great Britain published Persons skilled agricultural pursuits, 
either the entire interview or liberal ex- and d would l-r- a splendid thing for 
tracts from it with headings like, “A thls Province were its lands available 

or “The City of ^or homesteads for the settlers. The
upon the

, Judge Hanford’s opinion in part is as 
follows: ’ ;
' - “In deciding this case I do hot mean

guard of the great army of prospectors 
will be upon us in a few weeks and by* 
New Year we should have an accession 
of population amounting to thousafifls of 
able bodied men. We sthall offer a few 
(further suggestions in the course of a 
day or two.

er issued
Western Utopia,” 
Flowers.” Times has al'viys insisted sceneNow, if we could only get 

interview printed and copied at transcendent importance of the province
securing desirable settlers upon its agri
cultural lands; such people are really 
the backbone of a country. Here is an 
opportunity to se'tle up those lands—as-

sueh an
this time in the British newspapers, ten 
to one scores of men who have made up 
their minds to go to Klondike with the 
intention of leaving their families “some
where” along the coast would make that 
“somewhere” here, 
beauties of Victoria, the interviewer

AUSTRALIA.

sinning that the province has retained 
any fit for settlement—with skilled 
farmers; why should those lands not be 
given to them? We need not enter into 
further particulars; the melancholy 
facts are too well known to the people. 
Men don’t leave their distant father- 
land to come here to rent a farm from 
a landlord, or to pay through the nose 
for it to a grasping lana-gobbler. Our 
public bodies have certainly here a 
problem worth their earnest attention. 
It will never do to let those would-be 
settlers dribble away ihto the States. 
There has been too mtrph _ of that al
ready. If any public works that are in 
contemplation now could" be commenced 
at the time when the armÿ of prospec
tors is sojourning in the . cities of the 
province it would be a capital way to 
give those who want to .remain a 
chance to get a footing here.

If, added to the

could also be told of the many prac
tical benefits which we enjoy—a good 
•water supply, gas, electric lighting, ex
cellent ‘ tramway services, 
schools, churches of • all leading 
nations, reasonable taxation, easy 
munication with the Mainland and Am
erican cities, cheap living, plentiful sup- 

, plies of everything necessary for furnish
ing â home* from a" cottage to a castle, 
thoroughly efficient police protection, a 
first class fire department, abundant 
^facilities for recreation and amusement— 
<btir modesty forbids ns referring to the 

; daily newspapers- and the periodicals 
' published in Victoria—-we comfort our
selves with the reflection that “good 
wine needs no bush.” There, the set
tler who turns up his nose at that list 
of benefits Victoria is able to offer is too 
high toned for this earth—Heaven is his 
home, and he had better get 'there with
out .delay. Suffice it to say, we have 
■everything here that heart can wish to 
make life as happy and tolerable as any
one has any right to expect this side of 
the great divide; and we are certain that 
If these things were only a little better 
known “back east” and in the “old coun
try" we would pretty soon give Mon
treal a stiff race for first place as the 
most populous centre in the Dominion. 
We have the prophecy of a well known 
Dominion official1 "that British Columbia 
is destined to be the most populous por- 
tibn of Canada; and Professor Robert
son, of Ottawa, says it is “Canada’s ban
ner province.” With all these facts to go 
upon it will be odd if a good big per
centage of the Klondikers do not recog
nize this as the “jumping-off place” for 
them.

first rate
mderson^ ^second mate.
SjiQirâbnaJl, 'chief engineer, 
in,, assistant engineer.

denomi- 
com-

seaman.
seaman.

present.

GREAT STORM AT THE CATE.

The Bark Germania in Distress—The 
Guardian Forced Back.

Port Townsend, Oct. 23.—From craft 
arriving this evening from outside Cape 
Flattery, it is learned that the Ameri-

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER. can bark Germania, Captain Pierson, 
which left Whatcom ten days ago. lum
ber laden for San Francisco, is off Cape 
Flattery in a very bad condition, anil 
unless assistance reaches her soon she 
is likely to undergo a very unpleasant 
experience.

The weather off the Cape for the past 
week has been exceptionally severe, and 
it is feared that much damage to ship
ping has been done.

The Bark Guardian, Captain Thomas 
Harden, which was reported this 
ing- Catering the straits with her flag 
at half . mast, arrived here at four 
o’clock this evening in tow of a tug. the 
delay having been caused by a heavy 
wind which prevailed in the straits last 
night, and which caused the tug ami 
bark to seek shelter for six hours m 
Clallam bay.

The Guardian put to sea 
ago, loaded with poles for mine props 
from Cowichan. her destination being 
Santa Rosalia, Mer no. As soon as the 
bark got to sea she encountered a suc
cession of what Captain Harden term
ed the heaviest gales he ever encounter
ed, during which the harks runner 
riaq broken, leaving the craft at t e 
mercy of the wind. After vainly striv
ing for six days to beat back to ( m 
Flattery, she was picked up by toe 
tug.

Captain Marden exp 
nailing for a tug his flag became » 
tangled in the rigging, giving it 'n 
appearance of being at half mast, 
it was this that caused the report 
the captain’s death to be sent out fro” 
Tatoosh.

ed.

even-

— ton daysor. coDi-

STIRRING TIMES AHEAD.

Every day brings further assurances 
that British Columbia is destined, be
fore the coming winter passes, to see 
probably the busiest times in her his
tory From what we can learn 
from sources of information, both 
public and private, 1 to 'which we 
have access, we- - believer there is 
no good reason to doubt that an ex
traordinary influx of Klondike pilgrims 
will be seen here in January and Feb
ruary. We have it from private cor
respondents in England, Scotland and 

. Ireland that there exists among the 
young men of aU classes in the United

lained that in sig

ned

SHORT, BUT EXCITING.

ExÆollector Saunders and Dr.
Meet at Seattle.
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FROM THE C
The Allan and Dominion 

Lines Will Meet the 
emment’s Views.

A Rumor That Solicitor-Gi 
Patrick Has Resigned- 

Ottawa Citizen Soi

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—There wi 
ruling on Wednesday in tin 
the Atlantic mail contract, 
and Dominion lines have ma 
minds to drop the large govoi 
sidy of $12,000 which is non 
for a little more than nomil 
They are afraid the^govorr 
send all letters by wax of j 
and drop the Canediaruhnes 
For this reason, although the 

yin their offer to the late ad] 
*6 'that the O.P.R. must guarau 

sufficient for their fortniga 
both companies are willing 3 
condition. The subject was 
into at the cabinet council ol 
It will cbme up (before the I 
on Wednesday when Mr. B1 
back to the capital. In th] 
Deputy Minister ParmeUee 1 
Mount Clements’ Springs, Ml 
sent the full case to Sir RiJ 
writ *, t and secure his opinion!

HoA ’Mr. Davies, minister! 
and fisheries, is back at Otta-J 
take up the question of an-ans 
the Washington seal conferee 
likely to attend in person, bul 
nig may not take place befJ 
her.

Two sons of Mr. South am, cl 
il ton Spectator, have purchase! 
Wa Citizen.

Sir Louis Davies has purl 
commodious and handsome il 
Sir- John Carling, on the corn 
calfe and' Somerset streets, 4

A report is current here e 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, solide 
has "resigned. The story cal 
ficinlly verified.

LIKE A NEW CRU SA]

Henry George Preaches to Crov 
With Enthusiasm.

New York, Oct. 23.—Henry ( 
vass continues to be the spei 
ture of the most remark! 

/ campaign New York has eve 
Hie army of speakers hold 
meetings In all parts of New 
tight, but Mr. George is the m 
advocate of his cause, preach 
sade against poverty with the s 
the Hermit; declaring himseli 
ment dn the hands of God t< 
condition of his fellow-men,

' his hearers with an ardor that 
in turn apostles of his radia 
In every borough of Greater N 
halls, in the streets and on t 
Henry George speaks to rniif 
cheer his every word. For tl 
nights Mr. George has been J 
age attacks on Richard Crokcj 
of Tammany Hall. Of. speak 
no lack. All the survivors of ti 
palgn are on the stump, aj 

, Father McGlynn, and he has dj 
Iself In sympathy with thé mol 
^'"Wtmdetis’e dWï 'ferfth»] 
overflowed McCott’s hall ‘ ‘o* 
street, on the low ei west side] 
hear Mr. George and Charles I 
Mr. Dayton was just finishing I 
far down the street heralded I 
of Mr. George. Eveiy one u 
turned about and watched the (] 
the jostling in the crowd 
the audience that the popule 
hear' at hand, there was a grea 
when the smiling free rf the cf 
peered thé audience seemed 10 
ly mad. Men shrieked and ra 
did not cheer. Some grasped t 
neighbor by the hand and th] 
unison. Mr. George tried save] 
quiet them, bn* 
hand the tumult ctartad anew 
was restored and the Candida 
speech.

Mr. George concluded his 
Untonport at 9 o’clock, and twi 
later he an-lved at the hall! at 
The hall was packed to its 
hundreds of people waited on 1 
trusting to get a glimpse of Ml 

Seth Low spoke at the Vaudt 
the Harlem opera house to-nls 
completely filled with an and 
posed for the larger part of 1 
children. They were as enthus 
men-. Mayor Strong made a shi 

Twelve thousand wheelmen d 
view to-night before Robert A. 
the Tammany candidate for mi 
Grand boulevard. The TauiJ 
date has won favor with thq 
cllsts, because ln his letter on 
he advocated good roads withll 
of the consolidated city.

Each day’s developments acd 
fact that in the municipal d 
leading Issue, if not the ferj 
•» whether the government I 
New York shall be partisan J 
san. Day by day the gall aid 
of the contest enters more an| 
the relation of regular toward I 
and of independent toward reg!

As to the basis of the claims I 
agers of the respective factioJ 
tickets will win at the polll 
believes Van Wyck will win bel 
er New York Is normally Del 
a large majority; because thél 
wearied of what some style 
form”; because the tax rate 1 
creased; because of division 
publican ranks and because, 
George’s strength has been g 

; gerated. 6
The straight Republicans s 

I*”™?1 Democratic majority is 
M,000 to the four counties of 
rUhga Queens and Richmond. 
wlH get at least 80,000-probal 
2"°tee, yvblch will come almi 
rrom the Tammany forces, v 
°-e vtU be much less than i 

and of its total, fully half wll 
Democrats who fear TamnmiJ 
*ncy, but do not want Georgi 
also hoped for from the Dem 
teer the effect 
election

/
/

near

hi

■Van XVyck’s 
would have on the cu

•n national politics.
Low’s supporters profess coi 

„086 reported defections 
because of objections 

e^Hed “bare rule” and “maehlj 
r^enuse of careful --"-u ..>1..rsBL#ia

°eo<<e teti bane their I
anowiBg of their-candidate In 

tho Biyaa forces 
wcuutent with Tammany met

the

-that the Ca
a*

a»* the' Csarevlteh,
Gaartna will also vlalt
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SHOT THEIR PAL. JÉ fRITIP 1 f CT \ TV mPt ln London two yeurs ago.
—r--------  .... , ■ A UUllLAL ill AuLi Regarding the purity question, MissBurglars Loot n Bank and Kill a Com- vilUiVOÜ UAT1UU Willard said:

rade, by Mistake. __________ “No good can come of legalizing the vio-
------ — ... . latlotfs of two laws of God—First, Thou

Webster city; Oct. M5 -Three Controversy Between .Spain and the 
masked burglars robbed the state bank shalt. love they neighbor as thyself.'
of Blairsburg at 7 o’clock this morning. United States May Be.the Pre- The foundation and keynote in the arch 
They used dynamite, and: secured $6,000 ju(j6 a Rupture. °* Leâthenism is the sacrifice of woman’s
Worth of securities and1 a small amount ' ' purity on the altar of men’s sensuality,
in cash. Oh leaving the building, two _________ ‘ and if there is one monstrous thing
Of the burglars saw one of their pels, [1 which alibve another represents the
Edward Gtllacoiro, advancing towards T anti-Çhrist, it is that fact. In Oriental
them. It was dark, and in the excite- Cuba Is To Bepffered Complete Local countries women are helpless in the
ment th/èy mistook him for am officer and Government With Universal hands of men, as they /^have been
shot him' twice. He was captured, and Suffrage. • through the dark centuries, and the
le not expected1 to live. The othèr two J ; depth* bf degradation to which this ut-
escaped. « \ ter dependence has reduced them are be-

Ottawu, Oct. 26,-There will be a final | ", — • [‘| yo^all power of westemcomprehen-

ruling on Wednesday in the matter of DT TINfrFlY Tfi Î1F A TR nondent^f ^ After an hour devoted to devotional When the steamer Evangel was onthe Atlantic mad contract. Ihe Allan f LUllULlV 1 V J/Efil 1 U sun- services, Secretary Stack read her. offi- her way to Victoria on Saturday even-
!iud Dominion lines have made up th«, the“ffiSTS X ^rnme« ciat.re*)OTt' » was In exhaustive an- ing she picked up a capsized sloop,

S ~T7 w V Œi ihals ‘^in«t^!obn2n?g- thrOUgSOUt ,the,hWOrH- which was taken in tow and brought to
r‘ rya î ttie ’Ze ^an noZul servic^ W Railway Disaster Near New nifiwV but the impression is that the ^ States accordmg to this re- thig dty When ghe wag righJ and

ney are afraid the goyernment^will York-BuffalO Special Drops rolled 15.888 nlw members'.’with Color- baled out it was found that her jib
send all letters 'by way of New York Into a River. -the orelude to a runtoré I sookT witih «dot «tab and Idaho showing the other was gone and, her oars were missing. THE WHALING FLEET.
and drop the Canadian lines altogether. three ti^mbZrs of cabinet on Sum ***** an in woman suffrage. A seme -net was found in her in good ----------- '
For this reason, although they Sti^lattd , , , -r-. -------------- ‘ , day, who also in identical words said «0.00° has been raised by the condition, showing her to have been -a Bark Lydia Reaches Sen Francisco With »

^in ther offCT to the late advOTtlsement, - < that Spain had the right, after her tre- +. V .. . fishing sloop. The Evangel’s officers are Small Catch.
Wh^paniestre Remarkable Escapes-A a “ ‘ ^ ^toei^Hyes 'duri^ gales

condition. The subject Marvellous Tale. .* The Madrid 'correspondent of: tte VThe "banner ^fftrM tv*™*' wir vd which- Prevailed during last week. How whale* ytefdin»7 ^
into at the cabinet council of Saturday. Standard says: ■ * > :/ 1 ™îe banner offered by Miss Willard many there tv*re and who they were, and 300 barrels of oil. The bark was out
It will cbme up before the government « - • “A member of the caMqet has assured t0 colony reJ?°^5l,g ?feaî^t in* or how the accident which turned her eÿùt months and two days. A succession
on Wednesday when Mr. Blair will be Garrison, N.Y., Oct. 26.—The “ran” of me that the government'intends to give «^ase-was won by Queensland. The to- keel up occurred, are questions which °t heavy gales was encountered during the 
back to the capital. In- the meantime; ^ ^ ff j special, which started from Cuba complete local "government, tilth tel toentbership m Australia is S.889 as yet will have to remain unanswered. C°^85n* h®avy ratA
Deputy Minister ParmeUee has gone to at^30 o,clock Saturday eveti- universal suffrage to eMot Amicl^l and and 1,170 bmcffary members Yesterday Captain Mann made en- 1 XC ^ X .
MOTnt Clements’ Springe, Mich., to pre-i RisoaCity at <.düo clock*a y provindal councils and insblar parlia- Îauthorized quiries among the fishermen and all thrre whites riLttocfim^ra u l
sent the full case to Sir. Richard Cart- j ing, will never be flu shed. The eng ^ ^ latter to ^ composed, of upper «W-.^ahon of Neal How’s birthday, along the waterfront, but as no one stored home,' the ^4 Jtotee Tan?wtol£
wriAt and secure Ms opinion. j that pulled the special and several of its and lower chambers, having entire con- March 20, as a national temperance could identify the sloop, and being satis- were sighted going into the northeast gulf

HoA Mr. Davies, minister»- of ■ manne cars i;e ;n the river near here, or rest on trol of the taxation and tariff. The re- , y" committee re-elected all the fied that she did pot belong to Victoria, but fearing shipwreck Jenks decided to
and fisheries, is back at Ottawa and will tl)<} shore wh€re they have been lifted sponsible government will be composed f°nneTv_officers._ he took her back to Port Angeles when mak® this port.
take up the question of arrangements for wrecking crew. The train was of five ministers, whose councils will he JaS’ÎS „rZ" w«S.°w CTn' the Evangel sailed. —----------------------- -
the Washington seal conference. He is by the wrecking crew. presided over by the governor-general. \ 'Y.CT-TJ- ~ THfoRE WAS NO MORE TROUBLE.
likely to attend in person, but the meet- made up as follows: Engine andAendor, genators and depnties f^ Cnba wiH con- Apartment of peace and arbitration was The sealing schooner Pioneer, Capt ------------
ing may not take place before Decern- express car, combination smoker and tjnue to git ln the spaniatl cortes and pPe^,"tP? by Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey, Baker, returned from the Copper Editor Labouchere’s Luggage Was Quickly
ber. baggage, day coach and six sleepers: the the imperial government will still.control of Wtothrop, Me. In the course of her islands yesterday afternoon, having » Put in Order.

Two sons of Mr. Southam, of the Ham- %nen Alpine,” ‘Hermes,’’ “Niobe,” the the army, nhvy, police and foreign affairs **£2? • “e ?*F*' . , „ made the vdyage from the islands in 21 Mr. Laboachere once arrived at the Pro*.Monitor, have purchased the Otta. latt^akL on' at Utica,-‘Diana,’’taken of the çoto^^tiy as the programme.

WSir Louis Davies has purchased the on at Rochester “Am^Uaken on at Wa8 the of the United States coast catch of 600 oddS up to S»^î as^k's ^w^baT^n to Take H

commoèdoua and handsome residence of SyMtenf^ and... ^»^ from both the autonomists in -Ouba aad tre^of Ma” ^ ito latT^^â^^Th” ®?° sklne- The Pioneer did not go to markedly felt. The Curtom house offldtis
Sir1 John Carling, on the corner of Met- Albany. ------ those residing in-France and the United the Japan coast, she going direct to the were uncivil, and tossed the luggage of Mr.
calfe and Somerset streets, for $18,600. The train whs fiilèd and • Ibost of the States, and expects no opposition from pyePew a on ot t e united | Copi»er islands at the conclusion of her Labouchere into a state of wild confusion.

A report is current here to-day that an- were aS]éen other colonial parties. The same minis- tJf a coast cruise. The schooners Sadie Tur- They found nothing dutiable, and the
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, solicitor-general, ^' ^^r le^mg^ughkeepsie point ter says the government does not believe ^ !«Jet Sgam b5forethel pel, Capt. Crane, from Behring sea, and ^Tmlde hLvoVo? •£« **&

**” »r* a æstssï». z sgfsî *sr~ ’ra,m sa c.1™»0; ssr« stjz sr”Æ“ &£ as’ ifecsttfiftsystsit ssssrcîîI sleepers “Diana,” “Anita” and Raquet .that Spam is doing what the United nIwPSfrn<Inv schools to observe the tem- that 'Pcrt on Saturday, and in all prob- at your refusal, for I shall stay in this town 
Rive,” remained on the track. They States has repeatedly advised.” T peSUé Sunday and to reinforce temper- ability ^eymwi!1 ,arriye here to-morrow. ; ^,ta=t.J ““I"*'*

j were saved by breaking couplings. ------------------------------- " ance instruction by demonstrating the Ef ! had no ^ect whltev^r and nr^nti^M?
The exact cause of the disaster could, TÜAUJUMT P AAT\ WAT) 17 moraf.and spiritual necessity for a tem- ^ If Sb * , La bouchère continued: ’ “win you * klmllv

New York, Oct. .’«J* ! probably only be told by the engineer' \vUMhiN S ItI1()D WORK P^atfelife. $?"t &0 for hcrBehrmgsea cruise obllge wlth a plece ofWpaPer“ S
vass continues to be the spectacular fea- v -, ■’ ] J , . , _ f t VHAItell U UVVI/ If Villi < reDort of the Young Women’s With the return of these schooners all request .was granted and theture ,"f Tw CÏ hr:re“ ItoS rd fhey *Xth<dr /• • SS &e Victoria:#»» *ai W returned. | seated #,mse,I and^wreto a’tevglTTt

campaign New York has ever -witnessed- day Ig said by experts that the recent T _ A K VnrV . was addressed to Herm Minister-Praesi-
His army at sprakers ^ boV t;dQS washed away and weakened - . , ^_____ ’ The Northern Pacific liner Olympia *fnt /ton Bismarck, Berlin,” and it raa

night,Tnt Mr. oLrge Is the most effective t the roadbed. . Perhaps the most remark- j What the World's W. O. T. U. B^S ‘J? BR^K ^ DRBIBUND. y°u to-^oraow^am
advocate of his cause, preafchlpg .the oru- abje of all things- connected with the ac-, » .. , , .’ m li- ——- o clock yesterday aftempon, and after here for an Indefinite period ” This ■ flt»-
=ade against poverty with the zeal of Feter . Accompllkhed,m Two Years—, ;il Italian Statesman Proposes That Italj spending about three hours at William patch Mr Labouchere f», u
S?BSmlt;*«ctaSng Mmse« an ^hstru- , eiden is that^o; many escaped and;that ;{< ^^61»at Toronto. Formtan Alliance With England. Head to order that her Chinese and Jap- St'^de^rtment'* œV-
ment to-the hands of God to 'better the , only 19, so fat as known, perished. >,nf - , ; a : ---------- anese ptfissèiigetè ltiïgbt be bathed and teously desiring that It should be for-
condltton or his fellow-men, and firing Those known to have died1, penned1 in '■ . ■ » ,«.i : Berlin, Oct. 23v-An article In the Nneva tbeir effects fumigated, she came in to warded. Presto! There was no more
bis bearers^Ithan atoorthat makes thw ; where they slerihj or drowned while they “S ? w the outer wharf. She landed about 20 trouble about his portmanteau, whose con-
in iSTough of Greater i^ew; York, In: struggledAo reach shore, .are: , Miss Willafd Telfe of Progress ofA^titi rausf* a profound sensation in Germany. Chinese and^apanese passengers here 8 were most expeditiously replaced.
balls, in the streets and on the ' tiharves, I Thoe. Reiley, of St. Louis, Mo.; ...7___ - y. The atlcle Is. a summary of a fourth- and albout 250 tone of general Ohmese
Henry George yieaks to miHtltbdes that Green, Chicago; W. H. C. Meyers,, .of tration, Abstinence From Liquor [ coming^book by Slg. Chlall, the Italian and Japanese freight. She had but six
cheer Ms every word. For the past few Passiac, N. Y.; J. Guisseppe, PadnajoJ ■, arid Social Purity. : senaW 8nd historian. He advocates the saloon passengers, Baron de Winton and Dr. Crude of Dresden says that he has
nights Mr. George has been making sat- N.Y.; W. S. Becker, Newark, N. J.; Sj , forn^. withdrawal of Italy from the w. McLean, l<Xf Yokohama; H. R. Wil- discovered a great antiseptic for treating
age attacks on Richard Croktr, toe testier Williams, Buffalo, N. T.;,A. Ç.-MçKày, . ---------- ------- dreldund at the expiration of the present ham- F]ood & <>., of Kobe and San wounds in, soluble metallic silver.
of Tammany Hall- ofprivate secretary to General Superintend- ternv^f that compact, and the forming of. pranc;gc(>. j Sinclair and two others. Wild passenger pigeons, which once were
no lack. All the survivors ot-the:1886 cam- ” -r ■ . Tnh tihv*S ehcihkST a newt ewelbund between Italy and Great „ ™ "V’ ' . so plentiful all over the United States tha±paign are on the stump. N^Y fahn^Tornnkf^’ ' T*<>nt». Oqt. 23,-The biennial coin- BritaJpj, The article shows that in 1886 | She oonturoed her-voyage to Tacoma at at thelr time ^ migrE
Father McGlynn, and he brS-iSc’-ared blm: S'a8^ n„ wJf iVK„ee • t X ntioS vestion^'of tile W o-ld’s W Oman’ aC hrisi “aiy-was ,011 the point of leaving thf 7:30 this morning. slaughtered by tens of th
seif In sympathy wttorthf%vem.ent, 5».WH¥? • drtelijBid, '«tnS‘to 1861 she wai 'only pr* so rare that a Rock of li*

AW'ttnntiHiSè •értrWï”gith^!df t1Wb*;and tibffieffi, Bwong Gfm Hop and six ptblr tian 1'emperance Anion was formally 'ffalMM ipon't<Si continue for the skke of txtof- The stÂraèr BoSbowito Will sail for excited comment In a m»y wild codhtry
overflowed MeCiotes halU-'on- Abtogtou Chinâmes, not yet identified'. % Pqr- opened in the pavilion at the Hortioui- eervigg universal peace. northern British Coinmiiia points on in Nebraska.
street, on the lowCi west side to-night, to sons, thought to be diead, escaped with a tuniî mTdens tn-d«v The hnilrtin» Continuing, the writer proceeds to dem- , Mqndav October 1st She will hereaf- Projectiles used by the United Stateshear Mr. George and Charles W. iDayton ! few bruises_ ■ garde s to-day. The budding waè , ohatryte that Italy's most vital political j make but one trip per mroth during army for its great modern guns cost as fbl-
Mr. Dayton was just finishing whan cheers thronged when the convention was call- Interests are In tho Mediterranean, and I ter make but one tnp per m ntn aurmg lowa: golld gbo.t 8.lno6_ aeggp each- T0-
far down the street heralded the coming 1 ^ „TWImi ,,,, j eil to Order bv Mias Frances E Willard, that mly Great Britain can aid her there, the winter months. The captain of the lnchi $144,50 eacb; 12-inchv $212 each- 12-
of Mr. George. Eyejy one In the^hall j TWO MINERS KILLED,, . .. . . " *, The article contains all sorts of official Boscowitz deities that his vessel is re- incb m0rtar shells, weighing 800 pounds
turned about and watched the door, Wjien . .the president, and great interest was diSj- documents in support of this reasoning, spot sibte for any damage done to Mac- $114 each; 12-inch mortar shells, weighing
the Jostling to the crowd near the doof told , Explosion of Dynamite in the Alberni played on all sides. The speakers were the most Important being a letter of Count kay’s wharf ’àt Steveston. If any dam- 1,000 pounds, $195 each,
the audience that the populey idol was j Consolidated: Causes Two Deaths. » received with great applause and wavi- Bobll^nt to Count Launay, then ambassador age was dbbei at all it was dope by the Dr. I. E. Van Hereon, of Leyden, has per-tg =— ™°<******. »,«»».if* *«'&.,«»,»»»««,««• «*%•«**g&sstmsss^mbreared thé audience seemed to go sudden- The steamer Wiljapa, which returned- exicdtive committee was read by Mis? that =81g. OhlaU’s book expresses the con- to that wharf. That lme may have them otberw1se unconSci»na He has found
ly mad. Men shrieked and roared. They yesterday afternoon from-the west coast, A»n * Slark Th„ „otjw tn victions of Italy’s statesmen, and that the shiffeO, a P* 4brW the storm, but that lnjectl0ns of 1 per cent, solution of
did not cheer. Some grasped their nearest bring news of a serious accident at the A " ..1 " „ . .. . wlmdràwai of Italy from the driebnnd is could qpt bave, done damage to the am- cocaine into the abdominal wall made even
neighbor by the hand and they yelled to G ]d E , ; 17 miles from Al- Quali-hcations for membership by adr a forgone conclusion. i ount o-f $300 as claimed by the owner of ! these serions operations practically pain-
unison. Mr. George tried several times to , * , ’ . ding ,the words “without distinction of The- government newspapers have pre- . .w, wharf I less.
quiet them, hut *» Tv" he" raised his lierai, as a result of which three men . mvinr ” wn<z recerrorl with trol eem* silence .on the subject, but the I
hand the tumult rtarted anew. But order 1 were seriously ipjured, two, it is said, mentions annlanse ' ■ - Staate Berger Üeltung says: !
was restored and the candidate made his , . . , .. nrvAi-NZ:PlaUSTrr.„ zi 1 “Germany can calmly await Italy’s with--
speech. ! - m^ point of death. The three Miss Frances Willard then presented» drawn), for It- Is undeniable that Germany ;

Mr. George concluded hls'address at j wounded men, We Sarreault, a son of her biennial address. She said: does not need Italy, but the latter is con- j bringing her usual complement of pros-
Untohport at 9 o’clock, and twenty minutes ! “Mike” Sarreault, proprietor of the Al- “Canada leads the world to-day in Çh0 d«ndid to iffipotence without Germany’s , pectors, traders, Chinamen and si-
later he arrived at the halll at Klugsbrldgm bernj jiptel, and’ two miners named Ereat prohibition struggle, and it leads aid.”»» j, washes, to sc y nothing of a number of
The hall was packed to its utmost and Clarke and Dickenson, were thawing out with cheering prospects of success. The --------------------------- sealing captains who went up the coast
t™tffieXofg^T glimpsrXf M^ G^orgl. k I some giant powder in the mine shaft, country is homogeneous. It has not that SPAIN MAKES REPLY. to pay off their Indis i crews. She was

s.-th 1 ow 'spokeXt the Vaudeville hall of when the powder suddenly exploded. Tfie l ^eat f»reig"n population to contend witit \ ------;----- . si ghtly overdne havmg been delayed hy
the Harlem opera house to-night. It was shaft was filled1 with smoke, and when . Wlth whlch we are almost fatally handa She Resents American Interference in heavy Storms which were prevailing on
completely filled with an and’en’ce com- - it cleared the other miners at once capped; its people are serious-minded ‘ Her Affairs. the coast. The Willapa left for the
iKised for the larger part of women and rushed- there and found’ the three u-nfor- an<* Practical) its average standard of - ------- -— Fraser this1’morning to bring a cargo of
children. They were as enthusiastic as the tunate men lying there groaning from <naTals and religion is higher than ours, Madrid, Oct. 23.—In the special note salmon for the German bark Seestern.

Mayor Strong made a short speech, j th e j f thei; many wounds. “The first national -cotiventiori' of Jap- tO .United States . Minister Woodford,
vie;1;;^rfodreW^rtVaVradWycT Sarreault had his arm alm<L biown |anese women was heldan April last aùd the government declares that Spain has , u n
t lx''rarnmany ^candidate for major? on toe off, besides being severely wounded about ™aJre tho mo^t e.gnffirant temperance ^ ^ ^ eud ^ war the reason why the British sh.p Guar-
Grand beulevard. The Tammany candi- the body, and the other two have a nwm- la that ^«lderful new land, whiçh >itos the manv sacrifices <Man’ Capt’ Merten, put back to that
date has won favor with thè-1 local bicy- ber of wound's on the "head, arms, face 18 ' v . l: * " . port was to have her rudder head re
sists, because ln his letter of1 Acceptance and body." * Miss Wtilard reviewed briefly the work which have been made by the nation, pairedi she had just commenced her
lie advocated good roads within the limits • Thé uéws was brought to--Alhetiukiby the various delegations in foreign tbe number of troops sent to Cuba and voyage to.Santa Rosalia after being tow-
-jf the consolidated city. . 1 Walter Miles, thé discoverét->ncl lepàlor ,™SV and’ continuing, natd: - the raforms which are to be carried out ed to sea fiy tjie tug Lome when her

Each day’s developments accentuate the f t . ,.Æ “The cause of peace has won great vie- , , ... , „ . ... . boid ws« broken The Guardianfact that to the municipal campaign a “ the Government street clat)B. ^|raid t j thig yeaT The arbitration treaty on the island,1 which are fully described, rudder head wa
rding issue, If not the foremost one, ***£>**» a^, D.ckenson were Wt ex- £ 0ur i country is only lying The note ends with the statement: „ . _ . ,
is whether the government of Greater P^teclto live till his return with medical Mready we Mve reason tobeUeve “Spain will not admit the right of any Props from North- Saanich.
Xew York shall be partisan or,non-parti- aid. The two doctors resident at Alberni “ aireaay we nave reaso i foreign nower to interfere in any of her ----- . , 3 „
san. Day by day the gall and'bitterness ' at once hurried to thé scene of the ao ^ aS re ” The steamer Maude arrived down from,
of the contest enters more and more intô çident with him. . - ’ arrangements are being made for «rUh reserve tho Nanaimo early yesterday morning. She
the relation of regular toward independent, I Later—À soecial to the Times from W-îsentation of another treaty of EJ Tiempo publishes w th long overdue, having been delayed1,
ami of Independent toward regular j Nanai^Abis^fternooJTtateTtoat rte wide «°P*- announcement that tbe reply of the. the beayy winds. Site left

As to the basis of the claims of tbe-m*n- i Nanaimo this atternoon states that the “The storthing of Norway appointed a Spanish government to the United: th™ morning for Texada via Na-
agers of the respective factious fhat their f r<f.tf had been, telegraphed for to go <conftnittee ^ nfne to coasidCT qtte«- states declares that, if the United , thls marnins for leXada’ ^
tickets will win at the polls, Tammajiy i ÎJi? ^ Clarke and_ Dickenson ha * tion of forming arbitration treaties with States «doe*, not stop: the sailing of fil- 1 * _______
believes Van Wyck will win because Great- mg died of their wounds. foreign nations and to submit,proposals ibustering expeditimisr :trom American | _ Tr» iitti'I r T/'-r'vrrr'

; SPORTING ISTELUGfflCE.
form”; because the tax rate has been in- Three Persons Rnrned .to Dëatig Seven ^pns of the Czar and .toe Emperor of ters. , . . m '. . f1- ' ,
creased; because of division in the Re- " ' Injured, Near Oil (Sty, 11 Germany are unmistakably m favor of Né*- York, Oct. 23 —A (gpecial to the
publican ranks and because, as alleged, - ~ ' " . . pacific measures, while the treaty be- Btengd from Madrid says: At the iator THE RESULTS.
U.-orge’s strength, has been greatly e*ag- -Olt City, Pa.i Oct 25,-Thrqe . beréôn» h Iween Turkey and Greece, recently pro- igt^j<«8^0 a dispatch from fiav- The results in the Victoria Golf 
“'5“' . » .. _ .-.v - 7tiWé burned to death and seven more In-’.mulgated^by the powers, k... a. peaje ; ana «tating..that Gen. Weyler would rei- eiub’s competition follow:
normal 8 ,8uy In ,4 flre yesterday Which“d^trqyrt .i triumph, even though, it registers the Æ^to relinquish! power Uèfofe October j . LADIES.
50000 inD fhUK.at C mflT<rtty Is only about the hotel Brooklyn at Kellettvillç, §ve | subserviency. of Christian nations to the 05 digcussed Your7 correspondent 1 *

S^WàiBs 1 «e .̂
),,teg. which will come almost entirely five on .the thirty .saved themselves by , me® m its efforts to solve the drink ,Q d|gp»aycbi since, accordW^ W’àl J -A' A
mm the Tammany forces, while Low’s jumping from the window to tge ground, problem, all above 25 j-Cars of age have tfctojjhmoived by the govermficnt, Yh< ; • ' **■ b 

'otc will be much, lees than id' tialmed, below been made Voters on the tempérance “31 . f b I 4. Mra. Oombe ....-?»<» of Us total, full, half will comeftS • - - question, a’nddb, the" u-nitod effbrtstof, mmistry nnticipat^n^hmg but.implicit 5. Mra W Langiey
Democrat» who feap Tam many’s ascends • 4 x>cr in pr icnmfl1 ^x#thnem4»^llJtnf*W wÀmeTi^' , 6.- Miss Drake .....-c’y. but do not want Sef M^Ti. % . CAHLB FLASHES. toenSÎÆ ÆïîlS'^d ^ fWjJ •
f ? ,2pea for the Democrat» yho . Glasgow, t|et. .aVryAfter arresting a hlbitlon^vm-bb tbe lâw oLNorwàyi" ;■ «egfciKAt 1 & Mra’ A’ Mertla ’
.. ‘ar, the effect Van Wyck’s or George's , disorderly, medical student named Bat- „ M, Wizard's address cbveréd in its : tbé .imore woftny of belief , to,at Gen.
In na?LruJd,.«ave 0D currency issuetersby, who.resisted with a poker, Police. COmp7ehenSvc ec^e ref^^T to the Welter is by no means a persona grata I w ARclraaa~,„v

I ow-I u Politic». . - Oonstable Urqhhart, who received a ae- Queen's inhilpc the*Indian famine- the with the présent ministry. The press i’ ?
*-a use of retried ^ tid given^he Armenian» through the ef- rtntiùues to torp (*i 9. G- a Htolt '.'.'.........126 ^
many, because of objections to wist! h, arnVol at the police station with his fofte of the Women*g Christian Temper- expeditions. Ea Imparcial demands . j a E8C0ime, C. J, prior and B. f.„X
'•al'ed “boss rule” and “machine flfUtlW.K ïffTeoner. v f _ • ance Union, the national society having th$A à memorandum be sent to «rè Etiri Drake returned no kcores. .... j
because of careful renvatves befoiej^j, I^nd<m,, Q$L 35.-Mr. Francis Ttomer- totwni& $10,000; the splendid gains opyto- chancell^fes. B Çtow- ° 1,1
Since Low’,s ac^f^çe, and tocgfflP <* Halgrave, the poet and essayist, is dead, jn membershin and work in all the large ——~—---i , I|,i *M-r "
te?1!!!®® ««raivK- Tt - _ _ „ ^ auxiliaries; the urgent calls that have v FLOODS IN ITALY.

Tile Geor^e^^mefi^biaw tbelr hopfeif bti’lher a London, Oct. from Burajah, India, China, Oey- ^ ^lver Toronto Overflows and Does G. H. Barnard and A, W. O’Brien.idt-.
"howing ofitketricbdldato In lM6/low1tl)e' Stoü^htcn, i^'^hor of n ‘on. g?uth. Americs,- Mwclcn and nfhw 1 Great Damage. tqrnedaq seproy. :
H"pport of the- BiySa forces snArfon ithe gregatlonal -tifinister and- author of a eonntrieg for resident white ribbon mis- --
"‘content wUU.Tammany methods. Mod 1 . number of religious wvrkjMe dead. He *tonarlea nn<1 lecturers; the need for Home, 0ct. 26.-The river Toianto,-' '" ''’'‘'’"Z^Trapnws

----------------------- . oso.f,- ^ •.waft horni at ^etvHeh. lb 1807. inebriate industrial homes; substitutes central Italy; which flows Into the Adriattov! -rtn -GBNTUiRY ARROWS. *b, j. $
It 4». reported .«pit the Czar hse. pur-" . —r- • ~ . for aalMnei >be plans of the Booth- east ef Ascoil, has overflowed, flooding thje At the. James Boy/ Athletic Aasooiq-

ijased W acretipf g.pnnd near I&ei^d’ z thh .mwtomg m***®0*11 1 'rock*re foe relieving the congestion to plain of Ascoli, At Ohlarovalle a bridge ; tion„ rooms on Saturday evening, M«v,
vi fa ,h . will IWlif there a mâ&lff&st slrilig a largZ’îùpply of **’I great , citiee, closing with Important has Keen swept away and several peAtoqs; Helmchen presented the cen-

Bfil r̂n<^oa4eM%qn ti per rocommendations for. the e^-epslon of, and ^ar^nd^jail td’ry *0n during the season’by
toottoT t^C^vltct? tender ^â/cSmpetl#lnEaing ithe -work, and nnPbeciatlve » ^loSfarè^ported InraTou’s^tVletoriane. Thos

^nfi Czarina will slro vitit the place ^ , « who ^ve dlrt ^nre fte roTventlon «•«<*• | wcre: L‘ A' Campbe"'

1/ FROM THE CAPITALTHE HOCKS 
OFF POINT ARENA

THE BUSY WHARVES Western -Canadian record of 6.59.30, 
and the holder of three -bars; Miss Agx 
nes Deans Cameron, the first lady cen
turion in the West; A. J. Dallain, Roÿ 
Nevin, Thomas H. Johnston, H. Salla-- 
way and T. F. Park. At Vancouver 
arrows were presented to C. F. Barber 
and E. B, Deane.

The Steamer Olympia Arrives from 
the Orient—Willapa Back 

From West Coast.

The Allan and Dominion Steamship 
Lines Will Meet the Gov

ernment’s Views.
ie Steamer Casper Wrecked in an 

Awful Storm—Thirteen Men 
Drowned:

• VOOTIVALL
SATURDAY’S MATCHES.

A junior Association league match 
was played at Beacon Hill on Satnr- 
dajV the Columbia Juniors defeating the 
North Ward- school by 2 goals to nil. 
Saanich defeated Cowichan/ by 8 goabt 
to nil.

4

A Rumor That Solicitor-General Fitz
patrick Has Resigned—The 

Ottawa Citizen Sold. ,
The jfealing Fleet All Back-The Bos

cowitz Will Make but One 
Trip Bach Month.

*

Inly Captain and One Saile r Escaped-— 
Terrific Gales Rage Off Oape 

Flattery.

: i?»

THE TUKF/
A FAST THREE-YEAR-dL#).

Loe Angies, Oaî., Oct. 25—SéScch- 
light, the three-year-old son bf Dark 
Knight, has beaten fhe world’s pacing 
record of 2:0914 for three-year-olds, go
ing tbe mile in 2:07 flat.

•x -u

Point Arena, Cal., Oct. 23.—Thirteen 
leamen. comprising almost the entire

were:rew of the steamer Caspar, 
lrowned early this morning by the 
vreck of their vessel. The rocky shore 
n this vicinity was strewn with 
lge to-day, but there was no way 0f 
identifying the ship until this

wreek-

evenhi^, 
shore, who had /,-hen two men from 

one out in a small boat to rescue, any
if the crew who might still be alive, 
licked up Captain Anfindsen and Sen- 
nan C. Larsen, who had been floating 
ibout on an impromptu raft for

ï

over
fourteen hours. t.W ••»

To his rescuers, Adolphe Peterson 
and Henry Anderson; the capfcair f the 
wrecked steamer said that the 1 Caspar 
struck on a reef at 12.30 this morn
ing and seven minutes later capsized. 
When she tipped over all the mem
bers of the crew were washed 
board. The steamer carried fifteen men, 
but from the moment the accident oc
curred the captain has seen none of his 
crew except his companion Larsen, and 
has no doubt that the other thirteen 
have all been drowned.

When thrown into the water Anfind- 
sen and Lvrseu, by great- good for
tune, were enabled to raft some pieces 
of floating timber. They succeeded in 
drawing tbe boards together, and clung 

i to this improvised raft from the time of 
the accident until late this afternoon, 
while the storm beat about them, all 
the while being exposed to the most 
fearful .-ale of ilie season. They had 
almost succumbed to the cold, exposure 
and exhaustion and were with great 
difficult! saved by ilie rescuers.

The sea had been so high all day that 
[it had been impossible to launch a boat 
from shore, and even this evening the 
two men who went out and accomplish
ed the -rescue risked their lives in the 
breakers. Later in the evening the 

! steamer Alcazar cruised about the scene 
of the wre< k, nut could find no trace of 
any of the other seamen.

The scene of the disaster is a very 
dangerous locality for shipping, and 
when a vessel is once thrown on the 
rocks she is certain to be doomed, and 
there is little < fiance of the escape of 

| her unfortunate crew.
The Caspar sailed from San Fran

cisco yesterday for Ursal, where she 
was to load lumber for San Francisco. 
She was owned by the Caspar Lumber 

I Company and registered 30 tons.
I The drowned are:

orris Peterson, first mate...
And-e » Anderson, second JJ&
George Offennau, cbhjffcï 
John Kuhn," assistant engine 
N. C. Helverson, seaman.
John C. Anderson, seaman.
Louis Bruce, seaman.
The cook, name unknown, and five 

others, whose names are unknown at

!

over-

LIKE A NEW CRUSADER.

Henry George Preaches to Crowds Frenzied 
With Enthusiasm,

I

>ODD FACTS.

■

Up, they, were» 
isands, now are 
than a hundred

«V

!

present.
when

GREAT STORM AT THE CAFE.

The Bark Germania in Distress—The 
Guardian Forced Back.

The frescoes in the Houses of Parliament, 
London, have been decaying noticeably 
lately. Experts say that this Is due to the 
use of plaster which was prepared from 
limestone from Durham Downs, near Bris
tol, which Is one of marine origin, 
marine salt, which still remains ln the Mile
stone, is blamed for the decay of the 
plaster.

PortTownsend, Oct. 23.—From craft 
this evening from outside Cape 

|[ Flattery, it is learned that the Ameri- 
bark Germania, Captain Pierson,

|| which left Whatcom ten days ago, lnm- 
| ber laden for San Francisco,-to off Cape 
1 Flattery in a very bad condition, and 
! unless assistance reaches her soon she 

is likely to undergo a very unpleasant 
experience. . -

The weather off the Cape for the past 
week has been exceptionally severe, an 
it to feared that much damage' to ship
ping has been done.

The Bark Guardian, Captain Thomas. 
Marden, which was reported this even
ing entering the straits with her flag 
at half mast, arrived here at four 
o'clock this evening in tow of a tng, tn 
delay having been caused by a heavy 
wind which prevailed in the straits las 
night, and which caused the tng an 
bark to seek shelter for six hours i 
Clallam hay.

The Guardian put to sea 
ago, loaded with poles for mine props 

| from Cowichan. her destination be g 
! Santa Rosalia, Me/ uo. As soon 88 

bark got to sea she encountered a 
cession of what Captain Marten term- 

; ed the heaviest gales he ever encou 
E ed, during which the bark s rn 

was broken, leaving the cratt a 
mercy of the wind. After vainly _ __ 
ing for six days to beat back to 
Flattery, she was picked up w

r ‘"captain Marden explained that An *>£ 
c nailing for a tng his flag became en_ 

tangle» in the rigging, giving jt "d 
appearance of being 8t half f

„ | it was this that caused the^ reP0*, 
e 1 the captain's death to be sent aü*
>- Tntoosh. '’ 'i

The steamer Willapa returned yester
day afternoon from the West Coast,arriving

Thecan

THE GOVERNOR’S ONLY WISH.

Didn’t Want Any Fuss Made About Hls 
Arrival.

Out ln Minnesota they are celebrating 
the latest birthday of Alexander Ramsey, 
who was the first governor of the ter
ritory of Minnesota, and whose lifetime 
may be said to havg.cspanned the. entire 
history of the state .that now has a mil
lion and a half of people. He is now 82 
yeare old, and Is still vigorous In mind 
and body. Illustrating hls dislike to fuss 
and feathers, it Is related of him that 
when he first visited the territory In hie 
official capacity he refused to allow the 
military commandant to flre a salute In hls 
honor. “Very well,” said the command- 

'ant, “but let me call out the guard to re
ceive you.”

“Don’t do It,” replied Ramsey, “I don’t 
want any fuss made about my being here.”

“As you wish, governor,” said the com
mandant, “but I Want to do something to 
show a proper respect to the chief execu
tive of this territory. Is there anything 
that yon would suggest or desire!”

"“Yes,” said Ramsey ; “If you have a lit
tle good whiskey about the post I’ll take & 
nip.”
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News comes from Pert. Townsend that 8

is laden with 172,188 feet of mining
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A thousand shingles, laid four Inches to 

the weather, are required to cover 100 su
perficial feet of roof.
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Notice Is hereby given that 00 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred anti 
sixty acres (more or less) of land Situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Coast <Mstrict,, and" described as follows: 
Commencing at a post marked R. C-, being 
the southwest corner; thence east 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 40 chains to post marked1 N. W. ; thence 
south following shore line to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM1 v
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| Ex-Oollector Saunders and Dr. Gard 
1 ner Meet at Seattle.
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GENTLEMEN.s-
t-1l Cisco Cull: It leaked outLt°'dayÆdner.| 

id Collector Saunders and Dr’ tt. ■nri-‘v> 
■Chinese interpreter, of Son ftov 

who translated the Yee Gee lette ge> 
r__ns«isted in the prosecution of tn8 tt]e 
■wvrô-personal altercation in ew 

[shortly after the letters were P»

Hotel.
lector in the lobby of„t}t^ Uu“®,. of 

nr fo avntre Mm that he.»
al the.totters bevend Jranststiiw tnen»” )d 
le" Re -honed that the ex-CeltoetPT. , o{ 

hold Mm blameless1 In' the °»*1'

to» , P^"re"a Har.'sHi*’ ntrtftM 
T ed (Saunders. ‘W kndw,„tl 

■ gren-forgeries, sir.” .i,, vtodh
/The prompt lnteptor«n<ieu«"- - 

presented further bostHltlrifc 
■ 'lw>

102 —17 86
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s ■U Alice Arm, BJ GX i
Notice is hereby given that 60 days 

after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Ootomttsloner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acre* (more or less) of land on the 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis
trict, and » described tin follows r i Comm en o- 
Ing at a .poet marked (t,, .O., being the 
southwest corner; thenqe east 40 chains? 
thence north 40 chains; thénder west- 40 
chains to. post marked- N. W. ; thence south 
flowing the windings »t shoi|e |tou,, to
point of commencement.

Dated this 10th day of October,' 1907.
GEORG® CURNIHGTTAf*.
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BE'EU AND WHISKY SEIZED.

A Consignment Labelled “Home-Made
Catsup” Was Intended for Alaska.

Portland, Ore., Oct 23.—Collector of 
Customs Black has seised a quantity of 
beer and whisky which had been placed 
on the dock for shipment to Alaska by 
the steamer Elder. Fifty cases marked 
“Cumberland Home-made Catsup" were 
examined by the Inspector and he found 
that instead of catsup each case con
tained two five-gallon kegs of wbls||y.

POWERFUL NEW REVOLVER.

Ban Francisco, Oct. 22.—What is per
haps the most powerful revolver in this 
country has just been received from 
Bavaria by Theodore Kytka, the hand
writing expert The weapon is the in
vention of Rergmann, the well-known 
Bavarian mechanic, and it is called an 
automatic pocket pistol, because all it 
requires is for the marksman to set the 
pace by pulling the trigger once, where
upon it empties itself of six loads in two 
seconds, sending a 32-caiibre steel bul
let with such, velocity that a six-inch 
hard wood plank is pierced at a distance 
of 300 yards.

THE LITTLE BOX WHO BAN AWAY.

“I’m going now to run away,”
Said little Sammy Green one day.
“Then I can do Just what I choose,
I’ll never have to black my shoes,
Or wash my fade, or comb my hair.
HI find a plaoe I know somewhere 
And never have again to fill 
That old chip basket, so I will!
“Good-by, mammal" he said. “Good-byl1’ 
He thought hie mother then would cry. 
She only said, “You going, dear?"
And didn’t shed a single tear.
“There now,” said f 

know ,
She does not care If I 
But Bridget doee. Shefll have to fill 
That old chfp basket,
But Bridge^ only saldr'f’Well, boy.
You’re off, for sure. I >ish you Joy.” 
And Sammy’s little elsjer Kate,
Who hung Upon the g 
Said anxiously as he 
“To-night whatever will you do.
When you can’t get no ’lasses spread 
At supper time on top of bread?”
One block from home and Sammy Green's 
Weak little heart was full of fear.
He thought about Red Riding Hood,
The wolf that met her In the wood,
The beanstalk boy who kept somum 
When he heard the giant’s “v'ee, fo, 

turn!" ..iir
Qf the; dark night and the polleeman. 
Then poor Sammy homeward ran.
Quick tbrohgh the alleyway he sped 
And crawled In through the old wood

Shftdv ii-y: •'-< , : ■}: ‘ « •
The big chip basket he did fill, 
tie yacked his shoes UP with a will.
Hé washed his face and cdtobèd bis hair, 

•’ He wehtr’Up to his mother’s chair
And'kissed tier twice, and then tie-said.
“Iid- like some ’lasses .top of bread!”

—Mrs. S. ZT. Perry.

y.-'.' fOJRONTP TpJPICS.-, ' V-

Banquet to the W.C.T.U. Delegates—Staple- 
ton Caldecott to Retire.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—It Is expected that Sir j 
Frank Smith will be president of the ' new \ 
syndicate which will control the re-organ- | 
lzed Richelieu Navigation Co., and a second 
Toronto man will also be on the*board.

The banquet tendered to the World’s W. | 
C. T. TJ. delegates last night was a great j 
success. It was the first banquet of the 
kind over held In Toronto. It took place 
In. the pavilion; which Was beautifully de
corated. Francis B. Willard: presided, and 
the .number of guests of the evening were i 
limited to Mayor Shaw, Premier Hardy, ; 
Rev. J. A. Turnbull and Rev. Father Ryan. 
Thé speeches were all of a complimentary 1 
character.

At the end of this year Stapleton Calde
cott, one of the best known dry goods men 
In Toronto, will retire from business. P. 
P. Burton and R. W. Spencer, his partners, j 
will continue the business.

ADMINISTERING JUSTICE OFF 
THE BENCH.

ROUTED BY BEES.TO BUILD SMELTERS The Dress Was Not Suitable for the 
Encounter Which Took Place. SEE

THAT THE

wimmnmmmmtimtiMmmiii
The Scottish Highland dress, with its 

kilt, in which the trousers are totally 
lacking, has certain advantages for a 
soldier, and certain disadvantages, as 
the Highlanders who accompanied Lord 
Roberts on one of his expeditions to, 
Afghanistan once found out? to their 
cost. Lord Roberts tells the story of 
the oceurren<£Llh his “Forty-One Years 
In India.”

As the tropps Nvpre advancing, Lotd 
Roberts was employed for a little time 
Within an enclosure At Alambagh, When 
hé heard a great .-confusion, as of a 
panic among ttye troops who were out 
on the plain. Getting on the roof, he 
looked out over fhej plain, and saw’ tfce 
troops flying in every direction. There 
was no firing and the enemy was not 
In sight, but evidently something seri
ous had happened to throw the men 
into such confusion.

The general mounted and rode to^the 
There he found that the enemy 

not the Afghans, but a mass of in-

Company Will Build at Grand 
Storks and Midway—Oity to 

Grant Site and Power.

my Green. “I; o. McTtoyaR Tells of the Plans 
of the Company Which He 

Organised." FAC-SIMILEgo.

she Willi"

SIGNATURE
«Grand Forks, B. G., Oct. 20.—W. C. 

McDougall, a well known mining man, 
formerly of Rossland, has organized an 
English company, with headquarters in 
liondon, for the purpose of erecting two 
smelters and refineries, each to be of 
100 ton capacity, one to be located at 
<}rand Forks and the other at Midway. 
In connection with these smelters, there 
.are to be electric tramways from the 
principal camps to bring the ore to the 
smelter.

The city council is now arranging for 
a smelter site of about 30 acres ana 
also for water power, and as soon as 
these two matters are arranged, con
struction will begin.

“The company,” said Mr. McDougall, 
•“will be a devlopment as well as a 
smelting enterprise, and will be prepared 
to furnish funds for opening up pro
perties that make a good showing, the 
object being to create more business for 
the smelters.' Th% company has a capi
tal of $2,000,000, which will be spent 
iu building the plants and in conduct
ing the business. It is. the intention fo 
tive the tramways extend from Christ
ina lake to Rock Creek, and we hope to 
"taxe the, work well under way within a 
few weeks . and completed within a few 

- months.
“We estimate,” continued Mr. 

Bougall, “that the cost of treating ore 
at the smelter will not be over $10 
si ton, so that orer that will run as 
high as $15 to the ton will be profit
able to smelt. There a're at present over 
20 properties within a radius of 10 
miles of Grand Forks that have Ore in, 
sight that will run at least $15 to the 
ton, so that there is no doubt about 
the smelter having business after it 
starts.”

—OF-----n gate.
through,
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IS ON THEscene, 
was
furiated bees,' which seemed to pene
trate everywhere, and which were, es
pecially active against the Hightendefs.- 
who were peculiarly vulnerable to their 
attacks. V;r

The general promptly decidied that 
discretion, was the better part of, valor 
in such . a. contest, gntj. .tRitbdfÿlw,.,, W 
commajnd .in as good, order as- possible 
to a position, remote from the scepe Of 
the attack, Then he instituted 
quiry, and found that thé stampede. 
had been the result of the thoughtless
ness of an officer of the »t{i Lancers, 
who had thrust his lance into 4. hive 
of bees? Tile intrepid insects had in
stantly rushed to the assault—as they 
would have done if the whole British 
army had been present.

"“There was no serious consequences,” 
Lord Roberts concludes, “hut the High
landers were heard to remark , on the 
unsuitability of their dtesS for an en
counter with an enemy of that descrip
tion.'.’ - 1 , j-

WRAPPER
MRS. STEVENSON ARRIVES.

t OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF

San Francisco, Oct. 22.—Among the 
passengers who disembarked from the 
steamer Aladema upon her arrival from 
Sydney' via ' Honolulu yesterday ' were 
Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson arid her 
daughter, Mrs. Isabella Strong, ' from 
Apia, Samoa. Although Mrs;’" Stevenson 
has been away from the United States 
for Oyer a year, she is here on a visit 
only and intends to return to Samoa. 
She expressed -regret that she arrived 
too late to participate in the ceremony 
<Jf the unveiling of the monument erect
ed in Portsmouth Square, in this city, 
in memory of her husband, which took 
place about a week ago.

Ml
f

Oastoria is jmt up In one-size bottles only. It 
I is not sold in bulk Don’t allow anyone to nil 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia "just as good" and "wi'l answer every pM. 
pose." A»* See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-M 
The bo- ^ -

Mc-
A REIGN OF TERROR.

Baldwin, Pa., Excited Over the Doings 
of a Maniac. THERE’S NOTHING IN A nX&E.; EXACT COW or WRAPPER. li n

Signs •tiij
wrappaefPittsburg, Pa., Oct. 22.—While frenz'ed - Shakespeare a Printer and Milton an

Engineer in New York.

Tt?«a.
from liquor, Thomas Cooper, of Baldwin, 
Pa., fired his house about 1 o’clock 
this morning, and afterwards shot three 
men who were fighting the flames. He 
then took to the woods, and a posse was 
organized to capture him, but without 
success. This morning it was reported 
he was roaming about the country, shoot
ing everyone in sight. 1 At One place he 
ordered the telegraph operator from the 
railroad tower at the point of a gun and 
blocked the trains. A party of armed 
deputies are now scouring the surround
ing country to capture the maniac, dead 
or alive.

New York’s directory can turn out a 
few odd names, but an investigation 
has shown rather remarkable and curi
ous facts, which go to prove that the 
answer to Shakespeare’s question is 
that there is nothing at all in a name. 
For Willii.m Shakespeare—the Wil
liam Shakespeare in New York—is a 
humble printer. There is a John Mil- 
ton in New York who, as the directory 
describes him, .is an engineer. Victor 
Hugo is put down as a waiter in a res
taurant. Edwin -Booth is given as a 
nurse, and Francis Bacon appears in- 
the role of a piano tuner.

There are seven. Thomas Jeffersons, 
and one of them is a policeman. Of a 
round dozen Andrew Jacksons, one is a 
valet, another a repairer of bicycles. 
Six George Washingtons vary in avoca
tion from lawyer to stock broker. One 
Plato sells hats, James G. Blaine is a 
coachman, Jefferson Davis a driver, 
Henry Clay a laborer and Julius Caesar 
a cigar salesman. There- are two Ben 
Franklins, one William E. Gladstone, 
four Robert Burnses and any nuiriber 
of George Gordons—Byron's' rimhe. 
There are 20 Tom Moores, a Virgil and 
a Homer. There is but one Henry 
Heine in New York, two Richard Wag
ners, one Verdi, who is a musician, and 
a Gluck, who is a florist.

This by no means exhausts the list 
of famous names whose owners are as 
obscure as their nominal prototypes 
were famous, but it shows the 1pos
sibilities of Greater New York.

Can You WriteFIGHT PRACTICALLY WON.

IStriking Engineers Very Sanguine of 
Ultimate-Success. ; i

A letter to your home paper all about 
Victoria and "Klondyke? That is what you 
all want to do after you have looked at 
our Stock and Prices.

London, Oct. 22.—The executive com
mittee of the Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers issued a statement to-day say
ing" that the fight for eight hours’ work 
Tier day. so far as Iondon is concerned, 
îs practically won and that arbitration or 
-conference on that subject cannot be en
tertained.

o“Imaginative story tellers take a 
good many liberties with that individual 
in our judicial system known as the jus
tice of the peace," said the judge who ! 
now holds his title without the office,
“but here’s a true one:

“Up in Wisconsin during the earlier j 
days I helped elect a justice who was a 1 t 
diamond in the rough. He was pe- ! T*1
culiariy' innocent of legal knowledge, but ' if// 
he had a fine sense of right and wrong i'j! 
with an inclination to be fair in all his \ M] 
official acts. I told him how he must S 
protect the dignity of the court and the 
powers he had to punish for contempt. j 
He must restrain himself, for he was a L 
man of temper and pugnacity, and he | 1
most insist upon proper decorum on the 
part of others.

“On one occasion we were having an \ PECULIAR AND PERTINENT. j 
exciting trial, and a typical western law- j . i
yer was very obstreperous. He was ad- 1 . Greenland whale, it is said, ; jn a recently patented automatic
monished several times by the justice, sometimes attains the age of 400 change maker the coin is placed in tubes
but was persistently ugly, and finally in- . of the proper size, fitted with slidin.-
timated that the court would be a good I . e. new Chinese mint at Canton piates at the bottom, which are operated
deal more at home if he were digging a ! more than 14,000,000 10 cent by levers to push the bottom coin at
ditch or breaking np a patch of prairie ! pie.ces ,!as.] yfar' .... , . ... when the lever is pressed,
land. The justice was breathing forth t>A h“.nt^ s.tole c^alr 011 which , To catch moles as they run through 
dire threatenings when I caught hisr eve î^resldeDj McKinley sat while reviewing the underground passages they have dug. 
and shook my head. At once the dig- fbe grand army P^rade m Buffal° recent' ! a new trap has a row of sharp tines at-

Theatre Sickness and Sea Sickness’Re- ^y °f. P''a<,e .asserted itself He y"New Bedford, Mass., is investigating ^rodent fast as^oo^aftheTriïr em
semble One Another. ’ read h™" with a view to the establishing of a eringthe hole isdistorbed

---------- ,f severe lecture for his unseemly, textile school there following Lowell’s I te™g me noIe 18 disturbed.
“Theatre sickness ” is the namé of conduct and fined himself $10 for con-! pt»mnle following Lowells | Shotguns can be changed into nfi -

the new disease recently disdoverefi by tempt. Then he solemnly adjourned The deepest gold mines in Australia ’ sfdeathea ShoVbarreYandTs ^‘fitted whli'u 
the eminent French physican Dr. Mor- court and walked out into the yard, are the Magdala, at Stawell, 2,400 shell ejLtor the rear of the inner barrel 
ticole which is at present a topic Of a ^here hewas followed by all present. : feet, and Lansells, at Sandhurst, 2.640 being of the same shape as the shot curt- 
good deal of discussion m scientific and > He shucked his coat, handed his hat to .‘ug UI s“me. ape Lue ,T
lay circles in Paris. The doctor de- j me and in a minute the saucy lawyer ; japan has one of the best engineering tightly carrymg a flange S° 1
dares that “theatre sickness and sea I had been treated to as artistic a whip- spools in the world, and is beginning i„ a"new propelling device for hicwlos 
sickness resemble one another, take pmg as was ever administered by an to manufacture creditable electrical two cvlender ate pumps are attached t- 
their victims entirely unawares, and amateur. The court reconvened, and we mechinerv ! i 7 < '.? ‘ , ' ,.....
prey especially on women. The symp- quietly finished the case.”-Detroit Free In ten years the school attendance in ' bv ra^ng and loweringtee0 h amie' liar,.

* y Pre8S- i. Buffalo has more than doubled, although A eom^atiZr isgoarod
sciousness, a deep taint, ana m per ; ;------------ ' the population has not increased in any driving socket wheel to
verse cases the malady causes death. It In London the omnibus horse is worn such proportion g
seizes a victim after he has gazed long out in five years, the tram horse in four, ! The psaltery "of Spain is supposed to
at the stage, and more commonly in the post office horse m six and the have been introduced into that country
tragedy than m comedy, and, in brief, brewers’ in from six to seven, while the , by the Moors. It is still in common use
it constitutes a species of asphyxia, vestry, horses last eight years. among the peasants.
When men feel theatre sickness com- -— ------ —----------- j A water shaft 1,100 feet deep, which i

they become, according to Dr. It is said that 60 per cent of the consumed two years in the work of sink-
Morticole, oblivious to all considéra- cases of shortsightedness are heredi- frig, has just been completed at the Rend
rions of locality, and put their heads tary. ing’s Gilbertôn colliery.
between their knees while women feel ........ ..... In Clinton, Mass., a newly wedded cou-
an inclination to recline with their feet pie and their friends set out on their wed-
at an acute angle above their heads, so [OADTC’DQ ding journey in a coach which bore the
excessive is the vertigo. Fortunately VMlVl LIAV placard: “Just Married.”
cases of “theatre sickness are as yet . _____  ^ It is estimated that more than 75,000
A*e<-i.eX»eptl0Ii, rathnF tahan fcw'l*' SPITTLE fishermen go out of New York every
A theatre where all the men’s Iteads , H lUPp 45ÛKM| Sunday, and that they spend on an aver- 
would be bowed down between their ■ If LK age of $2 each on the sport,
knees, and where all The women were ■ PILLS. « The poor people of Chicago will not get
to have their feet in the air. would fur- that $8,000 which Hetty Green promised
msh a strange mixture of the mourhful in case she won a certain lawsuit in
and of the hilarious. ... that city; for she has test it.

B Mi A number of Roman graves have re-
H cently been laid bare at Cologne. The

B HBRiii place has been secured from spoliation by
Headache and relieve all the troublm tool an extensive enclosure.

^.â, Na0^8T>owri^7D&?<StS -,A new German method'to protect wood
•atin^PiUn to the Side, &o. While th^-moet fmm water and fire is to paint it over
twnrkaole «occcMh— been shown to curing with sodium waterglass 25 parts; water,

20 parts; zinc white, 1 part; ground field- 
afE W'IB spar, 25 parts.

B ^0 ■ The old tog cabin in Front Royal, Va.,
î?®î'a b>vnji Lrvz* Ptoa in which George Washington lived while

'^yPKi»BSE?E3 ; sLlS,^AteTondZna,nadnd7teul8ed8tias

régulai* thebwSa a spring house.
trap it y&j only cured __An electric locomotive iu a Canadian

coal mine shows a saving over mules "of 
•$2,528 in 200 days, and an electric pump 
in the same mine shows a saving over 
steam of $1,573 in 070 days.

The Italian who carries the mail afoot 
between Middle Haddan and Moodns,
Conn., walks about 25 miles a day, 150 
miles a week, about 8,000 miles a year, 
for a compensation of leas than $400 a 
year.

I

Dairy Butter . .
Creamery Butter.
Cowichan Butter.
Tamales in tin .
Luncli Sausage .
Aunt Jemima Pancake Meal . 2Cc

Boiled Cider. Apples and Candied 
Peel for your Mince Meat.

! 20c
FAMILIES NEED NO PAPERS. 25c|ï

. ■ 30c 

. . 20c
! rrImportant Decision Rendered as to 

Chinese Certificates.
THE GREATEST TELESCOPE. II . . 15cSeattle, Oct. 21.—Judge Hanford of 

the federal court today made a decision 
in a Chinese case, in which he holds 
that the wives and children of Chinese 
merchants doing business in the United 
States do' not have to have certificates 
from the Chinese government to entitle 
them to enter this country.

Government officials here say that if 
the opinion is upheld by the higher 
courts it means that the important sec
tion of the Chinese exclusion act which 
provides that sons and daughters of 
Chinese merchants doing business in this 
country must secure certificates from 
their home government, is no longer the 
law.

United States District Attorney BTink
er will at once report to the treasury de
partment Judge Hanford’s ruling, and 
it is expected that the attorney-general’s 
office will at once take steps to have 
the case appealed to the supreme court.

Treasury agents claim that if the de
cision holds it will ripen the gates for a 
flood of Orientals, for, if certificates are 
not required, any number of Chinese can 
claim to be children of merchants in the 
United States.

Judge Hanford’s decision is in direct 
opposition to the on by Judge Lacombe 
of New York.

lil"Williams Bay, Wis., Oct. 22.—Chas. 
T. Yerkes’ splendid gift is now iu the 
possession of the University of Chicago. 
Shortly after noon Thursday Mr. Yerkes 
-formally .presented to President M. R. 
-Harper the keys to the observatory 
■which, contains t,he Yerkes telescope. 
The ceremony covered two hours and the 
sgreatest refracting telescope in the 
world, having a forty-inch lens, is dedi
cated and ready to be used by astron
omers, from every part of the globe.
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RECENT INVENTIONS.

WINDER’S FIRE FIENDS.

Jh. Third Man Under Arrest, Charged 
With Incendiarism.

ïV

N. S., Oct.. 23.—A thirdWindsor,
man, Charles C. Coxen, has been arrest
ed, charged with incendiary connection 
with last Sunday’s fire. There appears 
to be little doubt that the fire was in
cendiary, and that Fletcher, McIntyre, 
and Coxen were all concerned in it.

Arrangements had been completed 
for a Sunday excursion here from Hali
fax, ostensibly in aid of the relief fund, 
Yiut really for the profit of three Halifax 

The Evangelical Alliance of

A NEW DISEASE IN FRANCE.

men.
Halifax and other bodies made a vigor- 

protest, and the Canada Atlantic DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY.tolls
cancelled the train.

Distinguished Party Taken for a Run Over 
New Portion of the Road. to the 

the ma-
WILL FIGHT ANNEXATION.

runMontreal, Oct. 23.—At the invitation of 
J. N. Greenshlelds, president of the Drum
mond county railway, a party of one hun
dred and seventy took a run yesterday over 
the road, which Is to serve as a link In 
bringing the I. C. R, Into Montreal. Min
isters Tarte, Fisher and Borden, and numer
ous members of the commons and leading 
men of the city were on board: -Everyone

Uawaiians Going to Washington—Ger
mans Want All rif Samoa.

chine.
A. safety' pocket, which can he used in 

any garment, is provided on one side "t 
its mouth with a flat spring and on the 
other side with a spiral spring, which 
rests on an elastic strip and presses 
tightly against the flat spring to keep the 
pocket closed.—Chicago News.

Honolulu, Oct. 14;. (via San Francis
co, Oct. 21).—It was definitely decided 
.yesterday among the Hawaiians oppos
ing annexation that a commission of 
®ve men be sent to Washington to

««h, again,, the ™ Wtlï tSSSo°f
from Moose Park to Chaudière Junction, 
which was built during the past summer. 
DrmumoqdviUe people turned out with a 
brass band to welcome the visitors. There 
seems a good prospect of It paying from 
local traffic.

ratification of the annexation treaty.
A prominent citizen recently returned 

from Germany states that the Hawai
ian annexation question is receiving 
consideration among the German peo- 

Prominent Germans expressed

MATCHES MADE OF PAPER.
It is predicted that paper is the com

ing material for matches. The prospect 
of the wooden match industry being ap
preciably affected by a new process for 
manufacturing matches of paper is held 
to be extremely probable, particularly as 
the best wood for this purpose is con
stantly growing scarcer and more costly. 
The new matches are considerably 
cheaper than the wooden product, and 
weigh mveh less, which counts for much 
in exportation. The sticks of the 
matches consist of paper rolled togeth
er on the bias. The paper is rather 
strong and porous^ and, when immersed 
in a solution of wax. stearine and sim
ilar substances sticks well together at: 1 
turns with a bright, smokeless, odorless 
flame. Strips one-hatf inch in width 
first drawn through the combustible 
mass and then turned by machinery into 
long, thin tubes, pieces of the ordinary 
length- of wood or wax matches being 
cot off automatically by the niachim’- 
When the sticks are cut to size they are 
dipped into phosphorus, also by machin
ery, end the dried head easily ignites by 
friction on any surface.

It is computed that 20,000 tons 
canned salmon are consumed annual. 
in' the United States.

gile.
themselves in favor of the amalgama
tion of the two republics. In that 
•event they think Germariy should be al
lowed to take Samoa without interfer

on the part of the United States.

THE SEAL CONFERENCE

Opened at Washington This Morning—The 
Delegates Present.

Washington, Oct. 23.—The International 
fur seal conference convened at 11 a.mu 
In the diplomatic room of the state depart
ment and organized by the selecting of 
Hon. John W. Foster as chairman and Mr. 
G. A. Clarke as secretary. Mr. Clarke for 
two years past has acted as assistant to 
Dr. Jordan in his Investigations In Behring 
sea. The conference Adjourned to meet on, 
Monday at 10 a.m.

The delegates to the, International fur 
seal conference are;

Russia—Hon. Plrre Bottklve, M.D. ; 
Bourkowskl M. Dewollant, Charge d'Af
fairs at the Russian legation:

Japan—Hem. Sblro Fuji ta. Prof. Faklchl.
United States—Hon. John W. Foster, 

Hon. Charles Hamlin, Professor David 
Starr Jordan. ,

«egee
Americans have the greatest amount of 
-capital invested in Hawaii, and the 
•country is thoroughly Americanized. In 
Samoa, they argue, the Germans oc
cupy the same position.

INSURANCE CASE IN COURT.

Counsel for the Company Shows Crim
inal Carelessness.

At sea, as many people know, time, 
instead of being reckoned by hours, is 
divided into “watches” of four hours 
each. From 4 o’clock to 6, and 6 o'clock 
to 8, there are half divisions, nautiçally 
termed “dog watches.” In an insurance 
case the counsel asked àn old sailor at 
what time of day » certain collision oc
curred, and received the reply:

“About the middle of the first dog
watch.”

In summing np the case the barrister 
enlarged upon the information thus im
parted, ac follows:

“You can imagine, gentlemen of the 
jury, the care which existed on this oc
casion, when, as appears from one off ! 
the plaintiff’s own witnesses, this valu
able ship and cargo and the lives of 
passengers and crew were entrusted to ! 
what, gentlemen—why, to the mere 
watch of a dog!”

-The kanoon Is the favorite instrument 
sliest, •always ready, at- ■ ■ ■ among ladies in Turkey. Its shape re-
ways eSetent, always sat- ■ I I semblés that of a harp laid flat. It has
isfaetory; prevent a sold I I IK 72 strings, in sets of three, and is played
or fever, cure all tirer Ills, ■ with a small plactrbm.
tick headache, jaundice, constipation, eta. Ms. ------------- %----------- -
the only Pills to take with Hood’e SartaganUa. Id Norway unvaccinated 'persOnW' ttfe

I hot permitted to vote. ' ‘-«t'-*.'

iii
SPAIN REPLIES.

■“Astonished at the Passion Displayed in 
Dispatches From Havana.”

Madrid, Oct. 23—An official note pub
lished after the cabinet council yester
day intimates that Senor Gallon read 

flénor de Lome’s dispatches to the cab'net 
aand described the measures which the 
foreign office has taken at Senor de 
"Lome’s request on the subject of filibust
ering. The ministers expressed “their re- 
xret and astonishment at the passion dis
mayed in Havana dispatches published 
an New York dty.” The council approved 
«of the instructions given Marshal Blanco
__regards the political policy, which are
%■' -accord with the terms of the reply 
to "Woodford’s note. The morning pa- 

»»rs say that the government of the Unit- 
-ed 'States declines mediation of any kind 
«on the «Cuban question.

After the cabinet meeting here yes
terday, at which the reply to Spain to 
tie note of the United States was un- 
-ariimoitsly approved, Gen. Woodford, it 
aa‘ said, cabled 2,000 words in cipher to 
"Washington. It is presumed that this 
Is the text of the Spanish reply to the 
Ignited States.
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COAL MINERS’ 

REGULATI
A Review of the Leg? 

Litigation Precedin 
Late Appeal.

Ain Act That Is Utterly 
Because of the Incomp 

of Somebody.

The following 
and litigation affecting the ; 
ing the employment of Qbi 
giound in coal mines will 
readers to an understanding 
sent position of this unfoi 
It is taken from the Nan 
Press:

At the session of the proyi 
ment held in 1890, an a me! 
passed to the Coal Miners’ 
Act of 1S97, which on thi 
peared to prohibit the emi 
Chinese underground in the 1 
British jCplpmbia. However 
tainties of the law were- sod 
parent. On June 20th, I,s3 
Dick, inspector of coal min 
information before Mr. J. ] 
stipendiary magistrate, çhJ 
Frank Little, manager of th<] 
liery, with employing Chinj 
ground, contrary to the statut! 
magistrate decided that he hi 
diction) “owing to the 
act, which does not constitu 
to be an offence, in 
conviction can be made" 
enforced by magistrates.”

The matter then laid in 
early in this year, when, at 
tion of the Miners’ Union,, tl 
government submitted tha 
the constitutionality of this 
amendment to the full 
Columbia, and the constituti 
sustained, as the following ez 
the judgment clearly show:

“The question submitted t 
is whether the restriction 
employment of Chinamen t 
in coal mines is within the 
authority of the province. Tl 
against its validity was pred 
different heads: (1) as beid 
lerence with the rights of] 
as an interference with trad 
merce; (3) class legislation,] 
fraction of British treaties. I 

“It is necessary to examinJ 
which this restriction appeal] 
is one making regulations w 
to coal mines and miners, anl 
into parts under different ca 
the first part we find régulât] 
ing the employment of wol 
persons and children; then, re] 
to the payment of wages, ti| 
tion of shafts, and 
strictly confined to regulati 
ner in which coal mines 
ed,. in the interest of the 
thejr protection, as the occ

resume ol

/

omi

ai

a

cou

so on.

are
era

miner is one of .danger and
PWd® ÎS8S
prohibits the employment of 
12 years of age in or about 
tion 4 prohibits the 
women and girls, and also G 
low ground; sections 5, 6, 7 
late the hours of labor for b 
and young persons. Every c 
sections in some sense affect 
commerce, but they are not tl 
Tires—the protection of 
ren is a subject which 
is entitled to control, until 
as the Dominion parliament j 
applicable to the whole Dom 
protection is of dual charac 
sense it protects the women a 
from being employed in work 
their powers and sex, and in] 
protects the miners from the 
from the want of skill and 
of persons employed- with thd 
Serous occupation. The leg] 
thought fit to place China] 
same category, the reason I 
not obvious, for they 
as well fitted to work in a 
ground as men of another 
The restriction apparently i 
on the ground that, by 1 
ment of Chinamen, the wag 
laborers were reduced, and t 
the larger question of right 
er and employee of absolu 
of contract, is a clear print 
that the employer of labor i 
whom he pleases, and an 
free to contract for his I 
■whom and at what rate and 
terms he chooses. But the 
has imposed a restriction oi 
dom of contract, a restriction 
oo supported on the ground q 
with roperty and civil rig-M 
merely local matter.

. * * We must come to]
sion that it is not a case am 
and commerce, but a quest! 
erty and civil rights and regu 
particular business hitherto d 
the Dominion legislation.

; * * The question of hoi
rights are involved in this lea 
not argued, and

em

wo mi 
ever

are

we were no 
any treaties alleged to have 
ad. We must therefore 
suoh objections exist. Uni 
cumstances I am of the opin 
Question put to us must be ; 
we affirmative.”

Oathe strength of this deci 
tor Dick immediately laid a 
r”J?letion gainst Mr. LittJ 
T»-Ü.?n jnagistrates convicted, 
Gtetie $100 in each case. An 
nken from this convictic 

urake, who in the followi 
quashed the conviction 
«al grounds;

‘‘A r,le was obtained iu
which

coni

purel

are exactly similar.
Ghinamen employed an

H»e groan** of the rule a 
justice had no 

“•at the Coal Mines Regal 
-Amendment Act, 1890“wüT 

ŸJt ‘«B Provincial legislature 
*@Ployment of Chinamen in 

BHPefsuound is not made al 
5jhh said act as amended: 
rggr* Provided.
, «* rule 4n both these 

absolute, and the 
ff *1! ««leys paid the ] 
re*P«ct thereof must be ret 
, "The employment of Ghll 

fftnund hi' forbidden by*e,

!
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A letter to your home paper all about 
hctoria and Klondyke? That la what you 
11 want to do after yon have looked at 
nr Stock and Prices.

Dairy Butter ......
Creamery Butter. . . . ■ 
Cowichan Butter. ....
Tamales in tin .... •
Lunch Sausage . . . . •
Aunt Jemima Pancake Meal .

Cider. Apples and CandiedIOILED
'EEL FOR YOUR MlNCE MEAT.-^"

RECENT INVENTIONS.

In a recently patented automatic 
.hange maker the coin is placed in tubes 
>f the proper size, fitted with sliding 
dates at the bottom, which are operated 

the bottom com outby levers to push 
when the lever is pressed.

To catch moles as they run through 
the underground passages they have dug, 
a new trap has a row of. sharp tines at
tached to a sliding rod to drop and pm 
the rodent fast as soon as the trigger en 
tering the hole is disturbed, . -

Shotguns can be changed into rifles 
by an auxiliary barrel which slides in 
side the shot barrel and is fitted with a 

"shell ejector, the rear of the inner barrel 
beiiv.' of the same shape as the «hot cart
ridge and carrying a flange so it fits
tightly.

In a new propelling device for bicycles 
^^^^ender air pumps are attached to 
the head of the machine, to be operated 
by raising and lowering the handle bars.
A compressed air motor is geared to 
driving socket wheel to run the ma
chine. , .

I A safety pocket, which can be used 1 
' anv garment, is provided on onç side °
1 its mouth with a flat spring and on the 
I other side with a spiral spring, which 

rests on an elastic strip and Pre88f 
tightly against the flat spring to keep tne 
pocket closed.—Chicago News.

MATCHES MADE OF* PAPEB.
It is predicted that paper to the com- 

! ing material for matches. The prospec 
of the wooden match Industry being ap- 

i preciably affected by a new processeur 
manufacturing matches of PaPerlI* _

, to be extremely probable* particularly 
! the best wood for this purpose lswnr 
| stantly growing scarcer and more cosuy. 

The new matches are condderaMy 
cheaper than the wooden product, 
weigh nr eh less, which counts tmvacaK* 
in exportation. The sticks..

| matches consist of paper rolled toget” 
er on the bias. The paper to »tner 

i strong and porous, and, when immerseo 
! in a sc. 1'Alloc of war. stearine ,
i iiar substances sticks well together and 
; turns with a bright, smokeless, «lories* 
; flame. Strips one-half bn* in. width are 
i first drawn through the comtmwn 

mass and then turned by muehioery _ __ 
! long, thin tubes, pieces oftheordinary 

length of wood or wax nmtehes bem* 
! cut off automatically by the 

When the sticks are cut to sise they are 
dipped into phosphorus, also “«T 
try, and the dried head easily igmtes J 
friction on any surface.

is computed that 30,(XX) Jons ” 
canned salmon are constlitico

■

in the United States. .. g
|, I Always avoid bar*. purgaOve l 

Hut make you rick and ms^„ 
constipated, barter ■ regulate tke bowels and make -1
Dose, one At

1
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ment act, 1890, but any such employ- Ê TCDDÎDÏ C DATITC sible one' 1 tolke<1 wlth a professional I 
ment to not made an offence under the /I 1 Tn ft UlLlL I P, ««ide ami packer who was born in that
act for which any penalty to imposed. *"e * “«uii/aiai “uv * M section and who knows it as well as a Adopt By-laws at Their Meeting on Monday ; A Simple Plan Unattended With Pain—A
Section 12 of the act of 1888 states in ________ man can from personal observation. He |
detail the several breaches of the pre- «aid that a man, even travelling without _ „ t _ . ,7 ,
ceding sections which Shall be considered W. A. Poote IeIle About Edmonton ^My^ea" toe
as offences against the act Sections Water Ronte-Imnossible to year bv that rontoandthathe Lto,! perlal block 00 M<>nday evenln«' when mended by £ writer in Hoard’s Dtiryman,
13, IB, 18, 19, BO, B7, 71, i9, all deal Water JtOOte impossiDie TO } ear by that route and that he could tbe committee formed for the purpose of suggesting at the same time that It may
with particular cases which are to be Get Through. dIdy *** °Xer {rom tbe riv?r t0 the drafting bydaws presented Its report. 1 be of interest to many readers of the Free
treated as offences against the act aiid Porcupine in the spring, when the water These by-laws ere founded on those gov- 1 Press. We have no doubt It will be, If
the legislature has been very careful in -------.----- »■ high, with an outfit of not more than emlng the Young Hen’s Liberal Associa- only on account of ltee lmpltcltr, and there*
the enumeration of these various ^ or 300 pounds. Other men who tion of Toronto, and were accepted by this fore give It In the words mentioned: “This
hrenchps for which nennlties under sec- /via mj—«- gr.-n, n......I i n Saw were familiar with the country told me 0*ub with a few slight alterations. • is the way to dehorn: The first day afterbreaches for w hich penalties^ under sec Qld Timers in the North Country Say the 8anie tlljng jand x ^ that i£ The elSfetlon of officers held at the pre- I t*e calf has sacked Itself fall it will He
IKiH ». the Klondike, Oumot Be Beach- JJ» «,:»««»'■-'»«“«I SS" ."ESMÏÏL'SÏÏTS' .^ | ÎTE TwTtS

the employment of Chinamen under- . . home, and L arranged with a trader to may do so at the next regular meeting. I put *a Uttle common potash on the spot,
ground one effect ot Which would be brl?* me ®«t- He sent Indians along which wtil be held In the school room of and It won’t wake It up and the horn will
that in’case of breach of contract dam- l <S\om the Spokeunan-Review.) and we got through with great difficulty, the Imperial block on Monday, the first never grow. By common potash I meanhJ^lv^d Tbe court ; lt took U8 twenty-two days to get to day of November, at 8 p.m. common box lye that they make soap out
ages could upt be Tepo W. A. Foote, of Duluth, arnved in Spo- Athabasca Landing, and the water was ! , The Piut> oo™”1611068 1W under the most of. Take a soft wooden stick to pnt it on
Is asked to read into tne a« a pen f. igane yesterday from EMmonton, to which 80 low that the Indians had to dmir tho ,avoraDle conditions and promises to be- with; don’t put on too much; Jnst wet theWhich does not exist. The Statutes In- returned ^ ; vain at. Lt Thresh the S most oî t^ way ‘ ,^eM?nJery atroDg organ., ation.-Ross- little butW, a, we call It, la all that 1»
terpretation Act, section 8, sub-section . . . . .y», Klondike bv war of trrt w» , . Qfvv raLe ,, land Mlner" . - - needed. Then tbe next day go and feel of21 was cited as supplementing the want. !!™P1 A°Lie fîom t h£t Thl ^Jalked at least 300 or ,**> miles. -------------------- It, and if the spot has a little dent there,
That section sa vs “any wUful contra- the widely advertised route from that The Indians wore out two pairs of mo- CANADIAN NEWS. then It Is dead, and In a short time a scale
venHnn of nn Lt which is not made an th.a£ P?,nt’ To aaJ *at he,18 <llagU8ted caseins apiece every day. It was a fear- --------- will come off, and then the hair will grow
offence of some kind shall be a mis- with the route and the people who advo- firi trip, and if we had delayed until Wlnnifieg Grain Exchange Wins-Qnebec and be as smooth as a mnlley can be. If
offence of some kind snail ni cate lt> ia t0 p„t lt mildly. He asserts Uow the snow and ice would have kept i Sees the Airship. | there is no dent there the next day, then
demeanor and pumsnabie accora k y- from actual experience that the route is me at Chipwyan all winter I   y°u mU8t Put 011 a llttle m<>re» but that Is
Independent of the question wnetner | im|fflM!ticay4 at afly geason of the year EXPENSIVE a NT) n.ANf4EPf)TT«a 1 Winnipeg. Oct. 21,-The grain exchange i seldom needed; and I think it Is so much
the provincial legislature can, in view | and utterl impassable in the fall and ... ” diaixgehuus. ye8terday discussed a resolution Introduced better to have the horns off. Our dairy

rr“8:k „ oa. n fh(, nrovincial narlia- ot the B.N.A. Act. pass a penal law Of winter __ companions would not come back, by J. K. McLennan, that in order to pre- «title have no use for them now, and I
At the session ot tne p , rliis character the language used clear- _ , . „„ They cag, get no farther this winter, and ! vent grain combines the Canadian Pacific : think it .ia merciful to kill the horn when

ment held in 1890, a“ a”?®, ^ ® lllation u- cannot be invoked to supply the want fn®,re Duluth men m our #8 thei> food supplies will be exhausted Railway Company abrogate their present th« calf is so little and It can be done with-
passed to the Coal Minera Regulation jurisdiction of the justices. It has Party, said Mr. Foote yesterday. My before spring, I fail to see how they hope regulations whlcfi prohibit formers and out even waking the calf up out of Its
Act of 1S97, which on the face, ap- or lurisoicuon j conciusiTelv companions were Messrs. Bellview, Huff, , to get ahead- They must pay a guide if otbera from loadln8 direct on cats at ! sleep.”
neared to prohibit the employment of the contrary " “ nuestion B»um and Hall. We read of the route they can „et on J,0 f ‘ chinwvan’ to eleTated Points, was voted down by 30 to 9. The advantages of dehorning have
Chinese underground in the collieries of Proves that the conviction m question Edmonton in the advertise- Fort a^ith and itV^ll more for 1 The newe of the deflth at Halifax of D. ! «ever been questioned, but when it was
S rZn bL However, the uncer- was beyond the jurisdiction of the jus- mJ t J hj h tb le of that town are 1'o« Smith, and it will cost Ç35 more for A. Stewart, civil engineer, of the Western first proposed there was tremendous 
? wL sL made ap- tices. This being so there is no need to ! ° /ap,ds’ whei;e there dlvl8lon <* the GP.B., was received here outcry against tt because of Its supposed
tamties of the law were-soon p- djgcugg th(1 qUestion of ultra vires of “tndmgalf over the east, ana, like many must be at least sixteen men m the party to-day with great regret. Deceased has cruelty. In Ontario, as many of our readers
parent On June 20th, 1890, Mr. A. nrovincial legislature in passing the' others who are unacquainted with the 16- order to hoist the boat and supplies been prominent in railway construction in wHI remember, the controversy between 
Dick, inspector of coal mines, laid an d t t the Coal Mines Régula- far north, we took everything that was , o^er the steep grades in making the por- ! the West since 1877, and took up his per- the advocates and the opponents of dehorn-
information before Mr. Jt P. Planta, , ame dln n . . necessarv I am told us for granted, and started from Ed- j tHge j,>om p’ort gmith across Great ““i®1 residence here in 1880. i ln8 became so heated that the government
stipendiary magistrate,,, charging Mr. tion acc. n w Court monton confident that we could float I glive lake the Drice = $50 d th ! The Golden Coin mining property, near ' thought lt expedient to appoint a commis-
Frank Little, manager of Be-Union col- bound by the opinion of the FuH Court, dQwn ^ route with comparative ; ”„ce indeed That lake îsasbLas ^at Portage’ has 8old f»r a good «U» .to determine by Inquiry and Investi-
lierv with employing Chinese under- which has the effect of a judgment, al outfited at Edmonton, and I O1 -ta b g a figure to Mr. Rickard, of London, England, i gallon whether the practice was eitherIro^hd eontLrv to the statut! etc The though only given at the request of the ^ aav that the nriL were rea^n- l“pendr and 18 aot!dTfor lts storms" Mr. Rickard attended the mining cJnven- ! cruel In itself or injurious to the subjects
ground, contrarj to tne statute, ere. a ue i, j . Ï t-GrOvemor in council. It is mdst 8 W tnat the prices were reason «scarcely a boat that I saw was sea- tion last summer. r of It. The Judgment ot the commlsrioa
magistrate decided that he had no j , t „ive costs in questions able and tbe supplies of good quality. worthy even on quiet water. Almost all | The Archbishop of St. Boniface Is recov- ! was in effect a vindication of the advocates
diction, owing to the omission in the d wrtinrari the conviction is SENT THEIR MONEY HOME. ' were scows or cat boats and were load- 1 erlng fast, and is now In condition to walk I ot dehorning, and from, that time -the prac-

odffLScen,0tinC°^e qW4eshed? so there w», be no cos^ Je were to,d at E^pnton that we ^ were -o^more ^ j ~au,’S Bay, P.Q.. Oct. ..-Something ! ÏÏtfÜT»^STSjSSS TAï
=^VL^r^ and PenaltieS i StasaS.n^noertdh ZZ ! g* to Great Slave iake Xy*^ nLt j ^

eïiX^^VSXÎa! i “Even if a man eouid grt through,, he | sTt^ oTAToFZ Â

early m this year, w en, ... r*nnnriH have- the same—-set aside, j vice thus offered. My own experience could not possibly get to the Peel river , discernible. It was not quite daylight, and early stage of their development. We havetion of the Miners Uniom.the provincial Canada to have tne sa^ Dominion | assures mP tImt they will regret that before next September. His grub will , the balloon. It such it was, was vefy high, 'not heard that their growth Is prevented
government submitted th& question of Thto^appem c as intimated in our they bdieved the loo enthusiastic Edmon- be gone then and he wül be hundreds of | Toronto, Oct, 21-Lord Aberdeen will by the extremely Innocent application of a
the constitutionality of this anti-Chinese auPre™a “ ton boomers miles from the base of supplies. It is ! not arrlv0 to take up his residence here »ttie potash, as recommended by this
amendment to the full court of British dispatches, was quashed. _ ■ . tnie that the Hudson Rnv Com nan, i nntll November 10. writer in Hoard’s Dairyman, nor indeed doColumbia and the constitutionality was -The question of constitutionality was W e g >t away from Edmonton about true that the Hudson Bay Company used Montreali Oct. 21.—Inaccurate telegrams we know that the potash will operate as a
sustained’ as the following extracts from not considered by the Dominion court, the middle of August, and found from I* mr.,e,[“ .packing supplies , gent oat from here 8tated that Archbishop Preventive. The experiment Is so easily
rhp indgment clearlv show* the appeal being dismissed on the the very outset that the information sent mto the far north, but they only went m Machray,--of Rupert’s Land, was seriously tried, however, that the question need not

®The motion submitiL to the court ground that the Dominion court ha^no out nil over the east by the Edmonton the spring of the year, and each packer ill in England. A private cable to-day remain In doubt, and If effective the pro-
• S *? Vh rt.» liirUdiction to consider a reference opin- people was full of inaccuracies as to the I carried a light load, and went 26 men to shows that there was little foundation for 0668 has> 80 much to recommend It that lt,s whether the restriction against the jurisdiction to con smer a reie Qf ; diatance8 bjtween pointg on the way. a boat, returning at once without wait- the rnmor. The Archbishop has been will no doubt be adopted wherever prac

rïïr^VSîffa^ïSŒEÎ. S,ih The »«.»« ..w. «”»° SKÏÏi^^ïL^iKîSÈil ti.1 SZSrS’Jg. X!,;hZ“,lÜï.'îfs;S^^5M5rtr»2uras sv’iSKf* « Mas.stoLseu szss&z&stizss sm2& astr - - - -

f! !n inrorference wfth trade and com- it to constitutional, is inoperative be- pense commenced. We had to pay $75 NO ^SUPPLIES CAN BE HAD. have discovered a shortage of $8,000. Tb**e are supposed to be familiar to aU

ass> SiSsSTSS'sawASK - -it jsrm^nssssss ci-sswkss'"•S’»..«» À».»,,,, ks w.;s«2rKk-SSr'Zmjs: < îysrsi&s,Yssu$sr»t
which this restriction appears. The act ------------------------ found, after we got ou, tnat rne game B ly (Jompany at their far northern posts. Sudbury, Oct 21—Felix Valnenve, resld- claimed that the Influence on the temper
is one making regulations with respect . -rlr. j « knew “dthl,ng about the . : 14 is not true" The company carries in lng in the township of Rayslfie, about fif- and disposition s decidedly beneficial. Onr
to coal mines and miners, and is divided A WlflAW R MPÎlfffflA we had to blre an°^2tr at. 0 aad.thre® j only enough supplies for their own use teen miles from here, has been brutally correspondent suggests that, following tiieinto narts under different captions. In A Tl lllUW D k)Ll extra oarsmen at $15 apiece. We got and £or trading with the Indians, lt murdered, his body being found by Ms son *aw8 of evolution. It Is quite conceivable
into parts unaer mnerent captions. - over the rapids above Fort McMurray by doeg not carrv a pound 0f goods fur hacked to pieces. Arthur Chartrand, a that in process of time the practice of de-
the first part we find regulations regard- ------------ ^ with the hardest 1,® .. y P 0t g0OdS Iui neighboring fanner, has been placed under horalnS at birth may ultimately lead to
mg the employment of women, young , , g , p g . that en 8a*e- arrest Nature adopting the plan as her own. This
persons and children; then, regulations as „ BROUGHT ON A SB- ,™lere7here isnotmlntioned in the' • Mr Foote leaves for Duluth this moin- Galt, 0èt. 2I.-H. T. Howell, nominated "W ‘™Palr _the majesty or wound the
to the payment of wages, the construe- HABD work „r_^„se countered here is not mentionea m t e lugi but may return to Spokane soon to as candidate for the Ontario legislature by di&nlty ot a Prlze bull,at the Winnipeg In-
tion of shafts, and so on. The act is VERB ILLNESS. Edmonton circulars, and the result was Lngage ;n bis business of manufacturing the South’Waterloo Conservatives, has de- dusttial, but in every other respect the
<trietlv confined to regulating the man- tbat mnny Parties came down the river , cjgars- He may tackle some other route dined the nomination. evolution to hornless cattle would be a
ner in which coal mines are to be work- without guides, and haying no informa- to the Klondike in the spring, but he says Hamilton, Qet. 21.—Three chunks of benefit.—Winnipeg Free Press,
ed in the interest of the employees and , tion that the rapids are impassable they ^ wishes the story of the hardships and g<>*.d’ Talued ®t $36,000, arrived in the city
their Detection as the occupation of a Nereeus Prostration, Dizziness and Ex- WOuld attempt to go down. One man was insurmountable difficulties on the Edmon- t?'^7JTOm the SawmlU tolne' near Tortmmer to one of’ ZZTt Ld rtok rreme w.akness-D,. WJtilame’ Pink drowned in this way, and it is a wonder top,route could be as widely circulated as A^lo. 21 _Tha

■The firstj)0l-,%i^ aettto the^one puis Came to Her Rescue After Hos- , that more, lives.were not_lost. Many I ,tlte statements of its feasibility have mlttee of thf Presbyterian genüa assem-
witff wMch wé Me Lcemed^s'eHtton 3 p,tal Treatment Failed. . outfits were sunk and a number of boats been bly met to-day, and ordered toe foi™g
prohibits the Wploymhnt of boys1 Under w recked. No boat can go through there ^ -------------------- amounts paid for services rendered during
12 years of age in or about a mine; sec- ------------ without being ground to kindling. f THE LAST SAD ACT. the past six months In several Presbyteries.
tion 4 prohibits the employment of I STARTED FOR CHIPWYAN. .. including for Kamloops $216, Westminster
women and girls, and also Chinamen be- From the Fort William Journal. | “At Fort McMurray we could have got : Remains of the Late G. M. Pullman Victoria $187.50.17 j*»?■ v-1 s r™"- » ». «»»-. .f m wm.m u,.,. s* "i L*,d "■Rei' ^ss^*25Urtr«isyElate the hours of labor for boys, women vosirs hn* hv 011 Atnabasta lake, but we were tOxQ tnat | ... - ■■■ wag j,ot thl8 m0rntn^ anflama^ed sh$>
and young persons. Every one of these J'ut’lf honest labor kept the wolf from the way was clear, and that from the | Chicago, III., Oct 23.—The funeral is now here taking on board cattle and
sections in some sense affects trade and d‘nt,of 1 cr Emm mouth of the river it was only lo miles services over the body of the late G. lumber for England,
commerce, but they are not thereby ultra tbe d9or and hex fam y g . across the lake to Chipwyan. We there- M. Pullman were held at the familv
vires—the protection of women and child- morning till night she o Pnfltnre fore concluded to go it alone. We must residence. The officiating clergymen
ren is a subject which every legislature comfort for her ' • have been stuck on the sand bars fifty were Rev. Dr. N. D. Hills and Rev. C.
is entitled to control, until such time at la8t. Protested against such a co 't;mea before We reached the lake, and Eaton, of New York. The latter was a 
as the Dominion parliament passes a law 8tant dra‘“ on. bef,, the trouble we had getting down the visitor at the Pullman home on the night
applicable to the whole Dominion. This began to lose health, boon the sien r stream cannot be described. The water j of the great financier’s death. The in-
protection is of dual character; in one trame became unable to bear its dauj , was too low foir any kind of a boat, i torment was in the family lot at Grace-
sense it protects the women and children load of Î011’ and ™e T°°r motner was Men who lived the stream and who land. Moining trains brought from eveiy 
from being employed in work unsuited to at ^ forfd td glvv uPh th* 
their powers and sex, and .in the other it contest^ and become a b™ e .
protects the miners from the risk arising ®be hnd once been the c „P£K>rl"
from the want of skill and knowledge Nervous prostration, heart disease, con-
of persons employed' with them in a dan- sumption, and other names were 8*^ 
serous occupation. The legislature has to her malady by local physicians, 
thought fit to place Chinamen in the months passed, during which she suffer- 
same category, the reason of which is ^. ubtold agony, without finding ) 
not obvious, for they are as able and relief from her sufferings. Palpitation 
as well fitted to work in a mine below the heart, dizziness, extreme pain in 
around as men of another nationality, the chest, loss cf appetite and nervons- 
Tbe restriction apparently was imposed ne8S were some of the symptoms of the 
on the ground that, by the employ- disease, gatherings that caused ex-
ment of Chinamen, the wages of white crueiating pain formed at the knee
laborers were reduced, and that involves last she became perfectly helpless and 
i lie larger question of right of employ- jointe and other parts of the body, and 
er and employee of absolute freedom unaibie to walk or even sit up. At this 
of contract, is a clear principle of lawr stage she was advised to enter the hos- 
that the employer of labor may engage pital, that she might,-have the benefit 
whom he pleases, and an employee is of skilled nurses as well as best mediefcl
free to contract for his labor, with treatment; but after spending some time we started down the lake. We had not 
whom and at what rate and' upon what there without obtaining any relief the gone far when another gale came down 
u-rms he chooses. But the legislature poor woman gave up all hope of recovery from the north, and as fast as the spray 
lias imposed a restriction on this free- and asked to be taken home. So emaciat- hi oke over the boat it froze. We couldn't 
-Inm of contract, a restriction which may ! ed and weak had she become that htr manage the craft, try as we might, and
be supported on the ground that it deals j friends were shocked at her appearance, in spite of every effort we were blown
with roperty and civil rights and is a and so utterly hopeless was her condi- ashore, by good fortune running into the
merely local matter. I tion that it was like mockery to speak sand between two rocky places, either of

* * * We must come to- tite conclu- ! hopefully of her ultimate recovery, which would have smashed our boat com-
sion that it is not a case affecting tirade I What then was the astonishment of all pletely. We dug her out the next day
and commerce, but a question of prop* ! who had known her dreadful condition to and’got afloat again, but were still at a 
erty and civil rights and regulations of a hear that she had at last found a remedy loss to know where to find htir tiestltta- 
particular business hitherto untouched by whose magical power at once demon- tion. The majority of the party favored
the Dominion legislation. strated. the fact that where there is life going down the lake. One of the party Vienna, Oct. 23.—The Neue Freie

* The question of how far treaty , there is hope. The name of this rem- found an Indian, who could not talk Ene- Presse declares that the sole reason of 
rights are involved in this legislation was ! edy that worked such a wonderful lish, but when asked how far _ to the Servian crisis to that the Servian 
not argued, and we were not referred to j change in such a short time was Dr.‘ Chipwyan, held up two fingers and point- ministry, during King Alexander’s aib- 
■■uiy treaties alleged to have been violât- Williams’ Pink Pills, and after taking ed to the sun. He meant that it was two sense from the country, sent a large or- 
< il. We must therefore consider that no five boxes she was able to walk about j days' run to Fond du Lac, but onr,man der to the French government for rifles 
such objections exist. Under the cir- and visit her friends. Her strength j translated'it two hours to Chipwyan. and intended to be used by the Servian 
«'umstanees I am of the opinion that the gradually but surely returned and in a i we got our old scow under way again army, and His Majesty, it appears, was 
question put to us must be answered in few mentis from the time she began j at midnight, not profiting by onr previous ignorant of this until his arrival in
* he affirmative.” using the medicine she was able to re- ; night’s experience. We were again blown parj8) when he was consulted by the

On the strength of this decision Inspec- sume her work. The subject of this ar- j ashore, and the next day we hailed a pt^hch minister of foreign affairs, M.
’/’>• Dick immediately laid a second in- tide, Mrs. Jane Marceille, is well khown, j trader, who passed near shore in a sail- Hanotaux, regarding the difficulties of
• urination against Mr. Little, and the and her youthful and healthy appesr- boat. He told us that we were anywhere paying fqr the rifles, whereupon the
I nion magistrates convicted, fining Mr. j ance to-day causes people to exclaim-- from 56 to 100- miles from Chipwyan and contract was cancelled , and the Simitch 
I.ittle .$100 in eadh case. An appeal was : wonder» will never cease. She attributes directed us. to take the back track. cabinet naturally fell,
token from this conviction to Judge ; her restoration to her family, solely to BLOWN ASHORE THREE TIMES. Belgrade, Oct. 23.—A nq,w cabinet for 
Drake, who in the following judgment the virtues to be found in Dr. Williams’1 “We started back, and, to make a long ; Servia has been formed under the prem- 
riunshed the conviction purely on techni- Piuk pmSi and her experience she hopes, gtory short, I may say that we were iership of D. Walladen Georgoviteh, nn-

8rounds: i may put some other sufferer on the right blown ashore three times and had to dig til recently Servian minister at Constan-
A tbIc- was obtained in two cases, ! t0ad to beelth. the boat out of the mud, unloading part tlnopie, who was entrusted with the task

,T.hU/.,.are exact‘y similar, except that | This great remedy enriches and puti- or an tt,e freight each time. The wind of forming a. new ministry on Tuesday
'hr < lunamen employed are different. ‘ fie* the blood, strengthen» the nerves, blew incessantly, and the best work we last while he was taking the waters at

hr ground»» of the role are that the ' and- in this way goes to the root of dis- could do at. the oars was wholly inef- Carlsbad,
convicting justice had no jurisdiction; ; eaeC| drjTing jt from tbe system, ami, fectual. We were at the mercy of the
’hut the Coal Mines Regulation Act : curing when other remedies fall- I wind and.waves. We were finally blown
Amendment Act, 1800, was ultra vires . Every box of the genuine I>r. Wil-j ashore on an island opposite Chipwyan 
"r rlMf Provincial legislature; that the liame> Pjnk puu has the trade mark on i in the night time, and the next morning 
employment of Chinamen In coal mines tlie wrapper around the too*, and. i»e Captain Malterner, who is known in Spo- 
««drrground to not made nn offence by purchaser can protect himself from im- k*ne, and who to stopping at Chipwyan,
'he said net as amended; and tiiat no , position by refusing all others, Sold by discovered ns and sent some Indian*
penalty is provided. I all dealem at 50 cents a box or to help us get onr stuff off the island.

'Ll he rule in both these caeçe must boxes for $2.50. CONVINCED ÏT WAS IMPOSSIBLE.

ah„«i-SSowwas» J&ST’tlsrSSiSKSSthereof must be returned^ ^ i um drfUîed but I learned enough to
The emp oyment of Chlnsmen nn- Backache p&tsrs. Pries 26 cent» Try convl„ce.me that the route to an impoe- 

uer ground to forbidden by the amend- them.

ROSSLAND YOUNG LIBBBAL8 HOW- TO DDHORN CATTLE.COAL MINERS’ 
REGULATION ACT Evening. Hint for Farmers.

s

A Review of the Legislation and 
Litigation Preceding the 

Late Appeal

: rfF ,rt ;
An Act That Is Uttwly Worthless 

Because of the Incompetency 
of Somebody. I

following resume of legislationThe
and litigation affecting the act prohiMt- 
ing the employment of Qhin^ge, under- 
giound in coal mines will assist our 
readers to an understanding of the pre
sent position of this unfortunate act. 
It is taken from the Nanaimo Free-

I

CROW’S NEST LINE.

It Will Be Completed to the Kootenay 
River by August./

John M. Burke, who is operating half 
a dozen properties in the Fort Steele dis
trict, was among the arrivals In the city 
last evening. Mr. Burke says that there 
Is considerable activity at present around 
Fort Steele, and he predicts a full-grown 
boom next spring on the advent of the C. 
P. R. Work on the road Is already In 
progress on this side of the Crow’s Neflt 
Pass, and about 100 miles of track have 
been laid. The work is being done In five 
mile contracts, and M1. J. Haney, who has 
charge of tbe construction, says that the 
line will be completed to the Kootenay 
river by August 1, at the latest, and pos
sibly a month sooner.

The road will cross the Kootenay river 
about half a mile below Wardner, and 
then making a bend will pass through the 
outskirts of the latter place. The real 
town, Mr. Burke says, will be Cranbrooke, 

the river. This site 
has been settled upon by Colonel Baker, 
minister of, mines, who owns the land, and 
the C.P.R. At present the site of the fu
ture metropolis of the district Is a tremend
ous field of oats, occupied only by a ranch 
house, but lt has been made a post office 
and the headquarters of the mining re
corder.

FOR DAWSON’S XMAS DINNER.
Portland, Oct. 21.—On the steamship 

Geo. W. Eider, which leaves here next 
Friday night for Dyea, Alaska, Chas. E. 
Vest, of this city, will ship 4,000 dozen 
eggs and about a ton and a half of 
poultry, fresh meats, and oysters, which 
he expects to transport over Chileoot- 
pass to Dawson City by dog train before 
Christmas. The eggs have all been pre
pared and'are ready for shipment. They 
were broken into cans, sealed up and then 
frozen. .

were acquainted with it said1 that only in section men who had been intimate 
the spring when the waters are high is it friends and business associates with the 
navigable for any kind of craft. sleeping-car magnate in life.

“We got to Athabasca lake at last, 
and found it a nasty sheet of water. It 
is swept with gales constantly at this 
season of the year, and from the time 
we entered its waters our boat, which 
was not much better than a scow, was 
constantly lashed and almost overwhelm
ed with waves. We had hard work to 
keep it from sinking. We landed on an
island not far from the river’s mouth, announcing that he had been invited by 
and from that point I could see some President McKinley to form a syndicate 
buildings on the shore about seven miles j to,,take over the Union Pacific railway 
away. That was Cfhipwyan, but" as we j upon the basis of satisfying in fall the 
had been told that the village was 15 i government’s claim in the Union Pacific, 
miles away we concluded that it must ! Mr. Sage invited subscriptions on the 
be further up the lake. A fair wind was plan to be hereafter brought out by 
blowing at 1 o’clock in the morning and him for the foregoing abject. The pay

ment of the government’s claim in full 
is understood to be the first condition of 
this plan. Mr. Sage’s representatives 
announced last night that he had re
ceived subscriptions of over seventy-five 
million dollars within two hours of his 
announcement.

about 12 miles rom
A STUPENDOUS SCHEME.

Russell Sage and a Syndicate to Con
trol the Union Pacific R. R.

THOSE MYSTERIOUS MURDERS.i ___
Paris Shocked at the Work of an In

sane French Shepherd.

'New York, Opt. 22.—The World to
day says: ‘Russell Sage created a sen
sation on Wail street late yesterday by THE STEEL BARRELS.

The manufacture of steel barrels Is s 
new industry lately established near Lon
don, England. The difficulty of giving 
the steel sheet the ordinary barrel shape 
is overcome by easing the curved rolls at 
the ends so that they bear only In the 
middle, thus stretcMng the metal at the 
centre, and forming the barrel body com
plete, with the exception of shearing the 
ends straight In a special machine and 
welding the seam. The welding Is done 
by electricity melting pieces of steel 
over the opening and hammering them 
down; the beads are cut In a circular 
shearing macMne, corrugated and dished 
1* a 406-ton hydraulic press, and secured 
in plane by a ring of metal which Is weld
ed both to the end ot the barrel and the 
head; the bung bosses are also welded 
on—no skilled labor being required for 
the process, and but moderate power Is 
needed to supply the current.—New York 

Arkansas Indians Preparing to Resist Sun.
Governmental Interference.

Little'Rock, Ark., Oct. 22—A special 
to the Gazette from Fort Smith, Ark., 
says:

It has just leaked out here that the 
full blood Cherokees have been secretly 
arming themselves and securing large 
quantities of ammunition for several 
weeks, but have been especially brisk 
since the return of the attorney sent to 
Washington to enjoin the Dawes com
mission from proceeding to make citizen
ship rôtie, Â majority of the Cherokees 
are opposed to the treaty, but there is 
a moat-hitter feeling among the ignorant 
full-bloods. They are prepared to resist 
an attempt to change the tribal govern
ment

Paris, Oct. 21.—Ten mysterious mur- | 
decs and four attempts at murder that 
have occurred within the past two 
years in various parts of France are 
now ascribed to the Shepherd Vacher, 
who xyas arrested a few days ago at 
Belley, department of Aix. Vacher, who 
fancies himself a hero, describes facts 
in connection with the crimes with evi
dent retish. At the time of his arrest 
he confessed that he had killed three 
young girls, two women and three shep
herd boys. The murders were of a 
character similar to those "committed by 
“Jack the Ripper” in the Whitechapel 
district of London some years ago. 
Vacher to doubtless insane.

THE SERVIAN CRISIS. ’

Tie Ministry Ignored the King—New 
Cabinet Formed. CHEROKEES ARMING.

.* *

BYRON A HERO OF GREECE.
With the faults and foibles of Byroo 

Greece had nothing to do; she knew no
thing of them; to her he was only “the 
great and noble.’’ Crossing the Gulf of 
Salamis one day In a boat, with a rough 
mountain captain and his men, I pulled 
out a volume of Byron and was reading. 
The wind blowing open the leaves, the oap- 
taln caught a glimpse of the portrait and 
recognized lt He begged to take the book, 
and looking for a moment, with melancholy, 
at the face of the noble lord, he kissed lt 
and passed It to his men, who did the 
same, saying, “Eeton mégalos kal kalos” 
(he was great and noble).—From “Lord 
Byroo In the Greek Revolution," by F. B 
Sanborn, In Scribner’»

Those who believe chronic diarrhoea to 
be incuralfté shdulcf read what Mr» Jr. B.
Grishata, of Gaars Mills, La., has to say 
on the subject, viz.; “I have been a suf
ferer from chronic diarrhoea ever since 
the war, and have- tried all hinds of

♦medicto^ M it At last I found a. CROUP QUICKLY CURED.
ChambÜlato’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- Mountain Glen Ark.-vOur children 

•’ This medicine can al- were suffering with croup when we ro- 
ways be depended upon for colic, chol.va Çeived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
morbus? dvsentwy and diarrhoea. It is Remedy. Ht afforded almost instant ire- 
pleasant to take, and never falls to ef- hef.—F. A. Thornton. This celebrated 
feet a cure. For sale by Langley & Hen- remedy is fot sale by Langley & Hen
derson-Bros.. wholesale druggists, Vic- demon Bros., wholesale druggists, Vic
toria: and Vancouver. toria and Vancouver.

NOT QUALIFIED TO SAY.
Wilton—Do you agree with David, thaf 

all men are liars?
Wllby—How can I tell? Just think of 

the number of men that I never saw!ONE HONEST MAN.

BStSSSSSSBtm|£jd|vigg..|«er year, of autferiu from nervous

quack» until I nearlyloet faith la iwinn^i m

ot men. j am dedroos of helping the unfortunate SoBESMBHSf

over
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and .the whole of Vancouver Island, the 
bishop preached on the needs of missions 
on many occasion* and received liberal 
offertoires. He had secured an gble man 
lor the Chinese work in his diocese, the 
person having Jiad long experience in 
Hongkong;. While in England he realized 
great difficulty in persuading hie hearers 
of the needs for money and preachers for 
thè'sparsely settled districts. It was im
possible to get either of these require
ments in Eastern Canada, and yet in 
England they cannot comprehend the 
needs of a scattered population in a wide 
expanse of country.”

/ From Saturday’s Dally,
' —A special- .general meeting of the 

Trades and Labor Council will he held 
on Monday evening to discpss some im
portant. resolutions. -All delegates are 
requested to* attend.

—The other day at a gathering yet one 
of the experimental farms there was 
some .spirited discussion about the, value 
of jlewspapers. There was not a dissent
ing voice in the view that the" “Family 
Herald and Weekly Star,” Monfreal. is 
the best all-round family . newgpape ' 
America, and it will hold its own 
any in the world.

. t. l. _. uj nnnifinir for the un the river in small boats, but they, 40 horses were lost and many of the MouSed PoUœ L Arthur, wL has tlpt Tackabcry says, will never get cattle. This party have abandoned the 
been building boat's At Lake Bennett; F. through to Telegraph creek, unless the idea of going in over the Dalton trail 
Turner L Hulbert J. Bannerman, ice is very late in forming. They will and have returned to Haines mission.

wmm bs
trail All of those who got through to California. > Among the passengers were the fol-
the lakes, about 1,500 for both, trails, ---------  „ ! , lowing would-be miners and packers who
have started down the river, so there Jack Ross and wife, of Juneau, are la ]eft the steamer at Victoria: Norman 
is no winter camp on the lake scores, as Victoria on their way to California for Macaulay, N. C. Takabcrry, John Wil- 
had been anticipated. There is, however, a holiday. Jack was one of the lucky Hams, A. Deeming, F. Deeming, Anton 
quite a camp at the Meadows, just this men who went Into the Klondike in the Henderson, Louis Holmes^ A. MeCnl-, 
side of Lnke Tagish, the inhabitants of spring and) came out a couple or three iOUgjj and Capt. Clements, 
which hope to make their way to Dawson months ago . with quite a sack; besides Thé body of Alvnh Van Bhren, of ; 
over tXe ice; in fact, this id the. intern retaining ap interest. In several claims. Snohomish, who died and was buried on 
tion of all the men on the trail, and they He says there is any amount-of gold in tbc skagway trail last month, was; 
awr’doing their best to get their goods the country, and anything under $50,- brought down by a Seattle undertaker,:
oyer as the ice forms. With the exeep- 000 is not looked upon as anything. Mr. wb0 w(nt up for it. It will be interred;
tion of the Hulbert party, who,have Ross will" return to the diggings shortly. at gno.bomish. 
their goods cached near' The Ford, and . The steamer City of Seattle spoke thel
intend to go.down on the ice, Mr.. Hul- CONTEMPLATED EXTENSION. Quadra,. and Capt, Walbran told her'
bert having come down t’o buy dogs, all — officers that he would not be back for
the Victorians have started down the More Accommodation to be Provided for about ten, days yet. The Seattle made
river and have good prospects of reach- Shipping at the Outer Wharf. very good time "downward, catching up
ing Dawson this winter. The othej Vic- --------- ; tw0 days on the rtenmer Farallon, which
torians who have been engaged in pack- \ irtoria s business men at least are Jeft skagway three days before her. She 
ing and other business at Skagway and confident of the fact that this is to be bronght down 3,000 eases of salmon 
Dyea and along the trails have also done the chief outfitmg point for the northern fr0^f the Metlakatla canneries, 
well. miners, and they are getting ready ,to

Mr. Dalby advises those going in next handle the big rush which is looked for 
spring to keep away fçorn Skagway. The next spring. On ever/ hand improve- 
StickeenTeslin lake route is, be con- ments and extensions are being made 
siders, bv far the best one. They sue- and much larger stocks than usual 'are 
eeeded in taking over all the goods they being purchased» Probably the largest 
contracted to pack for the Mounted Po- extension to beœiade is contemplated by 
lice, but they had an awful time doing. Messrs. R. P. Co., Ltd., at the
it, losing fourteen out of their train of outer wharf. Details .have not yet been 
fifty-four horses. After they had com- decided upon and w$. not be until Mr, 
pleted their contract they sold ,toe rest Rithet’s return to the city, but that the 
of the animals. Mr. Anton Henderson improvements will be extensive is verj,- 
lost every one of his twenty-eight horses, fled by Mr. R. Seabrook, vice-president 

Hon. Clifford Siftoh made the trip over of the company. He says something 
the Dyea trail to Lake Tagish and in- Will have to be done to accommodate 
tended to return by the Skagway trail: the shipping and the large amount of 
Upon his return he would report on the freight, and intimated that both the old 
best route for the administrator and his and the. new wharves would be extended 
party to take. The party, however, were and that additional freight shtxls would 
not losing any time, a pack, train of 25 he built.
horses and a number of oxen^imving The company has already the largest 
started over the Skqgway trail with the wharf and freight shedjn the northwest, 
partv> outfits. Just before the Seattle but every day evidences the fact that 
left a report reached Skagway that 10 there will not be sufficient room to ac- 
of the 25 horses had been killed, slipping comodate the steamers that will leave 
on the ice and falling over bluffs, Some here in the spring for the gateway to thè 
of the oxen had also been lost. The northern gold fields, 
party’s only chance of success is to wait 
until the snow packs and take their 
goods over by dog train.

All told, quite a large amount of money 
and gold dust came down on the Faral
lon, several of the men from Dawson 
City being claim owners and brought out 
considerable dust, and others having done 
fairly well at $15 a day. The men who 

•have been working for wages along the 
trails also did well financially.

Klondike
Outfits

Our knowledge of what 
In your Klondike outfit Is 
sire and complete. We’ve sfiled 
mine»’ wants for,the past 14 
and hut last spring fitted out a pilrtj 
°t fifty men for .the Omlneca mZ 
mines, The-result i, that we adZ 
you to buy only those goods that »! 
know to be thoroughly reliable and W 
•suited for your protection from 
and wet and snow of the Klondike 
If you’re interested, write to ns t 
•our new booy “Klondike Information » 
with maps, prices of supplies, (-tc 
It’s yours for the asking.

you’ll want
comprehen.

/

;

^(Cameron
The Cash Clothier

ÎS

—Mr. Justice Drake thisKJRIKF LOCALS afternoon
refused the application for bail made 
by Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., on be
half . of Thomas Cummings, committed 
for trial on the charge of shooting Hal- 
lett Bailey with intent to commit mur
der. His Lordship considered that as 
the charge was a serious one, and' the 
assizes were close at hand, the accused 
should remain in jail. Mr. Smith, de
puty attorney-general, appeared for the

f..;l
EB Johnson 8t„ Victoria B. C , CanartaGleanings of City and ^Provincial New 

In a Coaxtenped Fora.
While at Kyuquot Capt. Foot 
that Provincial Constable Seeley 
chartered a sloop and left there Severn 1 
days- prior to their arrival to arrest 
Luey and Daisy, the two Indians who 
are supposed to have murdered the min
ing Necay. ->■

learnedFrom Friday’s Dally.
—The rules and- orders to apply to pri

vate bills to be'.introduced at the next 
session of the legislature are published 
in this week’s Gazette.

had

—A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Good Hope Mining Company will be held 
at Rossland on November 12th, and the .
Elsie Mining Company at Rossland on 1 burial services at the funeral of the late 
November 20th. Mrs. A. W. Semple, which took place

yesterday from the family residence, Vic
toria West. The pall bearers were: 
Me^sts. William Mablç, Thomas Groh$, j 
T., Tray, John Meston, j. Park and D. 
MçBeath. Si®dial services will be hefâ f 
in' connection''.with ,ihe demise of Mti \ 
Sejhple, who^was'A daughter of My. 'Old-j 
ershaw, and hut 31 y êtes Of age, at 1

f'vfcrown.
—An application was made to Mr 

•Justice Drake in supreme court cham
bers to-day to dismiss as an abuse 
of. the process of the courts the action 
brought by -Ruckle Bros, against E. \[ 
Johnson and Miss Davey, attackin'- à 
crown grant of 65 acres of land on Ket
tle river, near Grand Forks, which the 
plaintiffs claim was included in

—Rev. Donald McRae conducted the

—A license has been granted to the 
Golden, British Columbia, Limited, of 
London, to carry ou business in British 
Columbia. The capital of the 
is £6,000 in £1 shares. The head office 
for British Columbia is at (golden.

—Yesterday’s Gazette contains a re- Paul’s Presbyterian church to-morrow. '
port of the executive council declaring ------—
valid the title of the New Fraser River —The Dominion government steamer 
Gold Mines, Limited, to certain mining Quadra is now hourly expected from the 
properties on the Fraser river. There north with Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister 
was some flaw in respect to the licenses of the interior, and bis party, who went 
held by the miners from whom the com- north to look over the routes to the. Yu- 
l-any purchased the claims. kon. Letters have been sent north ask-

-------- ing Capt. Walbran to call at Comox
—A consignment of drygoods has and wire Victoria so that the time of 

reached here by the Northern Pacific arriVil may be definitely fixed. In case- 
railway, which probably made the fast- these letters do not intercept, the Qua£-
est freight time on record from Bremen, fa, however, the members of the boayd
The ; consignment left Bremen on the )/of trade and citizens are asked, to hold 
new ocean greyhound Kaiser Wilhelm, themselves in readiness to attend a méet- 
der Grosse and made the ocean and land' ing. of the board; when an address' will 
trip hi 27 days. The time usually, oe- be presented to Mr. Sifton. ' .'
Copied In this trip is 35 days.
- —The infant child of W. H. Pegratn, 
manager of the Kamloops branch of 
the Bank of British Columbia, is dead, 
owing'to a most distressing and unfor
tunate accident. The child was taken 
in the baby carriage by its nurse* ■ and 
oq her return to- the house the baby 
was-found to be dead. The child had 
swallowed an India rubber sucker and 
had been choked to death.

company pre-emption. The matter was takenlin- 
. der advisement;,

—William Ogilvie, F.R.G.S., has prom
ised to deliver.U lecture in Victoria whea 
he returns from Skagway, to which 
point he accompanied the Hon. Clifford 
Sifton upon his recent trip north. The 
subject will be the Yukon country and 
its prolific gold fields now being active
ly exploited. Mr. Ogilvie’s experience 
(during toe past ten years in that

i
•THE SEATTLE ARRIVES. '4. r

Another Crowd of Men, Including Thrtee 
From Dawson City, Reach Here. :

Another hundred' men who ‘were rib- 
able to get in to the gold fields by the 
Dyea and Skagway trails returned On 
the steamer City of Seattle, which arriv
ed this morning as well as a "trio of mén 
who had just come up the rivet and 
Ihkiis from Dawson. This part./ con
sisted of two miners, Cliffe7 L. MoSye 
and his son and M. C. Woodring,' who 
has been in1 the employ of the Alaska 
Commercial Company. Another minti1,
G. A. Compton, came out with’them, but 
he remained at Sheep Camp. This party, 
who all bail from Seattle, left Dawson 
on September 7th and poled up 
Yukon, up the Lewis and up/the lak^g 
to Lake Lindermann, and from the’J-é 

civil engineer, who- went in they came pVer the Chilcoot. Pass % 
met C. E. Jennings, the Dyea. On the Way out they passed

many boats—from five to thirty-free 
passed them daily—and in each bofit 
there were five to seven- men. Many ‘ot
them, Mr. Moore thinks, .will teach ... —Dr. Crompton, the secretary in 
Dawson thig fafL but a large numij|y- charge of to® Natural History^ Society’s 
are making ‘ for Stuàrt1 HVef. Mâü/; sefemè for the importation fut»
will be obliged to camp along the river, : province of song birds, is in receipt of a
for but a percentage, though not a small letter from the Marquis of Breadalbane, 
one, will get in. When the party left who promises' his hearty support to the 
Lake Lindermann on Monda/ last, mfflri scheme and co-operation in the effort to, 
were still starting down from thetç. get some of the celebrated capercailzie
There have been comparatively few zffi- for British Columbia. Thé response to
cidents on the lakes arid' river consider- the appeal fo: funds has not been, very
ing the latge number of iûexperiencèjl encouraging, however, up to the present.

â £ set, 30 feet long and 10 feet high, was

few men drowned. He brings the nexfa Q]d Ajen’s Home McKenzie came to towe<* Past the fort by the tug Sad>e
of a drowning accident on Lake Bef- S? teJTiLe ^ 1858 h^was a oartief « an from .a mile to two mil<*
nett which cost two San Franciscans, t , . ’ p ,;- - ■ from the fort. Thirty rounds were fired

lives These two men, witu ^02 ProM- Cttrli£)0. He was 82 years of age and “f1 Z
in, also of San Pi an cisco, were sailijm a member of the St. .%ldrews & Cale- Hanf
down Lake Benqett when a squall caufe domab Society, the members of which ®^i Reeiment, C.A., was on the tug —Some of the men of the R.M.A. went
on. McManus tried to lower the san. society will attend his funeral in a body. " 1 o serva ion pa y. • ou^ pars0n’s Bridge Hotel yesterday
but in doing so fell overboard. Wyviga The hineral will take place from Stor- _Thp thank„ of th„ Pomm;ttee of the an<i indulged very freely in liquor, 
heioically sprang into the tvater to re8'cu,e ey>s undertaking parlors to-morrow af- 0 :1. , » ;ti While under the- influence one of themhim, but the drowning mar clutcbiÿ ternobn. tÆ foUowint Semenlor went into the highwayman business, and
him tightly, dragged his , would-^e -------- thî in consequence he is now languishing m
rescuer down with him. Proching —A meeting of Nova Scotians and, Mb Ehèrt^M* ’'be lock-up at the provincial police sm-
back to the camp at Lake Bennett and others hailing from the maritime pro- p p ' Xf A . V> p p... A tion. The embryo highwayman. Sapi>cr
told the story op tiie death of his com- virices was held yesterday evening in » "N’ , n r ’ „ "’cm";ti," xxr1 m Edward Jenkins, was mounted, and
panions. Moore and his party saw b;Ut Temperance Hall, Pandora street, with oasswell H Bradlev Dvne Wm le Peer when Mr. and Mrs. Gettle, who were

Captain of the Alaskan Comes Down on <me wrecked boat which pointed to ap Rev. P. C. L. Harris m the chair, to Trench Simon Leiser Wilson Demnster" returning from Sooke, came along he
the City of Seattle. accident. .This bW. .one,,of.toe kind discuss a systematic scheme for the re- p N ' = R R V ForhLa r j flourished a pistol and ordered Mr. l»et-

Captain J. D. Tackabery, master of botit at Lake.Bennett, was lying on % *'ef of the destittition occusioned %mong H' Short & Sons L Goodawe Fell &1 tie to 8et out of the buggy and fix the
the steamer Alaskan, the only steamer on bar at the end of a canyon near the the citizens of Windsor by the great I c w j pendrav " V Friend ’ T Mel i stirrups. As soon as Gettle got over Ins
the Stickeen river, is a guest at the Ori- Fifteen-Mile .rapid-a fire’ ADurmg the meeting a resolution 5, ” q McRae J Robertsom Â Mo ! scare *** immediately informe.1 the in-.-
entai, having come ‘ down on the City Moore and Wood ring both say that of sympathy- was passed and subscrip- G Sidnev Shore R Smitii T*^ A ! vincial policé/who-promply arrested the
of Seattle. He speaks from experience, there will be no shortage of provisions tion lists opened. Dr. Hart, of Yates gayward N Flewing’ Hickman ’& Tve accused sappé# at the Work l’oint hat-
having- navigated thé river , for years, at Dawson this winter. The stores have street, was the secretary appointed, v.p Brewing Co R A Brown Brack- racks- He will be brought tetoro
Irf his opinior, the Stickeen-Téslln lake stopped selling previsions, it is true, but and he is now ready to receive sub- maÈ & Ker M c<> ^ White W Dun- ! MaSistrate Macrae in the provincial r»'-
route is the one route to thé Yukon, and that was done only to prevent men from scnptions to the fund. can w Harrison, Pither & Leiser Phil- lice court at four o’clock this afternoon,
his opinion is being borne cut by to* setting a comer, omthe provisions th«e __ro 4 k morninc the Swan «P*! Hamilton Powder Co., On ’Hing, —Joseph Williams, the safe cracker, 
fact that hundreds of men are flocking and charging exorbitant prices. Tty-e jjotej on tbe gaanjcjl road was Victoria Rice Mills, Powell & Co., Can- has already been committed for trial on
to Wrangel from Skagway and Dyea, to warehouses rof the Trading compaw*. burned to t’he „round Mra_ Merriman ada Paint Co - L- Dickinson, J. Mitchell, three charges and the poli-o are not yet
await the opening of the river in the have enough provisions to feed the peo- who k th<2 hotel barely escaping C- N- Cameron. E, Smith, Johns Bros., half through with him. The charges on 
spring. Some years^ tee river is open pie there and unless they are destroyed %yith her life. The cause of the fire is H" A- Lille-V> s- Reid, Watson & Hall, wlich he has been committed are, steal*
by the latter part of April or tetween by fire or otherwise there tyill be iw :mknown. The buUding was a cempai.a. G. E. Munroe, Erskine, Wall & Co., D. ing 720 pounds of pig iron from Tumor.
™r!t tH fS fa,TDvf' stories of famine are^ tive, new having been erected a R"S8’ Ak,Clyde’ Gi,more & McCand- Beeton A Co.’s wharf; stealing a lot of
never seen it later than the- latter date, told by imaginative persons who have in place of the old building ,ess’ W- G- Cameron and Weller Bros. lead pipe from, Porter’s cabins and hreak-
Ie remains navigable nntil October, when not stopped to reason out tee circum- which WMah() destroved bv fire The , ,    ing and entering Morrison’s blacksmith
the ice commences to come down. On stances. They knew fhe stores had stop- giooo insurance on the buildine will skeleton found at Sooke a few 1 shop and stealing a miner's pick, a bracetee last, trip of tee Alaskan some ice led selling and jumped to tip hardly ZoBrS Sel e th^ o^nL for dayS a*° LS mppOSe* *> be that ofa'I ‘S* tiftoZ ?ases. Frank
was encountered, but sinçe then the conclusion that the stores) had no food 7nroit„Z heln^tei- f earPenter known a* “Dutch Charley,” | Lv “ hô accoummied Wil-

IlasCkanmlfa ,t0 ^ «mpend- Mrs. Merriman w^aleo inS for tefegrepf fiLte ^okT^Mr^T V ‘ ^in^any'of his “jobs,’’"gave direct,
reteer^taiwta^'boat for river traf- 8 faT 2^ fde ÆZÎÎ $1-000. Chief DeaSy and a number of wav ^f Chem^ wh.u.' * • evidence against the prisoner. This at-
fic so ste ca mot nin as long ls could ^ 8t°Z k bis men. seeing tile blaze from town, 2SJ’ t ^ 18v?OW “ ! ternoon thé charge of breaking and cn-
iigbter draught steamers ^ep peopie away from the Klondike,“ Parted out to render what assistance - rb«rWtering Porter’s butcher shop and at*

Captain T ekatorv !dvises men not to Woodnng said “You may rest as- they could, but they could not locate the, wav’s S' tempting to blow the safe, is hew?
attewî to go nrL riv« o™ the ice S ^ nothlng themq” - £re untü it was toé late. First tee chief teteZnh^ waS bniTIhln,^ -Heart. - The police have pretty str-ng 
It is he says a very hard and hazardous Neither he nor Moore came out .on nc- went to Tolmie’a farm and then started flpr)KT Jl , , about six years | GtFCUm8tautiai evidence to prove thatteip’and?^re is not much to te gS ^ TT’S? f” ^ fOT ^ Hil1’ the fire seemingly keep- j Æms Ts the guilty party. Witnesses
by to- MeTare still at work on the trail Sght °M °f ^ toat Ms toM of selli’.g him powder and-fuse»
rThreate'sanne^Train in «old da8t brtwee7them. -Bishop Perrin, who has been in Eng- «at of a saloon keeper, and more tiwn ‘abe us«!j" “r,mbv L^cracke " '

^ZZiZ. ,! • t As to the rumor that a mysterious di.- land for six months, was interviewed at ««• be informed his fellow workmen other *?'<*«* used b> Safa / r' 
tri^ across with provisions for his store ease haa broken out at Dawson, killing Winnipeg, where he stopped river for a be was at one time confined in an -The death is reported from
"Î the lake, and it was tee mtentton to al)oat fl/é’;ffi|n t âkY,. both' Mérite day' or rtwo ton his homWart’ jOurney. ®sylam trough hard drinking. White at malt of Tte. W. H. Pickett, one of tb
attempt a foatb trlP; Should they fail Woodring laugh’ at’if:1 *It is kll riok- “There were," he said, “one huiWètl and Sooke he began drinking again and show- soldiers of that station. The decui-u -
40 /?«.titr0nths#hfhg0^ wdl be cached 8ènge— said Mdorri. “There is Scarcely ! ninety-four members in attendance (at 6d symptoms of insanity, being constant- who was 1 private in the island nun-
snow ^j’here are 3«) men Tetegra^h any 8icknea8 at Dawson. It is one of the Anglican conference), and wonderful Ly„in>lifear was-.trying to* «he guard, was found dead m his h> •
creek w-MW for the snow to tel) so the healthiest mining camps in exist- *ood was done to all present. The kill him. While suffering in this way wite a gun shot wound m hi> •
that they can get their goods over on ence- There are, ii: is true, a number breadth of view taken by the church on; Jjf was one day found wandering around whether inflicted by his own hand < -
rirts Fratof Yorke Is takteg hU criods of meit on the baric trail, but it is neitli- aU social qnestioMjs utterly out of bar- Che country nude, and soon after this ithe result of an accident is a 0"';'
tetLtaorof the knoll tour *mile88from er sickness nor fear of famine that m°ny with the tdrareh as presented in escapade disappeared entirely. A noth- which none of his fellow soldiers or
T ere* so- awt wten tee snow drives them out They wan/ to get btek Hail fine's 'The Christian.’ « who is of the opinion that the qffiW of , the station can. aasu -,will haro A vLwa grade run to their homes, teat is all.” , The-il 'dmeA'-ttMay is grappling wnataj ate those of “Dutch Charley” i,i PlcieÛ mâ away from Magazine
to the lake There will he qwetderable Among.the o-ther passengers who came u?CU> Pr°blems, and is proving hfr. Edward Gordon, of Otter Point. He ou, a/'du^P shooting expedition,
traffic, over’thetrai] tens wintorf so that down on the City of Seattle wçre Messrs. I Sf**^®^**' ^rectifying «W» th»* Mr. Leather, who formerly re ,l)odK>nis,[removed yesterfsy *Rer
the snow road shoal* be a good one. pr.ed Marcus, Rudolph- and Campbell. ££$? ^5*.’ ,tiThe bishop attended the «d«d at Soeke, gave Charley la suit of to jhg-Shrill Hôpital at Lsquinri1 •

Before leaving Telegraph week Capt »wb° have been running the -saw mill t#V tie8’ an5 ?? d ° connection clothes after his crazy trip through the Dr, jfyUl. the chief surgeon of tinTackabery hal?*a emm^ation witlvhtr! i *and>, building and toîlinf boats at Lake '££lV£,areh °f ^ Tl8it that it countiy with no clothe, cm. «tern after pital, notified tee provincial
St. Qyr. the government) eagleeer. Mr. They have done well and can <12*fQme to that Charley disappeared^ and nothing the coroner- The report to theSt. Cyr says the route is a good one for Show lots of currency for their season’s L® Domlnton^wL^di-ttell fPte,!?8t S^folwas„e,ver heaj5„°f AThe I"0' ciaj .pplioq/was a very brieLone.. 
either.a wagon read er a railway. There / , I b® reteltl. £££ ^ tovestigating the even. mentioning the deceased -”1'-(o
is a very slight grade from Teleeropb 1 TWSèattle brings news of tee loss Of Lh caMtofllto will hnH mLL £ *etter’ _____ - name. Coroner Crompton »eat —
croc* to what is known as tee-top of the -m»»S of the animals -which the Thorpe if, Canada’s resources andf ln twîn6”0® From Monday’s Dally (Esquimau, this afternoon to hohl 1 ■hill,, a distance of ..four miles. From 1 Party were endeavoring to take ln. over, 4 her people to wto aucrecn *1® ^ -«u JA £ . •*!■ qnegt;!l Fidtett » friends refuse
there to the lake Is four miles. | the Dalton trail. They were caught in work nf hL î° 0,6 th® ^UlaPa d'd fa» as Here that, he committed au wide. 1....-a «a «'■s», ww*h"ta*^

. ,, coun
try should prove both valuable and in
teresting to all those who are desirous 
of hearing the latest reliable news from 
Klondike.1.

FROM TESLIN LAKE.
.  *—r- ■ 1 -

Passengers From Wrangel Who Came 
Down on the Farallon.-

—Among the passengers who came
down from the West Coast on the Wil- 
lapa yesterdqy was McQuinna, chief of 
the Mawitchat Indians of Nootka. tie 
has a, badly dislocated wrist, and after 
trying all kinds of siwash doctoring, he 
has come down to have it set by a Vic
toria doctor. McQuinna since his ar
rival has been .cutting quite a dash, and 
is no small object of admiration among 
the local siwaghe's, for he is attired in a 
captain’s uniform, with, its full comple
ment of brass buttons and gold braid. 
This uniform xv#ts given to McQuinna 
by Sir James Douglas.

-/-Messrs, John Fiercy & Co., on ac- 
'donht of their rapidly increasing thade, 
havp'’been compelled to secure more space 
to carry on their business, and they have 
secured the premises lately occupied- by 
Johti Wilson & Co., as well as those for
merly occupied by the Times. The new 
premises and the old, for they will, of 
course, be retained, are required, not for 
prospective business, but for the present, 
and should their business increase during 
next, year, as it has this, the firm will be

John Bowker, Jr., who returned on- the 
steamer Farallon yesterday evening, got 
in as far as Lake Tagish. He brings 
news of the different engineers ,*who have 
gone in from Telegraph creek -and the 
Yorke party. When on his way out with 
Mr. Cotton, a 
with him, he 
govermnent engineer, and- his party about 
40 miles from Telegraph creek, A. St 
Cyr, another government engineer, - who 
has been surveying the Tqsliu lake route, 
was also on bin way out with toe younger 
Ogilvie, a son of William Ogilvie, but 
on meeting with the Jennings .party he 
was ordered by Jennings to go.ijown the 
Hootalinqua with Ogilvie and (-report on 
the navigability of tee river. .

About twelve miles from Telegraph 
creek Mr. Bowker met the DnÇhesnay 
party of tee C.P.R. surveyorg^^vho are 
surveying for ^the .railway .Which the 
C.P.R. propose building from Telegraph 
creek to Lake Tesiin. The Yorke party 
were met a little further down;the trail. 
They were making their third trip in 
to the lake with their provisions. The 
machinery and- o-ther goods for,tine steam
er and saw mill, which, they intend build
ing at the lake, was still at Telegraph 
creek, and no attempt will be made to 
get it in until tee snow falls, when 
Yorke and his party will try ,to get it in 
on sleds.

The Stickeen is now very loWi ‘<tnd but 
few boats are going up and few people 
going in. Many are, however, camped 
at Wrangel awaiting the- spring.

te

. . —Supf. IJussp/, ,of the provincial 
li.q&,.JrPstpvda/r ^ r^peited a ,. telegram 

. . ït*om Chërïiain^re^â&ntig Bim to arrest
! /rVtotorians listened to the boom of J* ' and'tick ‘ Sylvia and Harry Mar
the big guns of forts in the Straitp tma®’ |. Chilian whe in cami,any with 
yesterday, and tee. more imaginative im- .““ Indian woman, left that pent in a 
agined many things, but all that was rivet boat to escape from t e
tranespiring was the quarterly firing P°h“. <hele’ Martinas was wanted for 
practise. The practice began yester- tabbing a man w. h whom he had q.n.r- 
day nt- Rod Hill Fort, at the entrance r-f1.ed and th^ brothers for sup-
to Egquimalt Harbor. A floating far- blymg hquor to Indians. A man resemb-

ling. M^artinas was arrested yesterday 
by the local police,1 bût it wgs a case 
of mistaken identity, for news was re
ceived soon after the arrest was made 

i that the trio had been arrested at Vhe- 
mainus. The man arrested here was 
accordingly fdleased.

compelled ,to erect a warehouse large 
enaugnf to. accommodate its immense 
stock under one roof. "

po-
the
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THE STICKEEN ROUTE.•i-
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I British Coin
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Oct. 21.—Ma; 
ton has pent to Windsor tl 
ed by tee city coundl to 

‘ eufferere. / The World fund 
yet. It is-hoped mat the 1 
itiatire may lead to a more - 
gponsé from Vancouver.
- Hôn. J. H, Turner re till 
-day from a lei gthy tour I 
province. The premier wl 
iWilliam Van Horne here al 
eeed on to Victoria.

The News-Advertiser sa vl 
exaggeration to say that I 
of Mr. Nosse from Va neon vl 
greted by many of our J 
have had the pleasure of I 
tance here as the represent 
Japanese empire. In his U| 
Chicago Mr. Nosse will cam 
.the goodwill and respect ol 
havq come in contact wie 
either official or social reiJ

Vancouver, Oct. 22.—Sir | 
Home had this afternoon a 
private interview with Iti-el 
on the Robson, Boundary I 
Similkameen railroad quest! 
attitude of the provincial 1 
towards the C.P.R. After* 
(Mr. G. Anderson, Dominic! 
misaiouer to Japan, and Æ 
best manner in which the (a 
by steamship service arranl 
otherwise, develop Oanl 
with Japan. The C.P.R. « 
thing possible to aid in sul 
ment.

M. J. Haney, superintend 
stniction, is now here, an 
knows nothing of the report™ 
pnte amongst the Crow’s ffl 
employes. He does not I 
amount to much, but he wa 
ing soon and will then adjl 
ter. When he left 4,<X* 

'working.
It is thought and hoped | 

city council has 
"a very substantial donatior 
Wards the Windsor Fire Sid 
fund, there may be a lar 
personal subscriptions, th 
Vancouver such a large bod 
011s Nova Scotians who kn 
and its people well. All 
needed to secure much prs 
~tary expression and synJ 
"them is the coming forwai 
well-known Maritime Pro4 
take the lead in the ma 
ganize a small and active eq 
mittee.

now show

FAIRVIEW.
Dr. Powell has a crew at 

Occidental group.
P. J. Mead, of Tacoma, 

and will immediately stad 
work on his mines at Test]

Furniss & Parkinson had 
office for civil engineering,] 
public work. We think] 
opened a good line, as our 1 
ber of the latter office is J 
good heath.
' The building boom is I 
markably. Tillman’s saw I 
ning a night and day shiftij 
pew houses going up are 
"Messrs. Dalrympie, Crinksl 
Shnrson, Arnott, Bartlett 

. ville.
The Tin Horn mill is ali 

ed and will be running in 
We expect great things fn 
as we have heard such reffl 
.leg about the mine that wej 
ly awaiting development 01 
lion product.

The whole face of the 1 
Smuggler is now literally 

. gold. This strike was nj 
night and the ore body is] 
increases the value of the ] 
fully, as there was always 
minds of a good many of on 
this mine would go downj 
ence Midway Advance.

NELSON.
Nqlson, Oct. 18.—At the t 

City council this afternoouj 
Çhemist A. H. HoMich su 
port on twenty-two samples 
him by the city authority 
the samples he found to eo 
milk, some were questional» 
adulterated with water and) 
Sugar had been used to q 
the milk up to the stim] 
gravity. Of the twenty-tw| 
were adulterated with f] 
twenty-seven parts of wateJ 
Mr. Holdieh stated that in] 
case where adulteration hi
tised fatty matter had be 
he had not yet had time 
and determine its cbmpono: 
report was filed. The coi 
second section of the sew< 
awarded to McDonald, v 
corrected tender, which rai 
al tender about $100.

It is evident that the > 
Sheppard railway intends 
important station above 1 
communication to the city 
from the president of tin 

company would g 
down from its siding on t 
city boundary if the city v 
the road within the city) 
business districts. The q 
favored the proposition, m 
dered that tenders hecall] 
in at the next meeting oj 
Mayor Houston said that | 
■was the intention of the ro| 
station at the siding 
done it will save incoming 
hour or more. The mail 
being transferred from tin 
only inconvenience at pr 
wagons and busses can no 
the siding, and are compel! 

Tower station.
The grand jury to-day 

bills in the cases of Peter ( 
ed with assault upon Edv 
McPhee, of Kaslo, chafgcd 
John Miles, charged with 

“try. R/dtu-the Ymir contr 
a true-MllTeteirtietl in his 
was tirtfirrivti against J. S 

rgéflh’wlttl 'fcreaking a chi 
Stock of tite’Tfèison Electr 
Phny, 6fs attest being one 
lèeutts of thé bitter fightij 
Mght eshnpany and the Ila 
Phny. Thé rt’sie of McPhr 

"*H this- -afternoon, and wil 
thfe>•greater portion of 

j The apnlleu 
for a water”;

that the

11am

chi

tion of the ! 
‘tight to the

0*1 ’>r

I
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THE RUSH 
DOWNWARD

A Couple of Hundred Passengers 
Arrive on the Seattle 

and Farallon.

From Dawson Have a Hard 
Time Coming Over the Dal

ton Trail.

Miners

il

Several Days Without Food, With 
the Exception of Owl and 

Rawhide Soup.

Stone Say the Reports of a Short- 
of Provisions Are 
Exaggerated.

age

Administrator’s Party Lost a Large 
Proportion of Their Pack 

Ato-mals-

•On tee steamer Farallon, which arrived 
from Skagway early yesterday morning, 
were thirteen miners who had come out 
from Dawson owing to the famine, and 
a large number of wôuld-be miners and 
packers and- others returning from 
Dyea, Skagway and Wrangel. The min
ers who came from Dawson were di
vided into three parties, 'the last to leave 
Dawson being a party of three, Charles 
Pries, Butt Woods and Archie Burns, 
who left the Klondike metropolis on Sep
tember 14th. They poled up the Yukon 
to the Five-Finger rapids in thirteen 
days, and, securing horses there, they 
pushed on over the Dalton trail, reaching 
Haines’ Mission, on Lynn canal, in 21 
days. While on their way out they ex
perienced a heavy snow Storm, which 
lasted several days and covered the trail 
with nearly two feet of enow. During 
this snow storm four -out of the six 
horses they secured at Fve-Fingers 
were
“chinook” wind which thawed the snow 
they would have lost aH1 their animals.

Soon after leaving Five-Fingers on the 
Way outward the Fries party fell in with 
a party headed by Ray Stewart, of New 
York, who left Dawson six days prior to 
the Fries party, and -soon after passing 
Dalton’s post they caught up with a 
party of six, composed of John Frey, T. 
L. and J. Trippe, C. Hoiden, J. O’Don
nell and an Indian guide named Sewatka, 
after tee explorer of- that name, 
party had an awful experience on the 
way out. After leaving Five-Fingers 
they ran short of food-, and for five days 
all were without food, save an owl, which 
was shot, and somA soup made from a 
raw

lost, and had it not been for a

This

hide strap which-they were using to 
their goods. They scraped off thepack

fur and chopped, it up. into pieces and 
made soup, which they divided sparingly 
amongst the party. When this party 
started out they had’ thirty pounds of 
food to the man, but lost tfieir way in 
the snow, and, notwithstanding the fact 
that tee food was meted out in very 
short rations, it soon gave out. One of 
the men went snow blind, and shortly 
before arriving at Dalton’s post two of 
the party sank down ip thé snow from 
exhaustion, and it was only wite diffi
culty that their companions, who still re
tained some strength,’ forced- them on. 
Soon after this they arrived at an Indian 
camp, where they secured a quantity of 
dog salmon, which kepjt them alive until 
they arrived at oaiton’p post, where food 
was obtained for the rest of tee jour
ney. And in spite of all this each mem
ber of the party announces his intention 
of returning to the gold fields in the 
spring.

The party tell the same old story of a 
stortage of provisions at Dawson. The 
price of flour is $12 a hundred and bacon 
40 "cents a pound, but it is only sold in 
small quantities. A claim owner went 
to one of the companies’ spores and p ank- 
ed down $13,000 in gold dust to buy pro
visions for himself an^ his men. The 
gold was pushed back tq him and he was 
told that all he could buy was a month’s 
provisions. News has been received from 
down the river that there was no hope 
of any steamers reaching Dawson before 
spring, and, naturally, this caused many 
men to make a start to get out of the 
country. Some will attempt to get down 
the river, expecting to obtain provisions 
at Circle City or Fort Yukon, but the 
majority will attempt the trip over the 
trails. That many will peridh in the at
tempt seems a foregone conclusion, for 
the companies will sell them barely 
enough food- for the trip, and if they are 
delayed- they must riig shprt, and delays 
on winter' trips are almost inevitable, 
especially on the Dalton trail, which is 
entirely obliterated after a heavy snow 
tall.
.At the far end of the, Dalton trail sev

eral bands of cattle, one supposed to be 
Mr, Cameron’s, of Victoria, were met,, 
having after all been taken, .through suc
cessfully. Large scows liad been built 
and the owners intended to kill the cat
tle and take the meat through to Daw
son. This will, to a large extent, relieve 
the conditions there.

A large number of boatsn. large nuuuoer oi poats were met 
making their way down the river. All 
the parties seemed to be well provided 
with provisions, some of them having a 
yçat’e supply. They, of course, will di
vide up with the men whose larders are 
entirely empty and this again will help 
to tide over the winter. A. few wrecked 
boats were seen, but it could not be ascer
tained whether the occupante had -been* 
drowned or whether they had broken 
awav when being run through, the rapid*. 
Mr. Sullivan, the Yukon.jtfsAer, wn« met 
with down the river, hgving successfully 
rpn all the rapids, / . - , .

One member, of thé party (poke of 1 
dreadful plague” that Usd- broken 

among the miner*, at Dawson 
carrying the#) iff quicker than 
bfit If such a plague existed the v.„„- , 
members of the pnrty.had not heard of)

*aJ, (1 - 1 I
There were a number of Victorians 1 

among the passengers who came down i 
on the Farallon, including Messrs. Grant
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than cholera, 
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-Î tonwood creek, which is contested by ! o—o—o—o—e-o~o—o 

the City of Nelson and the electric Bght 
company, has been continued until to- 
morrow at 2 p.m.

Joshua Davis, representing the Nelson 
City Land & Improvement Company, 
to-day commenced suit against the city of 
Nelson to enjoin it from trespassing upon 
land1 owned by the company. The city is 
constructing its reservoir and flume on 
the land in question, and as yet has 
made no settlement ubr agreement with 

„the company. The city is resting upon 
its authority to Condem^ the land.

MIDWAt.
>Dr. I. W. Powell,_ ofVVictoria, Who 

is a representative of a Strong English 
mining syndicate, passed -through Mid
way on Tuesday last, bound for the 
Kootenay country, there to look after 
some mining interests. Mr. Cuppage 
road superintendent for this district, ac
companied Dr. Powell as. far as Ana
conda.

J. Anderson, one of the officials of 
thé Batik of British North America at 
Rossland, paid a visit to Midway the 
past week, and after looking over "the 
pièce proceeded to Camp McKinney 
and Fairview. Mr. Anderson is spying 
hut the land, and the result may be 
that a branch of the bank will be es
tablished. in some one of the growing 
towns of this district in the near fu-

londike I am most materially interested in the 
welfare of the province, and I opine 
this justifies my taking in hand to ven
tilate this most unparalleled absurdity.

Now, the great question is, who bene
fits by these rules and regulations? .
The public generally, nit; the farmer, . Steamer Humbolt, From St. Michaels, 
nit; the mixed farmer, nit; the trader I 
in fruit, nit; the fruit growers’ associa
tion ostensibly, but in reality the few 
political tricksters who neither toil nor 
spin, yet bask, fti the pleasures of life 
on the earnings of the producer, whose 
life is one of tieariy ceaseless toil, day 
in day out, in all weathers and in all 
seasons to keep the wolf from the door 
and clothe his faitoiljh 

My criticism caused T. Cunningham, 
otie of the beneficiaries, to write a three 
column letter, made up in telling what
Eastern fruit growers are doing, ex- , ,, . w _.................
traneous matter, and favors me most boldt arrived to-mght at 10 o’clock with 
liberally from his large repertory of five men- direct from Dawson City, leav- 
malignar.l personalities, but not , one ing there September 3rd, and three men 
word of argument to show that the from Minook creek and other pointe on 
rtiles and regulations adopted by the j the Yukon. They say no gold will come 
horticultural hoard are beneficial to out this fall, as this steamer has taken 
British Columbia. I dealt with this in the last of those who have come down 
my last letter, giving my authorities, 
and supposed the matter ended.

The question is next dealt with 
anonymously. I.y “Mud Student,’’ an ter. 
ekpert, who instead of showing the 
public by clear and rational argument 
that the rtiles and regulations adopted 
by the horticnltnr:,l board are benefi
cial to British Columbia, in over a col
umn of space gives a, little faDaeio'ns
reasoning., a lot of extraneous matter j They were passengers on the river steam- 
and a great deal of offensive persoSali- er Margaret.
ties. That he isper se, i.e., a Wheil they found the month of the riv- 
beneficiary, is also" quite evident. Now, er clocked with ice, they resolved to come
sir, in view of the fact that no> argu- overland at all hazards to St. Michaels. ! a perilous position and- may become a 
inent had been adduced to- show that my For rifven days they crept forward j total loss. The Merwin is blocked in 
conclusions were erroneous. I hold, with through terrible snow and wind storms. j ice about six inches thick. W. E. Es- 
aïl due respects for proprietary rights, j Of the five or six thousand people in J worthy, of Port Blakeley, sends word 
"editorial privilege and authority, that ! Dawson and vicinity, at least 1,000 will j that everyone on board the Merwin is 
my letter dealing with this anonymous ! be obliged to flee from impending starva- j well. If the boat is not free, the party 
writer’s views should have been pub- tion. Up to September 3rd, when the l will transport their supplies ashore be- 
lighed in order that the public hear Miller party,.left Dawson, new arrivals j t°re the ice crushes the boat in the early 
b,oth sides, for this letter was made up numbered' from three to twenty per day summer.
of ratiofial argument, not personal and there is no doubt that ratio will ; The Portland is scheduled to sail Oe- 
a'buse. f ' b4< continued all winter. Three hundred i tober 16th. She is delayed- by the un-

My letters criticizing the rules and are-working in the gulches, and in ‘ loading of the schooner Q-ueen, which has
regulations adopted by the horticultural i the hills were several hundred prosper- j material for Moran’s shipyard at Dutch 
board can hardly be construed into a ! tors, all of whom knew nothing of tne 1 Harbor. As bad1 fortune would .have 
controversy with Mr. T. Cunningham, j shortage, and1 were depending on the n> the material needed at Fort Get There 
toi- scurrility and argument exclude ! company stores for provisions. | was loaded in the steamer’s hold, while
each letter. In this man’s last letter | One way of relief is open to the miners. } tflat necessary to be deliverêd at Dutch 
of nearly four columns we have a Five hundred or a thousand could winter ;! Harbor by thé wreck of the Hueneme is 
“rechauffe" from his phenomenal re- j at Circle City, 100 miles belo-w Dawson, on toP- As lighter facilities are limited-, 
pertory of malicious slander. His pro- and draw their supplies by dog train from , the work of unloading the Portland can- 
ficiency justifies the belief that it is a Fort Yukon. Circle City has 500 houses not be commenced until the Queen is ont 
case of “ab incunabulis cloaca, in literis and «•‘"Said to be the largest log cabin of the way. The Portland will stop at 
coliuvies," therefore one might as well town in the world. utch Harbor three days.

John F. Miller says there will not ne- The men who came out by the Mar
garet have located claims as follows:

John F. Miller has claim 59 below on 
Sulphur creek. His partner is H. Sheafe, 
who is in possession of the property.

Frank E. Sims has a claim on Bonanza 
creek.

o—o—0—01—o—o
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: I Communications!
ber 16th. The Bear may leave to-mor
row. The last vessel to leave probably 
will be the Excelsior for Sen Frands-5Çv—O

utfits A CLAYOQUOT INDIAN’S GRIEV
ANCE.'

*VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Oct. 21.—Mayor Temple

ton has

co.
Brings the Last Party to 

Oome Overland.To the Editor: I asked a white man NO GOLD OUT THIS YEAR.

Klondike Miners Will Strike ’to Reach 
St. Michaels Before Winter. • 

is Over. \ . - - ■

sent to AVindsor the #200 vot
ed by the city council to aid the fife 
sufferers. The AVotid fund is only #6 
..vet, it is-hoped ".at the council’s ins 
itiativé may lead to a more generous .re-, 
ponsé from Vancouver.
Hon. J. H, Turner returned yester-' 

day from a 1er gthy tour through the 
province. The premier will meet Sir 
William Van Horne here and then pro
ceed on to Victoria.

The News-Advertiser says: “It -is no 
exaggeration to say that the removal 
of Mr. Nosse from Vancouver will be re

citizens who

to write this note to you, as I an^ an 
Indian living in Olayoquot. I wteh to 
call your attention to the way we are 
treated by the provincial policeman of 
the name ,of Spain, of this place. I was 
arrested by him and charged with being 
drunk, when I had not been drinking at 
all. He smelled my breath and swore 
that I had been drinking, and got me 
fined $5 and costs. Thinking that you 
might cause an investigation to be made 
and right this most cruel persecution, I 
remain yours respectfully,

XOur knowledge of what you’ll want
In your Klondike outfit le comprehen
sive and complete.

h-ti.
Mo More Sold This Year-All 

Boats Noyr pn the Yukon 
Frosen In.

We’ve studied 
miners’ wants for,the past 14 years, 
and but last spring fitted out a party 
of fifty men tor .the Omlneca Rive» 
mines. The fesui is that we advise 
you to buy only those goods that we 
know to be thoroughly reliable-and beet 
suited for your protection from. «>14 
and wet and snow of the Klondike.
If you’re interested, write to ns tor 

“Klondike Information, r 
with maps, prices of supplice, etc.” 
It’s" yours for the asking.1

St. Michaels. Alaska, Oct. 8.—With 
the blockade-çf the Yukon by low water 
in the upper river and ice at the ‘month, 
every possibility vanishes of a load of 
treasure by the steamer Portland. No 
gold- will come ont this year. But there 
is some prospect of miners getting down 
the river and walking across the tundra 
to this:.point. The middle river may be 
open to navigation for several days yet, 
possibly a fortnight, and miners from 
Dawson may journey by raft or row
boat to Fort Yukon, to connect with, a 
down steamer.

The miners of the Klondike have been 
fully informed of the shortage for several 
Weeks, and a rush out of the grubless 
diggings will bring them to this point be
fore the winter is ended, but they may 
no1, arrive in tiflie to connect with the 
steamers.

Today the -weather moderated; the 
thermometer rising to 40 degrees. If the 
thaw continues, there is an expectation 
that the blockade at the month of the 
river may be broken, letting the Healy, 
the Merwin and. the Alice enter the Yu
kon. The Merwin and- Alice are each in

Seattle, Oct. 23.—The steamer Hum-

JIMMY KLAPA.
- our new booy Clayoquot,. October 19th.

greted by many of our 
have had the pleasure of his acquain
tance here as the representative of the 
Japanese empire. In his departure for 
Chicago Mr. Nosse will earn" with him 
the goodwill and respect of those who 
have come in contact with him in 
either official" or social relations. .

Vancouver, Oct. 22,-Sir William Van 
Home had this afternoon an. important 
private interview with Premier Turner 
on the Robson, Boundary Greek and 
Similkameen railroad question and . the 
attitude of the provincial government 
towards the C.P.R. Afterwards he-met 

G. Anderson, Dominion trade com
missioner to Japan, and discussed the 

in which the C.P.R. could,

EXTERMINATION OF THE GAME 
ON THE ISLANDS OF THE 

GULF. -1^Cameron
The Cash Clothier

the Yukon.
The river is already frozen hard and 

the river boats are laid up for thé 'win-To the Editor: If the government 
don’t take some steps, and that immed
iately, to arrest the destruction of our 
deer and grouse by pothunters for the 
market, annihilation will soon be the re

turn. suit. The writer is well aw'are that the
A fine animal belonging to Mr. C. L. police are powerless to act so long as the 

Thomet succumbed to the epidenfic Indians are allowed to kill game for
which is ’ playing sad hâvoc among their own use til1 the year round, a
horses on one 'day of the past week, clause which they work for all it is
Although it is said the epidemic is not worth. For instance, in the first week
glanders, yet it would seem to be just 1 of last July the Indians were on their 
about as bad. as the strongest of stock | way to Fraser river in-great numbers 
withstand its ravages for only about a j to fish; at 4 o’clock on the morning of 

The first symptoms of thé dis- 4th July the writer saw fully twenty-five 
ease are those of a had cold, but gradu- Indians drive Priest island, which runs 
ally the kidneys -become affected, and to two narrow points on the northwest 1 
then it soon becomes fatal. The matter end. Swiftly but surely they hustled the 
should be strictly looked into. deer from southeast to the two narrow

During the past week the town was 1 point» terminating in the sea, where the
Walter squaws awaited in canoes, and the shoot

ing commenced. In ten minutes over 
fifty shots were, fired, with the result 
thqt they g-attisred into their canoes 
over a dozen deer; a majority of them 
being does and fa urns. These car
casses were taken to- the river and bar
tered off among their friends, in some in
stances white men purchasing from 
them. This process was repeated by 
other bands of Indians and every island 
in the track of these marauders op their 
way to. the river was made to contribute 
to the immediate use of these legal free
booters. This has been going on for 
years, and our deer will soon be a 
thing of the past.

As regards our grouse: The other day 
I came across a canoe on the south, shore 
of Mayne island1 containing seven In
dians on a hunting cruise for Victoria 
market. I took a note of what they 
had; seven deer, two of them fawtis, 
two does and1 not a mature buck in the 
lot; also they had forty brace of 
grouse, about one-half of which was 
willow grouse, which they told me they 
could get rid of, although the sale of ' 
these grouse is prohibited. This canoe 
was not a solitary one, as they asked me 
if I had seen the other canoes. Contrast 
this with the settler who kills two or 
three brace of birds in a week during 
the season for his own- table and none 
for sale. The amendments to the game 
laws are obvious; stop the sale of game 
and stop the Indians from wandering 
abroad and slaughtering game out of 
season, for he io governed solely by the 
opportunity.

Plumper Pass, Oct. 25.

The Humboldt left St. Michaels Oc
tober 10th. The five men from Dawson 
are John F. Miller and Frank E-. Sims, 
of this city; C. A. Harrison, of Atchison, 
Kas.f'Wm. Du Bell, New Jersey, and W. 
Braund1, of Black Diamond, Wash.

65 Jolpcon St., Victoria B. C , Canada.

fhHe at Ivyuquot Capt. Foot learned 
tat Provincial Constable Seeley bfcd 
gartered a sloop and left there several 
Lys prior to their arrival to 
fuey and Daisy, the-two Indians who 
re supposed to have murdered the miss- 
ng Necaj. - -■
—An application was made to Mr. 
ustiee Drake in supreme .court charn
els to-day to dismiss as an abuse 
r. the procédé of the courts the action 
rought by Ruckle Bros, against E. M. 
ohuson and Miss Davey, attacking à 
rown grant of 65 acres of land on Ket- 
je river, near Grand Forks, which the 
laintiffs claim was included in their 
re-emption. The matter was taken un- 
ler advisement,

—William Ogiivie, F.R.G.S., has prom- 
sed to deliver, a lecture in Victoria when 
ie returns from Skagway, to which 
hoint he accompanied the Hon. Clifford 
iifton upon his recent trip north. The 
abject will be the Yukon country and 
ts prolific gold fields now being active- 
y exploited. Mr. Ogilyie’s experience 
luring the past ten years to that coun- 
ry should prove both valuable and in- 
eresting to all those who are desirous 
>f hearing the latest reliable news from 
Klondike.

arrest

best manner 
by steamship service arrangements and 
otherwise, develop Canada’s trade 
with Japan. The C.P.R. will do every
thing possible to aid in such develop
ment.

M. J. Haney, superintendent of con
struction, is now here, and says he 
knows nothing of the reported labor dis
pute amongst the Crow’s Nest railroad 
employes. He does not think it can 
amount to much, but he will be. rqturu.-; 
ing soon and will then adjust the mat
ter. When he left 4,000 men were 
working. " - ;

It is thought and hoped that as the- 
city council has now shown the way by 
a very substantial donation of #200 to
wards the Windsor Fire Sufferers’ Relief 
fund, there may be a large access of 
personal subscriptions, there being in 
Vancouver such a large body of prosper- 

Nova Scotians who know Windsor 
All that seems

week.

honored by a visit from Mr.
Adams, who now holds the responsible 
position of mining expert to the Adams 
ptritish Columbia Compafly, a strong 
syndicate formed in Englipd for’ the 
'purpose of exploiting 7'Ktiotenay and 
tale . pr^eto^ ”^h ^oteefly 
owned by his father,. Cap fain Adams. 
"Not to view thé scenery of Midway, 
however, was Mr Adams’ visit to the 
district made, but to make a thorough 
examination of the Sunset claim, in 
■Deadwood camp, for eastern parties, 
who are interested in the property. This 
he did before leaving.

Wednesday’s stage brought to the dis
trict Mr. A. S. Graven, of Vernon, a 
mining man and expert of vast experi
ence, and who represents one the 
strongest of English mining syndicates. 
The object of Mr. Craven’s visit was 
to take a look at the Mother Lode 
claim in Deadwood camp, which is 
now owned and is being rapidly. de
veloped by the Boundary Mines Com- 

Mr. Craven’s appearance in the

were

ous
and its people well, 
needed to secure much practical mone
tary expression and 
them is the coming forward of 
well-known Maritime Province man to 

the lead in the matter and or-

tjy conclusions with a skunk. This man
à carpenter by trade, and was, I cessarily’be starvation, but certainly min- 

hpar, a good one (I wish I were) yet he. ers will suffer extreine privations. Five 
calls Van Beneden, the highest author- hundred7 men intended to come down the 
ity we have on parasitic life, “a thick- river, bbt that is dosed, and they cannot 
(headed German;’’ W. Fream, LL.D., the 1 get out.
flouts as a fool, yet this gentleman is j “Our leaving,” says Sims, “was the .
an authority of the Royal Agricultural beginning of a stampede for grub.” C. A. Harrison owns claims on Bonan-
Soeietv of England In the nine col- I rhe transportation companies at St. za and El Dorado creeks.>|nns of space” you ' granted these men ! Michaels and Fort Yukon claim the Wiilmm Braund owns a fourth interest 
dt is strange, yet absolutely true, that ] bqaor traffic has had no appreciable ef- m o^bemw, Bonanza creek His partner 
There is not one single line of rational j feet oti the supply of provisions. Not | is Jim AVamer of Oregon. Burns Craw- 
argument adduced to prove that the i m»re tban thirty tons of liffuor, they ford Treat and Hannon, of Seattle, 
rtiles anfl regulations adopted by the | say.ha®8one into the country a half interest,
horticultural board under power of the! With the blockade of the Yukon, every 
Horticultural Board Act, 1894, are : possibility vanishes of treasure by the 
StieficiaL to British Columbia. “Mud j learner Portland. No gold will come 
Student” says this enactment is harm- °ut this year.
less; it is the “cause," the rules and There-as1 any amount of gold at Daw-
regulations adopted the “effects,” and see horses ^ m M , ,,
Worn this standpoint it must be class- lcad^ dust' ,But «ie mines are Seattle Oct. 24,-Joidge Hanford yes-
2â. It must be obvious that the object owned by men who know their value. terday sustained tlm exceptions to the
& their letters is to distract public at- "°ne sees it on every hand, says the bbel brought against the steamer Eugene
motion while these rules and régula- returning, miners. “It seems plentiful, byGaston Jacobi and others for dam- 

SETTJvBR. i t into active effect but m.H#t remember it is more plentyaged on aetimn^of the failure of the
t ' ! fùl in>;tWÈ?'United States titeasiiry, and is Portland-Altfska lading & Transporta-

-jv^ow, sir, you are looked upon as a jU6t as hard to’get. People who flock to tion Company to land the passengers of 
TRT Aisrn PO ATX4 A xrn T?r> ATT ^exponent of Liberalism, the limes, p thé mines expecting to pick up gold in the the steamer at Dawson Ctity.

^ * i¥blcb ar® the managing editor, 1 s grags do not realize what they are ' Each of 'the libelants alleged that the
BOSSES. mouthpiecp. I have made manifest that up against.” company, being at the time the owner

To the Editor: It Would appear from $bese.ruI’¥ and regulations are a direct There'is no doubt that a large amount of the steamer Eugene, entered into a
past and present experiences that we S^h^v “Llffic rôfhthisandDrovincege and of treaMixe wiU come from the Yuk<m 'contract to carry them from Seattle to 
are in great need of a radical change boJ*y P°lltic this province and basin next spring, if the miners can get St. Michaels on the steamship Bristol, hToÏÏ'Ertem WndiuT“ bèrttib #at this demands consideration; os- toough ^ £ to continue drifting dur- | and thence on the Eugene to Dawson
vantage" our government stipend given îîBSlb y. tbey nre pr0 bono publico, but , . tire- winter. The gold sent out early City, for which he paid $300. A breaclf
us annuaUy for ™m^roving o“ r #e og,cal consequences of their rami- thfg year wilI not be a circumstance to , of contract was alleged in that the
and opening up new ones. Under the Rations pf evil have evidently been ngxt spring’s output of the sluice boxes. ; steamer Eugene failed to go to St. Mi-
present system our MPP apparently }Pst slsht of. If they are permitted Miner says nothing of considerable ; ebaek to receive the libelants, as agreed,
has the sole patronage of appointing pgre they may be read mntatis n™" ; value has been found this summer. For loss of time and other damages, each
road masters for his electoral district- ^ndls’ toi maliy .other things, even the -j-here it not an inch of ground unstaked; of the libelants claimed $1,000.
fpcmicions practice) a verv potent ^ess' a censorship may be established. Qn Klondike. The following named In the decision the court says that au-
medicine just "before election From I, 0!'111.6’ therefore, that the questmn be creeks have been located: thorities conflict on the point as to
these appointments we have been tauent -fi!jne mto, thoroughly. It is an act of ; Sulphur, Quartz and Moosehide, for a 1 whether suits in rem can be maintained
to believe that there is no appeal. A f!aIi nresPr0TL ffi-st dista"ee ®f •t'TelTe ™1ts. above ,th* foT breach of ilrl executory contract to
much better system, and politically a Tcb enactments are failnres. 1 be nrst mouth; Dominion and Victoria gulch, carry a passenger on board a particular
more honest wav will be to allow us as .nüe ^as P11886.*1 \n l833’ about tbe Moosehide creek is five miles below Daw- vessel, where the vessel has not entered
ratepayers to e«u’ « meeting sav on 2nd a.8rar.ian troubles in Ireland; result, in soa; Henderson creek is twelve miles upon performance.
nr enoh anS^’hore hv bal Sedition to a large body of constabulary nyove Stewart river, and Victoria gulch After quoting several authorities bear-
W“it , nS V'-er 30,000 troops are considered ne- is twelve mile8 below 8tewart river. ing on this quegtion, an excerpt from alot .ffioose our road nrnster for the cur- :èfessary for itg peace and gafety --------- decision of the supreme court by Justice
en year, an a e same m ing se 1 is now well known' that the “San ! RAMPART CITY GROWING Davis is given, which is to this effect:tie where the work sbaU be done, and hag itg habitat in gome of ! lbA^PABT CITY GROWING. principle of maritime law that

also at what time it shall be done. This h orchal(ls> ard from the fact that it : J»rt Townsend, Oct. 23,-The schooner the * £ f ^ hag a Uen on a
road work should be done not later than y sprêad proves that it is not i F-scher Brothers arrived to-day after a ve#ée, for an injury he may gnstain
the l^t week m June, wluch ,s thfi.most ^ ^ ?errib]ePscbtirgfl painted. This.j remarkably rough trip from St Michaels, by fanlt of the ve8sel or master. ^ 
siutable tune, first because it is between has beeti' the “wolf, Woif” cry of a ! ^r only passenger being AA . D. Gaylord the laW creates no lien on the vessel as
roed time and harvest. Next important m cIiqùe of »men who think it more of .Buffalo, N Y. Gaylord states tiiat se it for the performance of a con-
item is the superiority of a road made In h b]q on tbeir ,ellows than many claims have, been staked off adja- ^ transport a cargo until some
June over a road made or repaired m wQ 1, the government desire to ! Rampart City, some giving in*- iawf„i contract of affreightment is made,
October or November, when the heavy husbandry engage specialists to cations of large wealth, and that the and tbe ca tQ wbicb k relates hag
fall rains have ether commenced or the gcg^e geognosy, what population of Rampart City dépite the been delivere<1 to the custody of the
mil immediately follow, which is very cbanges bttve taken place on the earth’s warnings, that haJa gane 0Ur “ g <' lla" master or someone authorized to receive
destructive of a newly formed roadbed „„”,, ‘ the elements possibility of getting to Dawson, Is
made chiefly out of alluvial soil; where- ®’lrfa^®. g f d ’th ,„ws ot constantly on the increase, every incom
as if the work had been done in June LtLnJ ^ deromuoritions steamer, to saw nothing of sail and
the road would have settled and got com- ^ ^ batu^. and Actions of the row boats, being loaded to its full ca-
pact before the heavy rains came, and vegetabie a„d mineral on its surface, the l>Qc;ty.
thus prevent a waste of <mr funds hulan family are ag a rule only too

l»LA«ffftB. pleased to improve their knowledge on
matters useful.

sympathy from
some

take
ganize a small and active collecting com
mittee.

—Among the passengers who came 
town from the West Coast on the Wil- 
apa yesterday was McQuinna, çflief of 
he Mawitchat Indians of Nootka. tie 

badly dislocated wrist, and after 
|ing all kinds of siwash doctoring, he 

■down to have it set by a Vic- 
McQuinna since his ar-

FAIRVIEW.
Dr. Powell has a crew at workxon the 

Occidental group.
P. J. Mead, of Tacoma, has returned 

and will immediately start a gang ,to 
work on his mines at Testellinda creek.

Fumiss & Parkinson have started an 
■office for civil engineering, also notary 
public work, 
opened a good line, as our flreseiit mem
ber of thé latter officers riot always in 
good heath.

The building boorii is going on re
markably.
ning a night and day shift. . Among the 
new houses ‘going up, are otie each for 
Messrs. Ddlrympléj Ctinkshflhk.-.Furritis, 
Shurson, Arnott, Bartlett and Somer
ville.

The Tin Horn mill is almost complet
ed and will be running in a few days. 
We expect great things from this mill, 
as we have heard such remarkable stor
ies about the mine that we are anxious
ly awaiting development of a large bul
lion product. ...

The whole face of the tunnel of the 
Smuggler is now literally, covered with 
gold. This strike was made Tuesday 
night and the ore body is larger. This 
increases the value of the mine wonder
fully. as there was. always doubt,in the 
minds of a good many of otir friends that 
this mine would go down.—Correspond
ence Midway Advance. .

NELSON,
Nelson, Oct. 18.—At the meeting of the 

city council this afternoon, Assay er and 
Chemist A. H. Hoidich submitted a re
port on twenty-two samples of milk given 
him by the city authorities. Some of 
the samples he found to contain genuine 
milk, some were questionable, and others 
adulterated with water and fatty matter. 
Sugar" had been used to bring some of 
the milk up to the standard specific 
gravity. Of the twenty-two samples ten 
were adulterated with from five to 
twenty-seven parts of water to 100 parts. 
Mr. Hoidich stated that in nearly every 
case where adulteration had been prac
tised fatty matter had been added, but 
lie had not yet had time to analyze it 
and determine its component parts. The 
report was filed. The contract for, the 
second section of the sewer system was 
awarded to McDonald, who sent in a 
corrected tender, which raised the origin
al tender about $100. ,

It is evident that the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway intends-tb make an 
important station above the town. A 
communication to the city council to-dày 
from the president of the road stated 
that the company would grade tile road 
down from its siding on the hill to the 
city boundary if the city would continue 
the road within the city limits to the 
liusiucss districts. The councilmen all 
favored the proposition, and it was or
dered that tenders hecalled for, to be 
in at the next meeting of- the council. 
Mayor Houston said that he believed it 
was the intention of the road to put in a 
station at the siding named. If this is 
done it will save incoming passengers an 
hour or more. Tbe mail is at present 
being transferred from that point. Tbe 
only inconvenience at present is that 
wagons and busses cannot easily reach 
the siding, and are compelled to go to -the 
lower station.

The grand jury to-day returned true 
bills in the cases of Peter"Costillo, charg
ed with assault upon Edward Cronyon; 
McPhee. of Kaslo, charged with forg 
Jolm Miles, charged with um'awTtil en
try. Bytirn-tfie Ymlr contra<fW.,nh'd‘ not
a true $111'kflb'rhed In his cafe * Nti bill
was nflflruecj'against J. Scbley^'Vho is 
ch trged with "fcreaking a chalh'àt thti r«tt- 
stock of (He'Nélson Electric^*" " ‘ ~ 
tinny, hi* nrtest being one d 
results of thé bitter fights btWjNti thé 
light cbmtinnjrftnd tbe HalllBnWCom- 
I>any. “The éüfife of McPhee tias beefron 
all this’-'Afterinbeti, and will probabfy oc- 
■cuoy tbie-'grefttet1 portion of to-diortow: 1

The npjflieation’ of the Malf'lline* Co. 
for a water "tight to the watde bf Cot- 

-ir T •--n J-. " aid,-d • •: *

s a pany.
district no doubt presages the consum
mation of a big mining deifl, and, it is 
safe. to predict that it is the outcome of 
a recent, visit to London of Mr. John 
Weir, a gentleman immediately con
nected with the ab^ive named eopipany. 
—Midway Advance.

ownbas come 
toria doctor, 
rival has been cutting quite a dash, and 
is no small object of admiration among 
the local siwashes, for he is attired in a 
captain’s uniform with, its full comple
ment of brass buttons' and gold braid. 
This uniform was given to McQuinna 
by Sir James Dcuglas.

THE LIBELANTS LOSE.

Objections Sustained1 in the Steamer 
Eugene Case.

We think they have

A’EIINON.
Vernon, Oct. 21.—Captain Cummings 

Went down to the Landing On Monday 
to take command of the new steàiner 
Greenwood City, which will plÿ On 
Okanagan river and Dog lakq, r':The 
Greenwood City is a- néat, trim little 
craft, drawing 7 inches forward ' and 
KM inches aft, giving a mean draught 
of 8% inches. She is owned by Messrs. 
Bassett, Greenwood and Brdwnlie, and 
was constructed tinder the supervision 
of the latter, who was for à number of 
years chief engineer of the G.P.N. Co. 
The triai trip was taken 011 Wednesday 
last, and daily runs were commenced 
between, Penticton and Okanagan Falls 

the following day. Thé new steam
er will prove a great convenience to 
those' shipping - goods into the Kettle 
River' arid Boundary Creek country.

M. O’Keefe, the contractor, wbo'bas 
erected the large hotel and other build
ings for the Tin Horn Company • at 
Fairview, spent a day in 
week, on his way to the coast. The 
splendid hotel, which in size anti1-'ap
pearance is second to none in the irit'er- 
ior, is now almost completed, and re
flects credit alike on the owners and 
the contractor.

A BREACH OF FAITH. ’8*
Sir William Van Horne Complains That 

Pledges Have Not Been Képt.

^^ïïp^Bussey. of the'provincial po
lice, yesterday . ro.eeiveil; -1 ft. ,T teiegrffi 
from Chem ailles1 asking hlto‘ to arrest 
Joe and Jack SylVia and1* Harry Mat-

witn

Tillman’s saw1 mill is run-

tinas, a Chilian, whe, in company 
an Indian woman, left that port in a 
Columbia river boat to escape from tne 
police theie. Martinas was wanted for 
stabbing a man with whom he had Quar
relled and the Sylvia brothers for sup
plying liquor to ïndrâns. A man resemb
ling Martinas was arrested yesterday 
by the local police, tint it was a case 
o^^nistaken identity, for news was ré- 
IceimTsooiT after the arrest was made 
Ithat the trio had been arrested at Cne- 

arrested here was

*
«

on
ma inns. The man 
accordingly fdlëflsed-

—Some of tbe men of the R.M.A. went 
out to Parson’s Bridge Hotel yestefdfly 

rand indulged very freely in liquor. 
While under the'influence one of them 
went into the highwayman bdsiness, and 
in consequence he is now languishing m 
-lx- lock-up at the provincial police sta
tion. The embryo highwayman, Sapper 
Edward Jcnkiha, was moarited, ana 
when Mr. and Mrs. Gettle.' who wwe 
returning from Sooke, came along be 
flourished a pistol and ordered Mr. G^t- 
tic to get out of the buggy and fix the 
stirrups. As soon as Gettle got over his 
scare be immediately informed the pro
vincial policé,"1 who prompiy arrested the 
aceiLsed sappé# at the Work Point bar
racks. He will be brought before 
Magistrate Macrae in the provincial po
lice conrt at four o’clock this afternoon.

! —Joseph Williams, tbe safe cracker,
, has already been committed for triai on 

three charges and tbe police are not yet 
half through with him. The charges on 
wlieh he has been committed are, steal
ing 720 pounds of pig iron from Turner,

I Beeton & Co.'s wharf; stealing a lot ot 
: lead pipe from Porter’s cabin* and breaa- 
! ing and entering Morrison’s btacfcsnuth 

shop and stealing a miner’s pick, 1< b*acf 
and a chisel. In all these cascevFwMia 
Lynn,- the boy who accompanied WU-
liams in many of bis “jobs,” dtre<fl 

; evidence against the prisoner. This a - 
■ternoon the charge of breaking and 

tering Porter’s butcher shop and at- 
tempting to blow the safe, is hems 
heard. The police have pretty strong 

f circumstantial evidence t» prove tnar 
Williams is the gnilty party. Witnesses 
told of selling him powder and tose, a 
tube used in blowing the powder to 
other articles used by safe crackers.

-The death is reported from 
rnalt of Pie. W. H. Pickett, one ^ the 
soldiers of that station. The deceasOQ, 

private in the island mag» 
™ guard, was found dead in Ms boat, 
with a gun shot wound in bis ’ 
iviietber inflicted by his own band or a» 

! (the result of an accident is a qpe? _
I which none of his fellow soldiers 0 

officers of, the station can., an»^ 
Pickett was away from ima

a . dugk shooting expedmoa. _o0n 
i body, ,jva.âuiremoved yesterday, wf* » 
■ to tile Ntivgl Hospital at flWlyP 

Dr, jEtelL'the chief surgepo-.pf ■” d ! pital, wti^ed tbe provincial £***«£ 
the coronar. The report tq tbfi^ 
cial PpUofewa* a very brio! 
even .mentioning tbe defiW 
name. Ofliroocr Cromskori- 
iKsqnimaltf this afternoon to * 
i|uest. Pl*ett’s friends iW 

s Here that : be committed, 
e ways haring been a jovial, S 
t. fellow. iülH

thistown

)

-, ”

Vancouver, Oct. 23.^At the confer- 
betweén Sir Wiliiam Van Horne,ence

president of the C.P.R., and representa
tives of this city, dbriug which the flfl.es- 
tion of taxation of C.P.R. property and 
projected improvements were fully dis
cussed, Sir William Van Horne said 
that as regarded' the mater of holding 
the C.P.R. free from taxation towards 
bonusing an opposition line, 10 years,. 
or even eight would meet the case. It 
would not take Vancouver many years to 

where its best interests lay. It was 
not necessary to exempt, the right of 
wgy. They had not asked for any ex
emption ifrom taxation except as tp.-im- 
proveroents. “I think it is very bed 
policy to tax improvements at all. We 
do not wish anything that is at all-un- 
asual. Really as between1 the city.-.and 
the C.P.R. I think the wannest possible 
feeling ought to exist. Any question 
that ie likely to disturb ought to be re- 
moved. We only ask for reasonable 
treatment. I have got a board of direc
tors to treat with. They have had a 
good deal to make them sore out here. 
I mentioned the other night the case of 
the Columbia & Kootenay railway. AV v 
had a written pledge from the premier 
of this province that if we furnished 
facilities to that district he would guar- 
ftntçe tint no charter should be grant- 
ed to any road southward to the inter- 
national boundary, and that the prov
ince should not encourage such a road. 
We spent $675,000, and we had not-the 
last rail laid when the province granted 
a charte»’ and. gave a subsidy of 20,000 
acres of land per mile for another road. 
We haverlmd very many experiences of 
that kind in British Ooiumbia, and it ie 
a little difficult to get our people to take 
mcch on faith."

it.”
Judge Hanford, in concluding, says 

that the authorities were conclusive on 
the point that the right to proceed in 
rem for a breach of contract does not 
exist, unless the cargo or a portion of it 
has been delivered to the master of the 
vessel, or his^ authorized agent, 
weight of the authorities is found to bear 
against the position of the libelants. Ac
cording to the authorities, it is not the 
making of a contract nor the pay
ment of the consideration therefor which 
renders the vessel liable. The lien upon 
Which the right to proceed in rem de
pends does pot attach until the goods or 
passengers are placed within the care 
and under the control of the ship's mas
ter.

STEAMERS ON THE RIVER.
Galiano Island, Oct. 23rd. TheFort Get There, Alaska, Oct. 8.— 

From tbe Miller party, arriving to-day 
from DtlWson, tidings are received of the 
Yukon* river steamers as follows:

P. -B. Weare at White-Eye September 
1st, bound for Fort Yukon with about 
eight passengers.

Steamer St, Michael, with a dozen pas
sengers aboard and barge in tow, at Fort 
Hamlin, September 16th.

Bella left Fort Hamlin bound up, Sep
tember 17th.

Victoria passed twenty miles below 
Fort Hamlin September 19th,

Northern Light (small missionary ves
sel belonging to the Church of England), 
lit MfnoAk, September 21st.

: Governor Stoneman and Herry B., each 
towing a barge, bound up as far as they 
can go, at Nulatto, September 28th.

Seattle No. 1, Mayor AV. D. Wood’s 
party,’ righted on the opposite side of an 

\islamt five miles below Nulatto, Septem
ber 26tb.

May West passed below Anvik Septem
ber 30th; was sunk to the gunwales with 
heavy deck load of wood, and was gbirig 
at a lively raté.

Charles Hi Hauillton. in winDef quar
ters, 011 KuBkokwitin slough, across the 
river from* Hhstian mission. 1

Margaret,' tied tip at "Andreofskl.
Yukon,'et-Capti Moore’s place.
Alice frozen Wat the month" of • tbe ;

fltoul n-.-l*■ 07at
•W. Ki 'MWWlri. frozen in at the mouth 

the rive*.
i-g; tf. Hentiv; off the meuth of thé river 

Wttritnpting to entWi 
•i.'-Iri- the hni’bqr âW the Portland» Hit nit- 
•boldt, Excelsior,' “Bear, steam schooner,

H. J. ROBERTSON.
11 Moresby Island, " 20th Oct., 1897.- 
'"(With this lettfer we shall .consider 

this controversy tilbsed.^-Ed. Times.)

REASONS WHY—RETROSPEC
TIVE. llLi;-

see
;

To the Editor: The fallowing, among 
other reasons, ate why tile rules and 
regulations adopted ,'tiy the horticultural 
board justify . the aét being classed in 
the category “mischievous:”

1. .They are unprecedented in English 
speaking countries.

2. They transgress the great and prin
cipal rights of civilization, enjoyment of 
property peaceably.

3. They vitiate laws our forefathers 
fought and died t.o establish.

4. They aid, abet, and justify malici
ous trespass.

5. They, are aggressive and compul
sive; .thqy, .can he enforced, by,,hegçy 
penalties,;,;- -it • ; >, „-

0. They will seriously embarras»'trad
ing ip fruit, the mixed farmer being 
the- greatest sufferer.

7. They are strifefal, and will be
come a great factor of discontent and 
discord. 1 . • ;

8. They are diametrically opposed to j 
the policy of democracy and against the i 
spirit of the age.

9. They infringe the comity of na
tions, and will Inevitably cause retalia
tion.

10. They subserve no good purpose 
that cannnot be obtained without any 
of these evils, and all the benefits that 
can possibly be derived form but a min
ute fraction of the evils that wiH 
evolve.,

Havirfg expended the earnings of 
many year? on land and improvements,

‘j,“British Columbia is worse than a 
slippery-eim poltice; ,“|t draws every
body that gets within sight of it,7 says 
the Manitoba Free Press.
Press then gives a list of leading Mani
toba public officials who have succumbed 
ip the irresistible magnetism of this 
province and who have forsaken the 
prairie province for the golden weet of 
British Columbia. It also mentions the

The Free
The exceptions to the libel were sus

tained.

A CONVOY UNNECESSARY.

St. Michaels, Alaska, Oct. 8.—The fact 
that the P&lnnd will have no treasure 
on her return voyage to Seattle renders 
the services of a convoy unnecessary, 
and Capt. Tuttle, of the Bear, will sail 
from this port to-morrow independently 
on the Portland. The Bear will go di
rectly to the Pribyloff islands to pick 
up a party of ten, under W. D. Duffield, 
assistant Ot the United States coast and 
geodetic sritivey. She will then coal at 
UrialttRknVjind will probably put in atungai w . j MHMMMiiii
before -Novertiber 1st. .

The Bear ^Cdently brought a pack of 
seventeen dogs from King’s island, 200 
miles'northwest of here, for J. M. Wil
son, Wuiefnl agent of the1 Alaska Com- 
■meretah OmpaW. ' Capt.'Tattle tried 
tihmeoure dogS'df clear bibed from Si
beria, but the hâtives refund «î Bell first 
class animals. Allé King’s iMflha dog* 
will he used between Lynn canal and the 
interior; • •=->%■ rl -OT -r'

7§” - -

Ynflperi and says Sir, Mackenzie Bowell 
is hovering around as if reluctant to 
leave. “In a few years British Colum
bia will nave every prominent man in 

j the Dominion gathered happily within 
her bounds," sighs the Free Press, and 
it concludes, “It must be the fish.” 
Partially the fish, but more than flab, or 
any other specific article it is that “some
thing" which nobody lias been able to 
define exactly. That subtle “some
thing"—it may be greater freedom,1 hap
pier conditions of life, a feeling isfjjqifln-1 
tol and physical elevation unkspyrn 
elsewhere—but whatever it 1» its Rower 
mo man can withstand.

who was a

. err;1 „ Thej on Béhr will not reach Seattle

m-
11 Wé :?T

A BLYTHB CLAIMANT.

The town of Tweedmooth, on the ris*t 
bank of tbe toiglanA JW0”*®
Berwick, 1» much! excited over the otelm 
of Charles Blythe, a local tinsmith, to 
the «an Wlmolseo Blythe’s minions, i
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I don’t know by what course he could t 
’ do more good or add more to die sum of j 

It Intends to Locate In British Cotom- • the world's comforts or pleasures. If he 
bin and Revolutionise Things. I can't go to the field of operation himself,

I it’à. aq honorable thing, I believe, for 
The Canadian Co-Operative Common- him to grubstake somebody else, 

wealth is the name of an organisation j I can’t quite see why a clergyman, if 
recently formed in Eastern Canada. Its £e chooses, should not be a wealth pro- 
constitution is in many respects similar duçer. Christian ethics are not against 
to that of the Rnskin Co-Operative. Col- ft. There 1st" only about so much ' 

of Ten, and Debs' Social Demo- jvyeajth in the, world, anyway, and life 
cracy. Its objects ate: now-a-days ls.-a scramble to get as much

•‘To educate the people to the prin-1 of whet doe# exist as possible. I should 
clples of co-operation. rank a benefaction above a benediction;

“To unite till co-operators in one fra- But on thé miner’s wealth, as 1 jpst 
ternal association. j said, there is no blood, no tears, no

“Tô establish cooperative Colonies : groans, sufferings, sorrows caused to 
and industries, as far as possible, con- others. v '
centrating them in one. province, until a. minister hits just as much right to 
such province is socialized.” mine gold -or grubstake somebody else

The C.C.C. executive board has its . a8 the man who listens to his sermons 
offices in London, Ont., and branches ! and helps to pay his salary. It’s a 
are located at Toronto, Hamilton, and J foolish notion that a minister, because 
other places. A co-operative colony j the is a minister, mast apologize for do- 
will 'be started in British Columbia, with j^g openly what he commends others for 
the aid of the government of that pro- ; doing. I have said that the miner who 
vince. Men out of work will be col- i actually adds to the world’s wealth Is a 
leeted from varions parts of Canada public benefactor,' and that his wealth is 
and sent out there. They will be for- the cleanest In existence. Believing 
nished with provisions, and the impie- that, why should not I offer to grub- 
ments necessary to build houses and >take Mr. Gaston? 
start farms, by the C.C.C. and British 
Columbia government jointly, until the 
colony has got into working order. The 
colony will be conducted on the co
operative plan, which has been pursued 
with such success in the Ruskin colony 
for three years past. The C.C.C. do 
not expect to establish an ideal Bellamy 
commonwealth at once, but they do ex
pect that their colony will be an object 
lesson to the people of Canada of the . 
practicabilty . of industrial co-operation.

The C.C.C. has an interesting pro
gramme. The Colony Is only a side
show. This organization propose to en
ter the political arena and ' demand of 
the government:

“The public ownership of all indus- United Kingdom which a cargo of sal- 
tries controlled by monopolies, trust? mon and 'ore. Just before her departure 
and combines, of all means of trans
portation and communication, and of
all mining industries. , . , . „

“The reduction of the hours of labor mftored, put m a claim for $300 for a> 
in proportion to the progress of produc- leged damages done to his wharf. He 
tion. libelled the steamer and would have de-

“That all useful inventions be made jayed her departure had not the neces- 
free to all, the inventor to be remiin- 1 , , ,
crated by the government. bonds been put up. Messrs. Davis,

“The issuing of all money by the gov- Marshall, Macdonneil and Abbott were 
eminent direct to the peopie. appointed to look after the steamer’s in-

“The adoption of the initiative and terests and she sailed. She, however, 
referendum, the imperative mandate (tajy came as fa, as Ksqnimalt, where 
and proportionate representation. sue is now lying, her master having cail-

Debs has been invited to come to Gan- at that port to place his grievance be- 
ada to lend a hatid in the work or or- tute the eommanaer-m-chiei ui the stu- 
ganization. He will visit Lotidon and tion, who at present—the tiagship being 
Toronto and other placés m Ontario aw^.y—is the captain of ki.Jd.iS. Wild 
shortly, and probably Montreal. Swan. Lieut. JSoakes explains the dif-

The C.C.C. publishes a weekly paper tidily as follows. He was moored to 
That there was no line to Esauithalt c?I,ef t.he Searchlight, which has a fair tiie one wharf and had a line on one of 

was a surprise to the CPE president, circulation, and is extensively quoted by the posts on Mackay’s wharf. The own-
5? woS7bSg .be m.Æ;r tHte f hoM C.ZT. 1SS Z ,h" im "*r
tention of the telegraph department. In Sfat^ T0 A.soraaniltionin its en- Sûf for danm6e done to
mnttora of this irind he en id the Dart- *tates- 1° tnis organization m us eu that wharf, whereas, according to the
ies interested should drop a line to'"him deavor to solve the vexed labor problem story of the captain of the Tekoa, the
and noTwMt for toe vTsit of Lmd of- «ndd<> wlth P°Verty 3,1 W,sh ^ d« was done by another steamer,
ficial. The matter would receive atten- f th execntive board 1 t Bo®^°Jv,tz- V^1ltîekoa 8 carg0
tinn and lie would alwavs be glad to T°® the e*eÇutive no ara glBt8 chietiy of 111,785 cases of canned
be told where improvrments could be are:J' Charl.es chairman; Cffia*. 8aimon, valued at $411,461, but, in addi-
mide H" Gould' vice-chairman; J. M. Johnr tion, she carries 1,134 boxes of frozen
things to do. and all cannot be attend- ^u’stofi^oraknYze^11’ Ur6r’ ' " 8*îfon>33 barrel!, of salt salmon, and
ed to immediately, but they came up Johnston’ organizer._________ ««5 sack? of ore; in all nearly 3,900 tons.

fKoin fiim _ . She left Esquimalt this afternoon in
Mr. Renou'f asked if there was any THB MINBR S HEALTH. tinuation of her voyage to England, and

truth in the report that the cable at od. — q ^ staked a St^SS S* as ^ if^cted
present in use was to be used as am ai- Miner Jm,üfiea His Act. that stife wUl take àbout from mWo

Of this Sir William knew nothing,, Robert McIntyre, a Methodist minis- du*s "°n the voyage.
In answer to another question t he ter of Chicago, has. stirred some of his , , „ . „ .

li^rmch p^lmtolucb°aé othef dtijTn brethren, because be grub-staked a miner Townsend that the AmeriJa™ ba°rk
the company’s Advertising matter. for the Klondike The Chicago Trfb- Guardian, Capt. Harden, has returned to

Xfter 'the interview the council con- une interviewed Mr. McIntyre on the that port m tow of the tug Wanderer,
sidered the address to be presented to subject. He says: < her flag a>'ing half-mast. No de-
Hon Clifford Sifton upon his return ‘ Conscientious scruples against such tails as to the cause of her return were
from the north. an undertaking? No scruples entered given. The Guardian loaded mining

my mind then, nor have they since. It props at Saanich for Santa Rosalie, on 
was purely and simply a matter of prin- account-of Robert Ward & Co. She sail- 
ciple. The Sermon on the Mount and ed on Friday, October 15th, and carried 
the Ten Commandments don’t come in- 172,118 lineal feet of props, 
to the matter, and theology needn't. _ —

The fact is, I admire a miner's ' Capt. Collister, inspector of hulls, and 
wealth. It’s clean. There is no Wood R, Byrn, of Turner, Beeton & Co., left 
or tears on it. It is acquired away from for .Steveston this morning, the former to 
the scheming and the cot-throat com- j inspect the British ship Silberhorn, and 
petition that characterize ordinary busi- the latter to attend to her dispatch. She 
ness ventures, where the success of one has In all 84,000 cases of salmon for 
man so often means the disaster and Liverpool, 
downfall of some other man, or perhaps 
a nmriber of men. Nobody has been 
pinched.. Nobody has been wronged.
The miner who digs a fortune out of 
the ground has the satisfaction that he 
hasn’t robbed ,a soul, even though he 
become a hundred times a millionaire.

Then, too, there is,another factor to 
take into consideration. The man' who 
makes a fortune ou the hoard qf trade, 
or on the stock exchange, or in build
ing up a gigantic business house, adds ' 
nothing to the world’s store of available 1 
wealth. The world, in other words, is- 1 
no richer because he is richer. He is j 

. rich, rather, because somebody else is
poorer. The miner, on the other hand, T.v. „.„ . _----- . -whether he digs out $100 or $100,000, T” Table gadPalty.BBml «ad B#«t 
adds that much to the world’s -wealth, 
and, with the added wealth, he con
tributes just that much to the possible 
amount of the world’s comforts and 
pleasures.

As I look at the matter, there are few 
producers of wealth. The many live on 
the few. The only man comparable 
with the miner » the farmer. He get# 
what he has direct from Nature, but he 
produces perishable wealth. While he 
meets a want; “his contribution to the 
world’s wealth therefore Is not 
manent one like the miner’s.

The gold miner is to-day the king Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her Life 
wealth producer of the country, and I *°d Eelgn," has captured the British Em
in nor him above all others. It is no p,re- Extraordinary testimonials from the

. men; send for copy free. Marquis 
, nT U#ne aaye, “The best popular Life of 

the Queen I have seen." Her Majesty 
*®nd? * Mod letter of appreciation. Sell- 
l°r by thousand*; gives enthusiastic eatia- 

_ faction. Canvasser, making $16 to *40Ksuisssssjss -<rys
Toronto, Ont

C. C. C.’S BIG PROGRAMME.WON’T OVERLOOK ÜSTHE TOWNS!!® QUESTION.

Meeting at Revelstoke With Hewitt 
Bostock, M.P., and J. McKenna.

COLLECTA SOOKE MYSTERY :5
%-ÏA

»

WtMi

I $1.50Sir William Van Horne Says Victoria 
Will Not Be Ignored by His 

Company.
' ■ - ■ -h J, •

Ih. Skdeto, cl . ICC» m» Dte- ; g&S$

covered in the Woods j arrived here from Kamloops on Monday
morning. Mr. McKenna has been sent 

I out by the department/to inquire into 
I the land titles disputes .here and in other 
I places on the Dominion belt, and to

» m. b«. ?«• , sa,* SS
Years—Provincial Police WA8 called in Taliving's hall in the af-

to Investi**^.

PER
ANNUM

Near Sooke. »
V\

Will Cure the Telegraph Orlevanfce 
No Matter How Much 

It Costs. VOL. 16,temoon, at whiqh Mr. Bostock was 
elected chairman. Mr. McKenna ex
plained in a few words the object of his 
visit, as state! above. He said that the

1 rtmTineial nolice office are the patent of the smelter townsite either
In the pro P had Ken registered or wduld be in a day

remains of what some years ago was a ^ g(> The i-)ominion grants, overlap- 
man. There are three boxes, m which pjDg tj,e origiDat Farwell grant, would 
is a large collection of charred bones, a a|80 be registered shortly. The dlfficul- 
skull, also charred and blackened by tire, yeg w,th regard to the title to land in 
some fragments of a pair of trousers these grants were practically settled. It 
and a coat, which have been eaten renamed for A. S. Farwell, G. B. 
tuuough in places by fire, hud are covered Wright and others to give a release to 
with a thicK matt.ng of decayea terns the Dominion, describing the property 
and pine needles. How this unfortunate owned by them and receive a' new pa- 
man—for the skeleton is evidently that tent. With regard to the four-acre 
of a man—met his death is one of those blocks across the track, those who were 
mysteries which will probably never be settled on them within the boundary of 
unravelled. Perhaps he was taken sick Farwcll’s property would have to settle 
and died before assistance could be pro- wjth Farwell himself, and the blocks 
cured; or, again, he may have gone into outside the Farweli grant should be 
the thick vegetation after having fully placed on the market by the Dominion 
discussed the question whether or not at once| at the same time the department 
life was worth living, and, coming to the urould take care that every considéra- 
conclusion that it was not, ended his , £on wag given to the rights of squat- 
life; or, again, he may have been de- ters jn coming to their final agreement 
coyed to this lonely spot, despoiled of all frith Farwell.
he had, and murdered. But these are a number of eases were then submit- 
but conjectures, and how he did meet t^j t0 Mr. McKenna, who took notes of 
his death will probably never be known, everything for reference to the depart- 

The remains were discovered by a mfnt and evinced a remarkable faculty 
hunter, J. Armour, while beating around fOT getting to the bottom of some of the 
Naylor’s Hill for grouse. They were complications presented to his notice, 
widely scattered, as if dogs, panthers or Bostock showed great interest in
some other abîmais had been pulling the inquiry and deserves the thanks of 
them about. The skull and most of the the community for the trouble which he 
bones were lying amid a mass of burned has taken to get this matter settled and 
vegetation at the foot of a high pine the strong personal intere9t1L,which in
tree, and all were badly charred. They duced him to come here hüriself with 
would probably never have been dis«>Vei- \fr_ McKenna and see into it.—Revc'- 
cd had it not been for the fire, and, as 8t0ke Herald.
it is, judging from thé appearance of the--------------------------
remains,, they have been there for at THU PILOT BAY CONCENTRATOR
least eight years. - j ----------

Armour promptly reported the find to Said to be About to Open—Smelter to 
the provincial police, and Provincial Con
stable Poole was instructed to investi
gate. He spent a whole day gathering 
together all that wais left of the dead tor at Pilot Bay is said to be ready for 
man, and this morning he brought the opening to-day, and it is further stated 
remains to town. that as soon as it gets concentrates

No money or anything else that would enough ahead, which will be'in a week 
lead to identification were discovered. 0r two. the smelter will be J-blown in. 
All that was found, being, besides the At the start the two plants Will employ 
remains, the remnants_of the clothing, a 0ver 100 men. Preparations are being 
pair of boots (number sevens), a carpen- made to speedily ship a large quantity 
ter’s punch, which is covered with rust, 0f 0re to Pilot Bay "by barge from sev- 
a carpenter’s pencil and the remains of a era] Ainsworth mine’fe, and also from the 
pocket comb. The „ pieces of clothing Lucky Jim mine at Bear lake, owned 
found are of a brown tweed, with a light by Braden brothers, agents for the Oma- 
stripe and little red spots. ha-Grant Company, who now own the

From the position in which the re- pjj0t Bay plants.
mains were found it seems, Constable "______ :_____ ______
Poole says, that the dead man must ANOTHER FORT STEELE CLAIM, 
have come by water, and going up the 
steep incline to the road, gone on into Samples 
the bush, some sixty yards from the 
road, where the ghastly remains were j 
discovered.

AND COMPETE FOR THE

f astbarns A <û bicycles
—AMD—

AVTtiOLD 
/ WATCHES

-CH GIVEN AWAY ' 
EVERY MONTH

Bee your grocer for particulars 
or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. H. KING, Victoria, Agsqt for Sunlight Soap

'fmv.’VKWW.WftiSir William Van Horne yesterday as
sured the members of the Board of 
Trade that Victoria would not be ignor
ed by the company in the matter of 
the company’s steamship service to Al
aska. They intended, he said, to put 
on a line of first-class steamers, two 
of which had already been secured. 
The steamers were very fine ones, with 
good freight and passenger accommoda
tion. The management had not talk
ed over the details of the service, but 
the members could be assured that Vic
toria would not be overlooked. He 
hoped the feeling in Victoria against 
the C.P.R. had died ont by this time. 
The company had no evil intentions 
against the city and never had.

Asked by President Kirk as to the 
improvement of the telegraph system, 
Sir William said he appreciated the 
feelings of Victorians in this matter. 
Last year the company had laid a. new 
piece of cable, but it was found that 
this was not sufficient, so they had or
dered, and it was now being manu
factured, an entirely new cable, Which 
he believed would maintain a perman
ent service. Anything that could be 
done to protect the interests of Victo
ria would be done.

The president pointed out that much 
of the trouble wad on the land lines, 
particularly where they crossed the is
lands, the lineman being unable to go 
out to renair them when the weather 
was rough.

Sir William said the new cable would 
extend direct from the Mainland to 
Vancouver Island, which would do 
away with the lines on the smaller 
islands. The land wires would be put 
in first class condition. They intended 
to cure the grievance, no matter what 
it cost.

The question of having a branch line 
to Esquimalt was brought up by 
President Kirk, who pointed out the 
convenience it would be to the njival 
officers and the captains of merchant 
vessels at Esquimalt.

Ayer’s
Cherry.
Pector

If you feel weak, dull and discourag
ed, you will find a bottle of Hood’s Sar
saparilla will do you wonderful good. costs more than other 

I j cines. But then it cure 
than other medicines.

Most of the cheap 
pdfe,.|pfctiiiiiiiii merely pa

jg they afford local and 1 
rary relief.
Pectoral does not patch 
palliate. It cures. ~

#
Asthma, Bronchitîk, C 

Whooping Cough,—and 
other cough, will, when 

remedies fail, yield to

SHIPPING NEWS. It/

The Happenings of a Day Along the 
Water Front. ft:

Ayer’s
The steamer Tekoa, Lieut. G. H. 

Noakes, R.N.R., master, sailed from 
Steveston yesterday on her way to the

Farmers’ InstitutesMr. Mackay, of Steveston, owner of a 
wharf near that to which the Tekoa was

Public meetings will be held at the Pub
lic Hall, Metchosin, on Thursday, the 25th 
instant, at 1 p.m-, and at Parson’s Bridge 
Hote\ on Friday, 29th instant, at ■ 
for the purpose of giving Information 
to the benefits which will accrue to 
cnlturists by availing themselves of the 
provisions of the Farmers’ Institutes and 
Co-operation Act.

I Ayer's
P.m.,

Cherry Pectias
-

agri-
be Blown in Later.

It he* a record i 
years of cures.

Send for the “Cure 
—free.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,

Kaslo, B. C., Oct. 18. —Thereon centra-

The meetings will be addressed by Mr. 
T. F. Paterson, who has had considerable 
experience in the working of Fanners’ In- 
stltntes in Ontario.

" J. B. ANDERSON, 
Deputy--Minister of Agriculture. 
Acting Supti. of Farmers’ Institutes. 

Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, 23rd Oct. 1897.

’-tr

SPAIN AND C
■I Text of the Note from the Sj 

eminent to General Wi 
Not Yet Made Pub!

CUfl-

of Exceedingly ot Rich Ore 
Brought to Nelson;

Nelson, B. C., Oct. 19.—One of the 
Dr. Crompton this afternoon examined members of the Pyramid Kootenay Min- 

the remains, and from the examination iUg Company has brought into Nelson 
made by him he concluded that they eo.me exceedingly fine specimens of ore 
were those of a young man of small from properties belonging to the corn- 
stature. Thé teeth in the skull were pany located ih the Fort -Sterile coem
ail whole and none showed signs of de- try, about 45 miles from Pilot Bay. He 
cay. Everything was, however, so the ledge was strdog. and 12 feet in
decomposed and destroyed by the width, snd that every ifiefi of it was of 
fire that is ’was impossible to ascertain the same character as the samples. The 
the âge or stature of the man with any

con-
WHOLESAIE DRY GOODS ANB

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS, Regret Expressed that . 
Have Received Much S 

from Filibusters.À Miners’ Outfitsternate line.

A SPECIALTY.
VICTORIA. B.C.1 Madrid, Oct. 26.—The Spani 

ment refuses to furnish for ] 
the text of the note which Sp« 
to United States Minister Wo 
an answer to the communies!

, „ . ,, , .... specimens appeared to be a solid mass of
degree of certainty. No inquest will be copper pvrites, with a littl» .galena, but 
held, but the provincial police will make no assay8 had been obtained. He had 
a complete investigation to see of any- } equally good samples from adjoining 
thing can be found that will lead to the c]aiin, which was native copper, mostly. 

. identification of the dead man or unravel | Qf tîle iater he said the ledge 
the mystery as to how he came to his 
death.

There is some talk, Constable Poole 
says, among the residents of Sooke dis- j 
trict of a young carpenter who went 
down there from the city some six years , 
ago and mysteriously disappeared. I

NOTICE«

HI the general placed in the ha 
Duke of Tetuan early in Sept 

The United States minister t 
ing received Spain's reply ti 
from the United States, but 
discuss the matter, beyond s 
the text of the Spanish ans* 
immediately transmitted to V 
From other sources it is le 
officials of the United Stab

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date the undersigned intends to make 
aplication to the Chief Commlsloner ol 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 320 acres of land situated at the

MR. TURNER’S TRICKINESS.was a
good one, and there was lots of it. 1

I The Rossland Miner (government) of
NEW LEDGE IN THE RUBY CLAIM\ the 14th of October, in a report of a 

-meeting in the Board of Trade rthorns 
there, quotes Hon. Mr. Turner as say
ing: The government had “guaranteed 

Grand Forks, B. C., Oct. 18.—Joseph the interest” (he might have added
Ward has struck a new ledge of free -and the principal") “on the bone» of
milling quartz on the Ruby daim. on Nakusp and glocan railway, and

. Hardy mountain, about three miles from , ., „ , ,, ,, ’
I Grand Forks. He has assays»running as that subsidy (presumably the Domin-

Messrs. Davis, Marshall, McNeill & : ^bas $2,325.^ in gold to the ton. Mr. ion contribution of $118,400) “had been
Abbott give notice in the current issue of | War? ht\K P“rçhaa^ ^rora the °ar,bof1 nearly exhausted. Nevertheless, he was
the Gazette of their Mention to apply I at„ McKinney a small pleased to have learned that, in the
to the legislature for an act to jn- 1 stamp mill with a daily capacity of one past year, the tributary road to the Na- 
corporate a company with power to con- j with which be will makea thorough k and giœan, the Kaslo and Slocan, 
struct, equip, operate and maintain a 1 te8t f pre- and if it continues nch /anadruDled the amonnt of ita :ore
stardard or a narrow gauge railway from and free mfllmg, he will place a 10-stamp had quadrupled
some point at or near or west of where , mil1 « the property in the spring. ,ho nromior
cross?!1'to^Kootenay^ rirar^nce" uSs | LATEST FROM WEST COAST. Ç the

fhe North® Storrmin| Work Will Continue^the Mines Through finance mtoUter^f theTovin^ The
St. Mary’s river by the most feasible j the Winter. Kaslo and Slocan a narrow gauge rail-
route to a point on Kootenay lake; and Mr. w. B. Garrard, who arrived last ^’traffic °with the NakUsp^an^8®^ 
also from a point on the said tine by the evening from the West Coast, was inter- ® . . , , . Î* - -
most feasible route to a point on Upper viewed by a Free Press representative and {*?' a 8taa<^frd 8,aUff’ bu|: 80 far from 
Arrow lake. j gave the following items of Interest: ! tributary to that line, it » an

Messrs. Martin Langley will apply ■ On the West Coast a very large number active competitor with it for the baul- 
for an act to incorporate a company with ot prospectors are still out and a great age of the ores of the mines of toe neigh-
r,ower to construct eonin and onerate maay good strikes have been, made. De- borhood of Sandon, as probably nine
rjandard or narrow g^uge railway from jelopment work wlH be carried on during out ot ten of Mr. Turner’s hearers were 
a stanaara or narrow gauge railway irom the winter on a number of different pro- _,„ii aWBrp
a point at or near Arrowhead, Arrow pertles at Ciayoquot, Qoatslno, etc. WT‘ on,in„ Tnno „n ^
lake, Kootenayi district; thence by the Several camps are expected to be work- In the. year e.dlf Jnne 
most direct and feasible route, via Trout Ing on the Canal this winter, and a nnm- | *“6 province received from the Can- 
Lake, to some point at the north end of ber of gentlemen, on behalf ot different ; adian Pacific Railway Company, as

, companies, have been Inspecting different | 40 per cent, of the gross earnings of 
properties on the canal. A big body of -ore the Nakusp and Slocan Railway, $11,- 
held by Baines Is expected to be worked . 226.13. and paid on account of interest

wife of a saloon-keeper, shot herself, in "Yn^the‘chl^C^* dirtriVtoLelsVe ’ on 4he h0”08 and. «barges (there is no 
the breast this morning and died almost being driven on the Golden Eagle and the Pg0Vlsi9n„for a « akQ* | ?^,î(84'’
instantly. She left a note saying that Great Divide. Mr. F. McQuillan is in 18t a aeMit of $14,918.05. Mr. Turner
she was tired of life. In a bureau draw- charge,, representing an English company, knew, or he ought to have known, what

' er was found a shroud made by herself, The Albeml Consolidated is looking well, the 40 per cent, for the year ending
with a note phmed on it reading: and ore 18 being shipped Steadily via the , 30th June, 1897, amounted to, and it is 
“Burv me in this ” i wfaarf at the new townsite. - | this, and not what the receipts of a

,r..rs : The Cataract company have just finished r[va( )Ine amounted to, that the coun- 
. their dam and are also sinking a prospect 

shaft to test the gravel.
Development work has beeA golng on on 

claims on Mount Douglas, afifi assessment 
work Is being put on some properties on 
Mineral Hiti.

The Armour hotel at the new townsite,
Albernt, is, so It is reported, about to 
change hands.

Several new bqllding» have recently been 
built on the townsite, and it (s to be lnld 
ont y«rlth roads in the near future.—Nh- 
nalmo Free Pros.

A Property on Hardy Mountain That is 
Apparently Rich.

South Arm of Teslln Lake—East side of the 
Arm—commencing from the southwest cor
ner post of George Byrnes’ claim: thence 
east 40 chains, thence south SO chains to 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
corner post, thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement along the east bank 
of Hamlin Hive* and the east shore of the 
Arm.

WANT CHARTERS.

Applications for Private Bills to be Mads 
to the Legislature.

are engaged in translating 
swer, and it is reported1 that 
States minister will cable to 1 
to-day the full text of the Spa 

Although the government ol 
not given out the text of toe 
officially announced that it ei 
gref at the fact that the inst 
Cute “received support froi 
American filibustering expedi 
the belief is expressed that otl 
rebellion in Cuba would possi 
ist. '

The hope is expressed by t 
government that by granting 
to Cuba and the withdrawal ol 
support to the insurgents the ii 
will shortly be ended. It is : 
ficially announced that the Sj 
is marked throughout by an 
tone.

According to reports in offi 
here, the United States mi] 
coniine himself to acknowledg 
ceipt of the Spanish reply, uni 
warding it to the United Sta] 
ment request further instrud 
Washington before proceeding 
the matter.

It is not expected- that the I 
answer ofSpain will be publisq 
fore congress has had an opd 
deliberating on it and, therJ 
understood that the text of thl 
toay not be published in tl 
States until after the 
congress.

Bht, before congress 
expected by Spanish officials 
the condition of affairs in Ci 
as the insurrection on the ish 
corned^ will have considerably 
and, therefore, the whole qu 
<)ave assumed a brighter asp 

Finally, it is announced fr 
sources that the Spanish g will •actively pursue a new polk 

ube. and .take more energeti 
action against the Cuban in si
itof ma«dW’ Spain’ 0, t’ -6H 
ent mutiny, was aroused here]

oy soldiers who were ord -rod
island of Cuba rofu

aooetd transports. Aithougi 
were eventually compelled t< 
osrs the occurrence aroused 

misgiving of toe poasib) 
,o future of thé detachment) 

troops ordered to the

1

< Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which has outlived 
and superseded hundreds of similar pre
parations, is undoubtedly the most fash
ionable as well as economical hair-dress
ing in the market. By its use the poorest 
head of hair soon becomes luxuriant and 
beautiful.

:

JAMES ANDREW GRANT. 
Victoria. B. C., 13th October, 1S97.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west stoW of Bennet Lake, Cassiar Dis
trict, and more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below tile rails on a river flowing from 
the west add tolling In to Lake Bennet 
near its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there- 

j from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom -a distance of 240 chains, thenre 
northeriy 20 chains to the place or com
mencement, and comprising about l.i 
acres.

** your grocer rw

1

1
WANTED—The address of Arthur Charles 
'Hancock, of St Agnes, near Redruth, 

Cornwall, architect and surveyor; last 
heard ot at Victoria, Vancouver’s Island. 
British Columbia, about six years ago. 
Any information as to bis whereabouts 
or as to date and place of death (if de
ceased) will be thankfully received by 
toe Chief -of Police, Victoria, or Mrs. D. 
M. Hancock, Tolgullow, Scorrler, Corn 
w>11-   oct6-3t-*vy3|

m H. A. MVNN
September ‘jTth, 1867.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chirr 
Commissioner of Lands and « "rk> .,,, 
a special license to cut and remove urn 
berfrom off the following des-"bed 
tracts of land situate In Oasslur t '

• trict: Tract No. 1. commencing at > P‘- 
on toe west shore of Bennet Lake • ■
8 miles from the south end of the hW- 
then west 89 chains, then north 80 chain-, 
then east 80 chains more or less o "

. shore of the lake, then south follow aa 
Shore of lake to the place of common* 
ment, and comprlatag about 

' hundred seres. Tract No. 2 
mendng at a post on the west sh; '|f 
Benaet Lake about 9 miles from rotSh dhd of the lake, thence west J 

north 80 chains, tbenre 
less to the shore

after
Kootenay lake.

1 Tacoma, Oct. 21.—Mrs. Frank Alwyn,
WANTED.a psr-

rexissi

dishonor, it needs no apology, to emu
late his example to assist him in his et-, 
forts. There’s the whole question in a 
nutshell.
It isn’t n church matter. The fact la 

God put the gold in the valley of the 
Yukon for His children. Any man, con
sistent with such regulations eg are 
necessary for fair play and the protec
tion or individual interests, has an un
deniable right to g$> there and dig and 
delve all he choose?. If he pulls out 
$100,000 he simply makes a draft, not1 
on somebody’s bank account but on Na
ture's treasury. There is no more 
wrong in that, therefore, than there

Grand Forks, B. C., Oct 19.—F. M. would be in a man sowing wheat or ------------------- ,--------------- .
Longshore and G. 0. Porter have Just planting corn and trusting to Nature to NOTICE Is heteby given that Q0 days after 
returned from a two-week?’ trip through yield twenty, fifty or hundred fold. It’s dite^lle to ap-
the SImilkameea section. They wenf as a private matter between man and his 1°—..1 ^ O0”™!—fener. of
far as Roachc creek, near Princeton, Maker. There’s scriptural authority -£r-° 1»„p“.r'
and while in that section succeeded in enough for a man to dig and delve and South Arm of TmUh Lake w«2t
bonding the Goiden Crown, a free gold reap a harvest of gold duet and nuggets. Use Arm, commencing at the souths?* 
proposition, assaying as high as $4,000 As I look a* the matter, therefore. *>• oorner poet of A. Boyd’s 
to the ton in gold and copper. Messrs, the minister who doffs broadcloth and eoutb 40 chains along the
Longshore and Porter say that they will dW4 a miner’s garb and faces the per*
not attempt to open up the property en- tie of. the wilderness, and gets a draft norto 40 chams to
til the spring. The Golden Crown is cashed on Nature’s treasury .for a few 1™»** <»ains to t
near the famous Copper mountain, about hundred thousand dollars or a million CHARLES EDWARD'THOMAS.
150 miles from Grand Forks. or two. is doing humanity a good turn. VlctoriaTlf 0 18th Oct Wr octM

re-aaa

j try is interested in. What we should 
j like to' know is, how far the Nakusp 
and Slocan receipts have increased^epnd 
whether the 40 per cent, of same, pay
able to the province, yet amounts to 
enough to pay the interest on the bonds. 
—Columbian.

Awarded 
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

com-

n chains, thenceof*the° iAk£“th“nce wroth folton-lngB 

shore of toe lake to the place of ^ 
roencement, and comprising about •
scree.

WANTED. the

■wK. V.5 _
Six days a week, and WW be content with 

Ont «

BONDED TH® GOLDEN GROWN.

A High Grade Property Located Near 
Copper Mountain.

hard
for

J. HOLLAND-
ml September. I7th. 1897.

NOTICE is hereby given that eo day* ^ 
date the .undersigned intends t<> 1 f application to the Chief Oooimlsslon. r I 
Lands and Works for permission to 1 
toato M0 acres pf land situated on M 
South Ann Of Teelln Lake and ou 'J‘1
want a|d« ot the Arm or Slough 'üt" J 
oSàtSolng at the eoutbeast comer 1 J 
ot O. ». Thomas’ claim, thence 8° 6 ,,, 
chaîna along the west shore of the •
Arm or Slough thereof, thence we-t ■ 
chains, thence north 40 chains to ^ 1 IS 

mas’ line, thence east 40 chain* t-> | 1
. I.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 18* 1897. I j

Human life is held too cheaply when 
the individual who needs a tonic for Jds 
system seeks to cover his wants by pur
chasing every new mixture that is re
commended to him. Remember that 
Ayer’s Sarsgparilla has a well earned 
teputation of over fifty years’ standing.

• Buda Besth, Oct 21—The ldWephouse 
of the diet to-day pasted the bill pro
longing for a year the Austto-Hungarian 
compact, entered info in 1897. between 
Austria and Hungary, ahd wffiieh was 
renewed iii 1877 and again in 1887, and 
which was upon the point of expiring.

;

■

war.
■

'd’s Hnraopnrilln is prep) 
ee*i pliarmncUts who 
thé nature and quality

tits used.

m; thenoe 
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$ 1 ce
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